
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Only been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2(100 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. At. opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousic St.

D45 McLaughlin

For Sale

ING DEi
Fit VAUX NE1i

STILL SHARE IN THE SOMME BATTE —- FOR IMMEDIATE PEACE OVERTURES
By Courier teased IVlre.

Paris, Not. 8.—Tig* BreuCh 
occupied Fort Vaux .taut even
ing after waiting for the 

• noil or great explosions inside 
the fort, the war office reported 
to-day. The fort evaeuated by 
the Germans, yesterday passed 
again into the possession of the 
French without loss to them.

The Germans gave up the 
statement says as a result of 
violent Freiiclt bombardment 
and" the gradual closing In of 

• French troops. The re-entrance 
of the French Into this position 
was not contdfcted. The ring of 
Verdun forts Is re - established 
and is held firmly by the French 

On the r 
front, the co; 
there were no 
portance, ,

Attempts of Ger
many to Come to 
Agreement With 
Her Individual 
Enemies are Now 
Doomed to Failure

NEED NOT FEAR ANY
THING OBJECTIONABLE

Canadian Troops 
Hold and Consoli
date Their Lines, 
While Artillery is 
Still Active

cessa-

WIED A1 FRONTKEANU CASE Brantford Citizens Enthusiastically 
Acclaiin Pictures of “Battle of 

Some.1' Young Mail of 84th Won Promotion 
at the Front.

V. S. Asks Germany for Information 
On Sinking of British Ship

Austrian Island Town Raided by 
Italian Dirigibles SOME OPINIONS

OTHER CASUALTIESBy Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 8.—A news 

agency despatch from London, 
published here to-day, says:

Despite unfavorable weather, 
Canadian artillery steadily bom
barded German trenches yester
day, said an official statement 
regarding Canadian operations, 
while infantry' continued the 
heavy, monotonous task of im
proving and consolidating their 
lines.

The Germans have made no 
further attempts to retake re
cently captured trenches.

British troops captured a Ger- 
trench east of Gueude-

I.ending -Men of City Are Unanimous 
In Their Favorable Verdict.

By Courier Leased Wire
Berlin, Nov. 2.—via London, Nov. 

3.—The secretary of the United 
States embassy, who is acting charge 
in the absence of the ambassador,

DROPPED BOMBS.
Rome, via Paris, Nov. 3__An

Italian dirigible 
of November 1, 
ment, dropped seventeen bombs on 
fortifications and warships in the 
roadstead of San Pietro in Sebenico 
Bay. The dirigible returned without 
being hit. In spite of an Intense fire" 
from the Austrian coast batteries.

San-Pietro is a town on the Island 
of Brazza, the largest of the Dalma
tien Islands, in the Adriatic Sea, 
about 110 miles southeast of Triest.

By Courier Leased Wire,«T-
London, Nov. 3. — German- 

newspapers just received here 
contain the full text of a re
markable speech delivered in , 
the Reichstag by Herr Bern
stein, a Socialist leader, who, 
after indicting vehemently Ger
man methods in conducting war 
and finance, appealed to the 
Government to proclaim an im
mediate armistice preparatory 
to a definite peace.

“The time has come when we 
must ask ourselves iiow much 
longer this war is going to 
last," said Herr Bernstein. 
“We are witnessing a dangerous 
growth of the state indebted
ness and the question arises 
where all this money is coming 
from.

“The Secretary of State said 
no particular pressure was re
quired to make the last loan a 
success. I can say only that 
we knew many cases where 
strong pressure was brought to 
bear with that object. •

Continued on Page Four

Gunner D. F. Vnnfleet And Others 
Reported Wounded.

airship, on the night 
say» an official strite- Standing-room only greeted pat- 

ns who came after seven o’clock 
t evening to the Colonial, to see 

the famous war pictures. “The Battle 
of the Somme." Some were unabl" 
to g,t in to see the first show, and 
many stood outside until the second 
showing of the film, which ctarted 
at 8.40 p.m. On every hand, en
thusiastic praise was heard, both for 
the pictures and for Courier's enter
prise in securing them for Brantford. 
Certainly no finer pictures have ever, 
been shown, and B’-antford is favot- 
ed as being the thirds city in the 
province to see th mT A few ex
pressions:

W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.—“I was 
agreeably surprised with the pictures 
-having read of the modern battle

field, I was prepared for a moderate 
shock. I did not receive any. My 
young daughter, who was with me, 
was not at all disturbed. It gives 
a good idea of a modern battle
field.”

W. 8. Brewster, ex-M.P.P,—“I ex
pected, from reports I had heard, 
that terrible scenes would fte>hown. 

T was agreeably 
Turcs are wohdeffttl Myo 

É. B. Croinjltori—1

of the

happenings
e The sad intelligence was receiv

ed in the city yesterday that Sergt. 
Duningham, who ' left Brantford 
with the S4th battalion, had been 

skilled in action. He loft this city 
with the rank of private, Hut was 
lateg appointed, to the position of 
sergeant, in which capacity he was 
engaged in inspecting bombs. He 
was a married man with one child. 
Mrs. Duningham left recently to vis
iter aunt in New York city, and the 
sad Information was forwarded to 

"her last night.

n says,
of lm-was instructed to-day to ask the Ger- 

Governnient for Information inman
regard to the sinking of the British 
Steamship Rowanmore off Cape Clear
__October 26. No instructions have
been received regarding the case of 
the British Steamship Marina.

It was sakd at. Washington on Tues
day night tqat the American embassy 
at Berlin had been asked to make 
informal inquiries regarding the, 
sinking by submarines of the Marina 
and Rowanmore. both of which hau 
Americans on board. None of the 
Americans on the Rowanmore was 

The latest available intorma- 
regardlng the Marina is that six 

Americans on board

—»—
Berlin, Nov. 8.—Portions of 

Snilly-SaHBsel, on the Somme 
front, which were 
Germans, were again lost to the. 
French yesterwy. 
announced toêay.

Attempts of the allies to ad
vance east oipriuendeconrt and 
against (lie ndtthern pari of St. 
Pierre Vaast wood resulted in 
failure.

taken l>y theon

the war office

SOME SNAP!
A1 quality two quart Hot Water 

Bottle, for only 89 cents, Saturday, 
at Brander’s Drug Store.

man
court in a resumption of the 
fighting on the Somme front 
yetserday. General Haig report
ed to-day.. The position was 
secured last night.

»

ROUMANIAN RETREAT HAS EN 
TRANSFORMED INTO OFFENSIVE

Gunner VanFleetlost, 
tion
of the fifty two 
were drowned.

London, Nov. 3.—The following 
communique is issued by the Cana
dian Record Office, in London:

Canadian Communique, Oct. 19.— 
During the past week there have 
been no active infantry operations, 
although large patrols at night have 
reconnoltered the enemy positions. 
Our artillery, despite unfavorable 
weather have maintained a steady 
bombardment Of

Mr. J. R. VanFleet received a 
telegram from Ottawa announcing 
that his son. Gunner D. F. VanFleet 
was wounded' on October 15th, and 
that details would follow later. - 

The young jnan was in the em
ploy of the Masesy-Harris Com
pany, Toronto, and was a member 

«; -FifreJÿgT-nt-tto-AdthHsrttCTTrfhTOrei
mnndf-d. by, tjje lay ! Major Gordon 
Southam of Hamilton;-

Austrians are
Still in Flight ICt qtial'ty two "quart Hot Water 

Bottle, for only 89 cents, Saturday, 
at Brander's Drug Store.

By Courier Leased wire ized the Roumanian .armies prior to
New Yprk, Nov. 3-^A Lpndon des- their' entry. inta.#y«w.- ■psnbablY 

patch-La^a-news agency herr-to-dny will be reffpofi.s'ffiflr Tor ;:ie Wallach-
“^njot-Reneral Bèrtholet ■ has -dis-' - The-Entente's devices for'handling 

posed of his high comand in a. man- Field Marshal Von Mackensen al
iter believed to be most effective ag- ready have shown signs of maturity, 
ainst A<he; highly organized German The retreat in the Dobrudja which 
machine" with which Field Marshals ended more than a week ago, has 
Von Falkenhayn and Von Macken- been transformed into an offensive, 
sen seek -to destroy Roumanie.. Official reports from Bucharest and

Russia’s latest contribution to the T’etrograd say that along the-‘-whole 
Rdàmaipm staff is Lieutenanent- Iront from the Danube to the sea. 
Geheral Vladimir Sakharoff, oone of Russian scouts have worked forward 
the most brilliant strategists in ail and are' keeping the Teutons busy, 
the Czar's afmies. _He has arrived The main entrance forces evident- 
in Bucharest and will forthwith take iy are holding a line along a ridge 
command of the army of Russians, about five miles from the Danube 
Rouriianians and Serbs that had to with ample fortification, 
retreat before Von Mackensen in , In Transylvania the Roumanians 
Dobrudja. General Sakharoff came are fighting with confidence, holding 
into prominence last summer in the all Teuton assaults, while in the Jill 
Russian offensive in Galicia. valley they are pursuing the touted

General Bialyvev, another distin • Vavarians. 
guished Russian, has been assigned The Austro-German sweep is now' 
to the. passes of the lower Carpatli- believed definitely to have been turn- 
ians. General Iliesco, who organ- ed back.

the German
trenches, many of these are now
sulxkrr to alas®* dW-t observation. «r ttolirier StieSe»" Wire- 
Any movement or activity of the Bucharest, Nov- 3, via It”™*
enemy has immediately drawn a con- don, 2.28 p.m.—The war office 
centrated firé. Upon one occasion in announced to-day that In tne 
particular a certain trench was re- ^fighting u,onK thc Hungarian-
ported to be full of German soldiers, Roumanian frontier, the Hon
our guns were turned on and caused manian forces had driven i

noticeable destruction. A Austrians and Germans across
the border at Tabic Cutzl. The 
Roumanians made an attack In 
Buzcu Valley, occupying Mount 
Sirlut and Taturumio.

tires are
certainly fine, and wrthofit gruesome 
features. A realistic picture Of mod
ern warfare.”

J. M. Young—“Tile pictures are 
highly instructive and educative, I 
feel that 1 would have regretted it, 
had I not seen them.”

Capt. Hall—215th battalion—"I 
saw the pictures last evening. They 
are wonderful., I think nobody will 
miss seeing them.”

Ex. Mayor Spence—“I would go a 
long way to see them. Surely no fit 
man could see them and not offer hts 
services to help.”

Chief Lewis—“Immense, fiite. Hard 
to believe it possible that such pic
tures could be secured."

Chief Slemin—“The pictures are 
immense with no objectionable fea
ture. It is desirable that "Slackers 
should see them. It might stir their 
manhood.”

A. E. Watts, K. C.—"I was very 
pleasantly disappointed. There are 
absolutely no objectionable features 
and while the pictures are extremely 
realistic, nothing is shown to cause 
offense to the most sensitive person.”

Col. M. F. Muir—“I saw them in 
Toronto and wanted to see them 
again.
real thing, and wott^Y of big audi
ences." • ' 1

M. E. Long—“The pictures are 
mighty, good and should greatly help 
the British Red Cross campaign for 
funds.”

Alex. Ballantyne—“They are the 
best I have ever seen because per
haps they, are the . first authentic pic
tures ever' shown.”

T. Geo.- Bolqp—“Impossible for 
pictures to be-better. Gives one an 
impression of war that cannot be 
secured in any. other way. . They are 
simply fine. ' '

W. L. Hughes—“I cannot see any 
objection-to the pictures. From an 
opinion formed before I saw them, 1 
expected some repulsive scenes. 
There are none, and the pictures are 
wonderful. .

Continuous afternoon and evening 
performances will be shown to-day 
and Saturday at the Colonial Thea
tre, while at 10 o’clock to-mrorqw 
morning a special children’s matinee 
will be held, with a reduced price of 
10 cents. . /

All who have witnessed the show
ing of the pictures are unanimous in 
their praise of the special orchestra 
which accompanies them.

c
±

ITALY SIKES ET POWERFUL 
BLOW ICE ENTRY INTO WARa very

heavy and monotonous task 
been demanded of our men in the 
work of improving and consolidation 
of our lines. They have labored un
der the worst of climatic conditions, 
the weather during the day has been 
consistently cold and rainy, although 
at night the sky has usually cleared 
and given a promise of improvement.
The enemy have made no further at- — 
tempt to retakç the trenches recent- tisement 
ly capturd by us._______________ '

has

SAVE MONEY 
Y'ou can save a 

more on every yard of silk you buy 
I at Crompton’s. See to-night s adver- 

on page 8.

dollar biÿ and Under Gen. Cadorna, Her Forces En
gage in Furions Encounter Near Gor- 
itz, Assailing Austrian Lines

■

».

RIGHT OF Ml 
AND SMALL, TO INDEPENDENCE

zbroke thrdugh the Austrian lines lor 
an advance of nearly a mile east of 
Oppacchlasella. The artillery attack 
on the enemy’s lines reached its 
greatest violence in this region. The

New York, Nov. 3.—A news agency 
despatch from Rome to-day says:

■ Waves of Italian infantry are 
crashing against the Austrian lines 
south'of Gorizia in one of the most
powerful blows struck by General Austrian defences were pulverized 
Cadorna since Italy entered the war. j and attacking infantry rounded up 

Following up their succeses south- groups of dazed enemy soldiers.
The battle is extending southward 

to the Adriatic. The Italians are, at
tacking Austrian lines northwest ot 
Duino, an important railwa-- noint. 
called by some military writ!':; the 
key to Trieste.

The opinion prevails here that Cad- . 
orna is perparing to strike a death 

Further south the Italian centre blow.

I

east of Gorizia the Italians have oc
cupied a mile of the Gorizia-Vogerske 
railway and are battling on the 
heights near Kemperiisce. It was in 
this region that the majority of the 
•1,731 prisoners, reported in yester
day’s official statement, were captnr*

Must be Foundation of Society For 
Lasting International Peace, Follow
ing Upon Termination of the Present 
War

They are undoubtedly the

. ed.

9

I !i .
>.i..

dence, upon the institution ot com
pulsory arbitration applicable to all
international conflicts without ex

r :By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 3.—A lasting interna

tional peace can be made possible 
only by the foundation of a society 
of nations whose guiding principle 
shall be the settlement of differences 
by law and not by force, declares a 
resolution adopted 'by the Congress 
of the League of Rights of Man in 

The resolution, framc

; m
organization of international forces 
capable O’CLOCK CLOSES ETHER 

EAT OFFER IN CONTEST
penalties
aggression. . .

“To insure lasting peace in the 
future, the treaty must not contain 
germs of war or revenge. It shall 
consecrate the right of peoples to 
dispose of their own destinies, and 
shall not provide for the dismem- 

annexations of

etTand approved after lengthy dis
cussion, says:

“This society shall be based upon 
the recommendation of the right of 
nattons, gréât and small, to indepen- ErHy "ÏHe^onîrary/nshali

annul annexations imposed by force, 
such as that of Alsace-Lorraine.

“It shall create an economic ,regi- 
under which certain temporary 

measures applied as penalities shall 
guarantee to each people exercise of 
its legitimate activities without p|r- 
mitting the existence of any aggres
sive organization for economic con
quest. , , .

Justice requires that the future 
peace treaty shall provide penalities 
against the responsible authors of 

and punishment to those who 
in defiance of the law of

l
WEATHER BULLETIN. Votes Will be Much Smaller Next 

Week; Better Get in Your Best 
Licks by Tommorrow Night

> Toronto, Nov. 
3.—Since yester
day morning the 
weather has 
been 
the

§YJ with the excepl- 
jfjg ion of a few scat- 
l"5* tered
I from Ontario to 

Maritime 
provinces and on 
the British Col
umbia coast. . . 

Forecasts. 
Moderate 

fresh west, shift- 
south

rÂpv.xy laiNGr Irt ] 

THIS PAPER lb i 
Like FISHING- IN J 

"THE GOLDFISH 
GLOBE,-WHEN' 
FI5H.ARE HUNt

me

fair over 
Dominion

SOME SNAP!
A1 quality two quart Hot Water 

Bottle for only 89 cents, Saturday, 
at Branderts Drug Store.

To-morrow night at 8 o’clock and 
your last chance to secure .so 
many votes on a subscription is 
gone. Have you taken advantage of 
this offer? If you have, than you 
can rejoice. If not then you have no 
one to blame but yourself, for you 
have been advised time and again 
that the votes would be cut down 
Your chances of winning the auto
mobile or a smaller prize depends 
upon the results that you secure by 
to-morrow night. Do not come in 
and say that you have qo many 
promised that you could not get in

this week, as it will do you no good 
for the votes will take a big . drop'..: 
next week.

Now is the time to vote your 
subscription votes in the paper, and 
let your friends see that you are in 
the race; by doing that they will 
rally to your aid and give you a two 
year subscription instead of a six 
months, as all the world loves a 
worker and will help anyone that 
is trying to help themselves by 
hard work. Do not be a loafer. Get 
busy! Keep busy until the end and 
success will crown your efforts.

showers

IitheI
Admitted to bail when he pleaded 

his wife was dying at Scranton, Pa., 
Joseph Schmidt, I.W.W. 
charged with the murder of James 
Myron, deputy sheriff, in the Mesaba 
Iron Range strike, is hurrying from 
Duluth, Minn., toward Scranton. 

NURSE DECORATED BY THE KING. Three messages told gf a son borft to
Iaura Dark shows her envious brother, a sergeant In the Can-1 gchmidt, of the son’s death, and of 

Royal Red Cross Medal Ntvliich she received from j,ls wife’s serious condition.

war
a wage war 

nations. That states who are aggres
sors shall make reparation propor
tionate to the enormous damage; and 
finally a system of guarantees which 
without infringing the principles 
ounced above, and notably without 
having recourse to forcible annexa
tion, shall safeguard the world 
against further aggresion.”

p 9
member,

*to

“Zimmie” to_____________ ing
winds; fair; dot much change in tem
perature.
fresh southerly, some local showers, 
but generally fair with stationery or 
it little higher temperature...................

en- X
Saturday—Moderate to

adian Contingent, the 
the King. __________

Pictures To-day at Coîbtiîal TheatreSee “ The Battle of theSpmme ”

*
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BRANT THEATREise
|.K I The Home of FeaturesI1(1:1>

Thur., Fri. god Sat.RKS

The Great LUTZ & CO»’ 
Featuring the

Co.t

Wizard ot the Feet
eggy” GRACE & EARNEY FORREST 

In a Classy Musical Melange.

OWEN MOORE AND 
MARGUERITE G0URT0T in 

a Comedy Drama
Rolling Stones
15th Episode IRON CLAW

lienees

-—<> 
tly.
r, 30c.
Li 20c.
liole's

impound.
|/r repwfatinù 
I in three dt- 
h—No. 1. $1;

prr bo* 
Iggists, or Fcnl npt of prirr.
|. Address:
DICIME CO„ 
Leerli Wlaiasr.) * Colonial Mol« •

■ U"16

$ THIS WEEK il
! Special Feature Film!
! ’ ; ;

! Mon., Tues, and Wed. | \ 
j My Madonna \\

j Thurday, Friday, Saturday |iy Battle of the Somme !|
*

[paired
It the right 

es job. H. 
Bell phone 

lelivered.

ts
vileges .

191‘i.«IKOI1
6. including 
tuts 
tender 
particulars 
tendent, o>

anti

will be re- 
lug Novein-1 
e of envoi-, 
rd to 
IHUTT, 
pmmittee, 
Lark Board.

wmm
cident

RCE
RITISH Miller’s Taxi

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278
Stationed at Browns Garage

i
Knies.

ss
EC St.

FORCEFUL DEMAND FOR PEACE BY GERMAN SOCIALIST i

;

Share—Fighting on SommeCanadian Troops Continue to Bear a

id Opera House
Y EVE., NOV. 3rd N

FEATURE BOUT

t>tt vs Jimmy Conway
Scranton, F.A.10 Rounds

BOUT No. 2.

Young Alteretts vs
Hamilton1 6 Rounds

BOUT No. 3

iarrol vs.
4 Rounds

Kid Nevilk
Hamilton

Bout Xu. 1 Thtue Rounds.

vs. Young Gailow
il.50, $1.00, 75c Rush Seats 50c
U) Open at BOLES' DRUC STORE

iller
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j

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.
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Money R 
Usin

HOW WANT ADS Q 
The moment thid 

hand.” Many of the! 
Others arc almost as 

Either as a buyen 
you if you turn to tn 
on earth—the Want Aj 

There arc so man 
nishing line, no buyer 

These suggestion! 
HOW TO BUY FUR1 

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, 

room and bedroom fd 
in good condition and 
lowest cash price. Tell I 
what you have and wl 
want and when I can in 
Address immediately----

HOW TO EXCHA 
FURNISHINGS 

WILL TRADE Innd 
price $375, used 1 jn 

Victrola and records, ol 
furniture, paintings, etc.

STORAGE, IN su:

You*do not ned 
changing or match! 
rent, or seek storad 
or get private loans a 

A great deal of j 
you if you turn to th 

Indeed,

The WANT A
H

©

FOR
Trust Companies nra 

Wills because of their finan 
f matters, and impainial atti 

and a staff who know horn 
never more ht an ix a Howe] 

Consult lift aJioul yd 
ÿiveu without expvtise or dB

the trust
CO

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

r

'

Comp
Non

Under ordinary cl 
Daily Newspaper is a H 
trained for the purpol 
subscribers come all j 
greater. The rush duj 
on is an illustration.

At this time it vil 
all mishaps and mistl 
will be taken by the I 
of each number of the J

The publishers arj 
any such mishaps and nl 
lowest degree, but to I 
prevent them in future.

With this end in 
scribers to oommunica 
or non-deliveries by le

TH

SUTM

Dû
Decorated 
Masks, D< 
toons, Sea 
Tally Cari 
Table Cl< 
etc., etc.

Jas. L
BOOKSEl

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1916TWO
as" many members of the Board as 
possible at a meeting of the League 
on Monday next. Messrs. Andrews, 
Lane and Lahey were delagated to 
attend the meeting.

Grant Wanted

Brief Routine Session of
the Board of Education

♦♦♦
:SATURDAY SPECIALS! J’ M’ & ca I SATURDAY SPECIAISJ«

;♦>
%%The usual grant of $25 was re

quested by the Athletic Association 
of the Collegiate Institute. On mo
tion of Dr. Gamble, the request was 
granted.

I% ♦:+of Janitors’ Salaries ftccii pies Majority of Time—Increase 
Granted In Most of the Schools' Caretakers—Annual Finan- 

etot Report, o f Board Read.

1Discussion

Saturday Specials2 ♦>
:Z iXAccounts

The Finance Committee recom
mended payment of a lengthy list af 
accounts.

e- action was urged by the Board at ‘ta 
last meeting.

:A discussion over a proposed sche
dule of increases in the salaries of 
public school janitors and the 
ployment of an assistant janitor at 
the Collegiate Institute occupied the 
majority of last evening’s session of 

Board of F.ducation. and one cf
The

X :XAttendance
The attendance at the various pub

lic schools of the city during the 
month of October, was shown by the 
report of Inspector Kilmer to 
follows:

♦>em- iXFinancial Statement 
The annual financial statement of 

be as the Board was submitted by Treasur
er A. K. Bunnell, showing total as
sets of $30,875 and expenditures of 
$32,000, the $"1,125 deficit being ac
counted for by the estimate made for 
the fire escape at Alexandra school. 

Hallowe'en Prank 
A Hallowe’en prank at Dufferin 

school. Causing damage estimated at 
$35 had been played, stated Mr. 
Lane by the boys who had destroyed 
a part of the stone capping on the 
school walls. The boys have been ap- 

95.0 prehended, and appeared in the juv- 
94. f, j enile court this morning. The ques- 
92I0 ! tion of re-instating these boys in the 
92^5 school rests in the hands of Inspec-

_____ ' tor Kilmer, Chairman W. N. An-.
93.O 1 drews and Dr. Gamble, chairman of 

I the management committee.
Janitors' Salaries 

Changes in the salaries of the jan
itors at the various Schools of the

Tof Seasonable MerchandiseI
:♦>

I
:»>:the ■ Xalso À

*>the- quietest of the year.
introduced and re-

:
i A great saving in Ready-^o-Wear Coats, Suits and Dresses, 
♦*♦ Blankets, Dress Goods, Winter Coatings, Etc. These are

all specially marked for Saturday’s selling

schedule was
commended by the Buildings 
Grounds Committee in its report, and 
after discussion for some time, was 
adopted, practically as made.

As suggested by the semi-centen
nial committee, the public school 
children of the entrance classes will 
be allowed to share in the semi-cen
tennial celebrations

«

2and -5
ts Ig 2lSc■s XCL XX 90.5618.8

518.4 
384.7 
486.2
285.6
362.5
361.7

Central.............
Alexandra . . .
Victoria.............
King Edward . 
Ryerson . . .
Duff brin ... . 
King George .

I92.5 X94.5 !z 1scheduled for
: VThis decision wasJuly 1st. next, 

reached following upon a motion by 
Mr. W. H. Lane.

Management Committee 
At* additional female junior as

sistant will he procured bv the man
agement committee for the Collegi
ate Institute. An amendment to the 
salary schedule adopted last June 
will be made, whereby the salaries of 
all public school teachers affected oy 
the schedule will receive the first ad- 

in September. 1916, in place

<X E—<x ♦♦♦
lI! xIf3240 3011.9 

Kindergartens
24 19.2
30 25.0
14 12.3

39 34.4
30 24.1
26 23.9
35 30.8

f -T ///Totals . .

Xl '' Xr80.1 XCentral...................
Alexandra
Victoria ..............
King Edward
Ryerson ..............
Dufferin.............
King George . .

i:83.0

TV88.0 «
city were made, upon the recommen
dation of the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee, as follows:

That the salary of the late John
___ Berry, janitor of the King Edward

- school, who died in October, be naid^ 
in full to October 3".st, and that Oliv
er Uptgrove be appointed to the 
vacant position, at a salary of six 
hundred and seventy-five dollars per 
annum, payable monthly, to be in
creased to $700.00 from January 
next, in the event of his services 
proving satisfactory.

That the salary of Simon Hill, jan
itor of Central School be increased 
from $1,100 to $1.200 per annum, 
to take effect from November 1st.

That the salaries of Thomas Rans
om, janitor of Victoria School. Hen
ry Lawrence, janitor of King George 
School, Thomas Digby, janitor of 
Ryerson School be increased as fol
lows:

488.4 ? - f
t , 280.2

I!91,9

X88.1 M%vance
of January. 1917.

Further consideration has 
given bv the Department of Educa
tion to the care of Capt. T. Bingie. 
who has been awarded certificates in 
certain subjects upon which he was 
about to write when he enlisted. This

♦> 2[I. . . 198 169.7
Recruiting 

The co-operation of the Board of 
Education was' requested by the 
Brant Recruiting League, in the mat
ter of recruiting, also the presence of

Totals . . .been XX tJ!

T2
i-—4

rt
« 2Dresses on Sale 

Saturday at . $6j00Tailor-Made Suits at Excep
tionally Low Prices Saturday 

SUITS AT $12.50

ISee this sign in every window «
5!1W
XLadies’ and Misses Smart Dresses, made of Black 

Lustre, made with wide skirt, self belt, wtaist has fucks 
in front, with yoke back, collar may be worn low or but
toned up closely, With extra white or gaudy collar and 
cuffs, sizes 34 to 49. AA
Special at............................................... ............... «PVoUV

1 XXSeveral Styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in Serge, 
Cheviot and Tweed, Norfolk and ripple styles, convertible 
collars, colors, Navy, Green. Brown, Black and Heather, 
mixtures of Tweeds, range of sizes. tiïl O
Special price.....................................................

. 1
«

;

:Thos. Ransom, from . .$675 to $700 
Henry Lawrence .... 675 to 700
Thomas Digby................. 700 to 720

660 to 700
All to take effect from January 1, 

1917.
That a change be made in the sys

tem: of caretaking at the Collegiate, 
by the employment, after January 1, 
next, of two janitors instead of one 
as at present. Mr. Littler, the pres
ent janitor to be assisted by a new 
appointee. It is to be understood 
that the two janitors shall do all the 
work necessary for the proper care 
of the buildings and grounds, in
cluding the removal of snow from 
paths and steps, and from the side
walks in the front of the school, the 
care of the lawn, the cutting of 
grass, trimming Of shrubs and trees, 
and all such work, further, the du
ties are to include all work in con
nection with night classes, it being 
the intent of your committee that no 
extras shall be allowed except under 
unusual circumstances, and then on
ly by arrangement with the Build
ings and Grounds Committee. Mr. 
Littler. the head- janitor shall be re
sponsible for the care of the build
ings and grounds, and shell receive a 
salary of $950 per annum, the as
sistant to receive a salary of $750 
per annum.

That certain alterations be made 
to the heating system at Ryerson 
School, at a cost not to exceed $55, 

Trip to London
A report upon the visit made to 

London some weeks ago by the 
teachers of Brant County was sub
mitted by Dr. Gamble, Who had also 
made the journey there. Dr. Gamb
le also submitted the following reso
lution, seconded by Mr. A. Cuulbeck :

That the members of the Brant
ford Board of Education express to 
the members of the London Board 
their appreciation of the reception 
tendered to our teachers on the oc
casion of their recent visit, as well 
as the opportunities afforded for ex- 
aming the splendid equipment sup
plied by the citizens of London for 
the instruction of their children.

And further, the members of this 
Board look forward to the pleasure 
of entertaining the teachers of Lon
don in the near future.

Muster Roll
Those present at the meeting were 

Messrs. Andrews, Armstrong, Lane, 
Coulbeck, Shepperson, Powell. .La
hey, Dr. Gamble, Principal Burt and 
Inspector Kilmer

X2J. McDonald $9JS0Dresses on Sale 
Saturday at .

tPlush Coats $25.00♦

Ladies’ Plush Coat, made Salt Seal Plush, designed 
with graceful sweep, and full flare. The wide cape col
lar mav be converted into a deep, comfortable, chin-chin 
effect, lined with Italian satin, all sizes (PÔ C AA 
Special........................................ ................ tP^UeW

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
REG «G DtPT. :::

S A Smart Becoming New Dress, that has splendid 
durability, made of good all wool serge, in Navy and 
Brown. The waist is given becoming fullness by wide 
tuck at each side, that continues into skirt, pearl buttons 
and white stitching, collar and cuffs of white ÛÎÛ CA 
corded silk, range of sizes. Special price .. . • Vxz

Other Lines of Dresses, in Serge, 
suits and coats, $12.50, $15,00 and .. .

Insist! ?
♦>1 lr
♦>
£

Chinchilla Coats $12.50 *
»I4 X$ An Exceedingly Good Coat, made of Chinchilla and 

designed with plenty of fullness, with belt, deep cape 
collar, pl^tsh trimmed, body and sleeves lined, colors 
Black, Brown, Navy and Grey, all sizes. O CA
Special at.......................................................... «D-L£aVV

$20.00 XÀThe mo^t important 
thing to look for in — 
buying Vidtrolas or 
Victor Records is the trade 
mark. If you insist upon 
that, you are sure of 
results.

I are,
tt

Silk Dresses on 
Sale Saturday $10.00t T

XTailor-Made Skirt Special
Laides Tailor Made Skirts, in Black and Navy, 

made with wide flare, tailored belts, with or without 
pockets, full range of sizes up to 36 inche Û?Q CA 
waist measure- Special .................................. J

xxAt $10.00, wc have also dresses, made of Taffeta and 
silk Pop 1 iri, in Navy, Green and Belgium Blue, several 
styles to choose from, range of sizes.
Special at ........................ .................................

;
?$10.00A V

V I
t X♦>.

i Hahutai Silk Waists $2.98 XEvery genuine Vidtrola and Vidtor 
Record has it, and it is in the window 
of every store where thèy are sold.

4 Ply Scotch Fingering
Ply Scotch Fingreing Wool, in Grey, d* "I fiQ 

^ White and Khaki at. lb...........  ........................ tP-LtUv

Neckwear, Gloves and Hosiery
At Special Prices for Saturday

1habitua and Silk Crepe de Chene Waists, in White, ♦> 
Pink, Sky Maize, Etc, all sizès, and worth QQ
$3.50. Special at .. ... .................. S*

T Four

lInsist on the trade mark and your 
satisfaction is assured. X? Dress Goods.Specials „

Tweed Suiting, 48 inches wide, in Grey, Brown, Gre$i, X 
Navy, Heather Mixtures. AA A
Special at ....... ................. ............. tPJLeW g

All Wool Serges, in Black and colors, 40 inches
wide, worth 85c. Special ... . ■.....................VvV £

52 Inch Wide All Wool French Serge, in Black, Navy, ♦♦♦ 
Mvrtle. Alice Brown, regular $2.50 (P "| H'JC 4»
Special................ ........................................................ «DJL* f A

$1.50 i

22
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hose, with elastic top or ribb top, 

«5» full fashioned and fast black, sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2. OO4*
Special at, pair .. ................................ • • • • •

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, seamless, with double heel 
«♦ and toe, fast black, sizes 8 1-2 to 10. OCa.

Special at  .................... ................................................. OvV-
Ladies’‘Rmgwood Gloves, in good all wool... They

♦> come in, White, Grev and black at Q C>>
65c, 50, 40c and.................... ..........................................VWv

» r
i

1
i
:

♦>
;

Blanket Cloths, worth $2.50 and $3.00
atl

30 End Blanket Cloths, for children's coats, men’s 
smoking jackets or baht robes, these come in 1 1-2 to. «8, 
5 yard ends, and are worth $2.50 and $3.00 Û*"|
On sale at....................................... .................... .tD vf

Silk Waists at $1.69
White Habitua Silk Waists, dainty styles, (PI 

O large collar, all sizes., ^pecial............ ... «P-l»"*/

X Ladies’ Underskirts Children’s Coats
Ladies’ Underskirts, full Children’s .Coats, iff

4 widths, in Satin. Regal, Taf- Bearcloth, Plush, Cbr'dtirdy. 
Y feta,,Moire, Etc. Special, at white and colors, well lined 

$3.00. $2.50, $1.50, PA „ Special values at (PQ AA 
$1.00 ând . .. V<7V $6.50, $5.00, $4.00<1704VU

Neckwear

A

IMillinery Specials
x.1 Table Trimmed Millinery, in Black and colors, all

smart up-to-date styles. Hats worth up to 
$8.50. Special at ... .......................... ;

XVidtrola XVI $255 I $5.00 iCircassian Walnul $330Mahogany or Oak
The instrument by wh ch al! musical instruments are judged T XEMBRACE THIS REMARKABLE 

OFFER
Don’t wait until all the lovely 

silks are gone and then regret you 
did not embrace this remarkable of
fer. Turn to page 8 and learn all 
about It.

Other Values at $4.00 and $4.50.
Other Victrolas from $21 to $400 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any His Master s 
Voice" dealer’s in any town or city in 
Canada. Write for free copy of our 450- 

Musical Encyclopedia listing cve<*

:

i
1

8icDainty Collars of Silk Crepe de Chene Washable
V Satin and Orangdie, trimmed \yith hemstitching, dainty Val
V lace and Guipure edging.- in a&l up-fo-date styles, 4
y regtllar 85c. Special '.................................... ------------lOt

Other Lines of Neckwear, in Crepe and Linens, large 
,y collar effect, also white Broadcloth collar and cuff sets*

:
dark colors. Special at. yard...................................

White Flannelette, 29 inches wide, nice soft 
finish, worth 12 1-2, yard. Special.......... ’. ... .

. 3 Pieces Only of White Flannelette, 36 inches wide 
good heavy weight, worth to-day 18c.
Special, yard...............................................
• 2 Pieces Only of Colored Flannelette. 35 inches wide,
in dark shade, suitable for quilt linings.
Special at, yard . ..........................................

1 1-4 Flannelette Blankets, White or Grey (P "| OA 
Flannelette, 1 1-4 size. Special, pair ... ... «DJ-eOîz y

1 2-4 Gry Flannelette Blankets, $1 50 ***

page
6000 Victor Records. Judge Bead, of Yonkers, N.Y., rul

ed that a woman’s wedding ring may 
not be seized for debt.

10c A
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE^CO

MONTREAL

- 104 J Lenoir Street

I15c X 
12*c Ï

Pure, Clean
Silk Specials

JL 7 Pieces Tokio Silks, in Navy, Alice, Sky,*Helio, OQn 
T Jaspen. Regular 37 1—2c. Special at.....................V

»

MILK *

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE EROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MAOE IN CANADA 
LOOK KO* HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 

TRADEMARK
$1.75 Black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide.

Special at.. ..... ............................................
$1.75 Black Duchess Satin, rich bright 

finish, recommended for wear. Special..........

7I 821 
f 3Jt «

7' You get nothing -etwfronr nr. Pas- 7\ 
t tenrization makes It aa clean and 

pure as deep spring water. ÎPair•i

?
?

Did yon ever stop to think «boat 
the old eads and balf-waslied bottles* 
la which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, thoogh, because every bot
tle leaving our building. Is sterilized
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

% J.M.YOUNG&CO X«
i

• 1HYGIENIC DAIRY CD.
Phone 1«

S4-80 NELSON 8TBUW
m —

.

*

X

i

i
IS6

Brown's Vidtrola Store
9 George Street

&
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==<]FK=F'inancial, Commercial and Real Estate *

3CGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN LINE—EAST.

]0G For Sale!MARKETS 8
OOOOCOClOOOOOO

30
i.:

Good Farms and CityFOR MANY REASONS
For Sale on Iluniles Street—Good 

.'vaine house, newly papered, painted, 
-lectrlc lights, gas for cooking, 
large lot 40 ft. frontage. Price $1250. ,

For Sale on Murray Street—Two 
story Eel Brick House, nine rooms, 
electric lights. 10 foot »■*•!.,ii*«. fold
ing do>rs Hire place in the parlor, 
bard ar.-l soft water, all sorts of 
fruits, large lot GGxltiti. Price $4,500

For Sale on Erie Ave—Seven room-
id red brick cottage, electric lights, 
eus for coating, Hard null sift 
water, large lot.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.Trust Companies are preferred sis Executors and Trustees under 
Wills because of their financial strength, wide experience in all business 
matters, and impartial attitude. They have every necessary equipment 
and a stafl" who know how to use it to best advantage. Their, fees are 
never more htnn is allowed to private individuals.

Consult us îûbout your will to-day.* Fullest information freely 
•given without expetise or obligation to you.

Departures.
6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 

and East. Properties for SaleFRUIT
s 0 20 to 0 00

0 50 to 0 60
35 to 0 65

0 30 to 0 35

Grapes, basket ......................
Peaches, basket....................
Peaches, basket ........................
Apples, basket .....................

VEGETABLES

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and. Mont-aa real.

the TRUSTS anb GUARANTEE 4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

No. 5384—Cockshutt Road—50 acres, 2 acres of pine timber, 
balance cleared, soil—clay loam: wire and rail fences: 2 storey 
frame house, renovated within last 3 years: frame barn with lcanto, 
stabling, blacksmith shop, chicken coop, pig pen, 3 acres orchard- 
apples, grapes, plums, cherries: good well: 6 miles from Market 
Square: Vi mile from school, church and post office.

0 15 to 0 15Beans, 2 quarts
Beets, 3 bunches for .... 0 10 to 0 11
Carrots, 3 bunches 
Turnips. 3 for ....
Horseradish, bottle 
Potatoes, bushel 
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage,, dozen ...
Onions, peck .............
Pavsley, bunch ..........
Celery, bunch ..............
Lettuce, bunch ..........
Spinach, per peck...
Cauliflower...................
Pumpkins ....................
Celery............................
Potatoes, basket ....
Potatoes, bushel —

COMPANY. LIMITED
TORONTO

JC. B. STOCK DALE 
General Manager

—,irbns=

........  0 10 to 0 25

........  Q 10 to 0 00

........  0 15 to 0 00

......... 2 00 to 0 00
........  0 25 to 0 00
........  2 00 to 0 00
... 0 50 to 0 00
........  0 06 to 0 00
........  0 08 to 0 08
......... 0 06 to 0 00......  o 20 to o on
.... 0 10 to 0 25

........  0 10 to 0 15
2 for 0 15 to 0 00
.... 0 50 to 0 00
.... 1 35 to 0 00

BRANTFORD
T. 11. MILLER 

Manage» D bant rom» Bkanch

CALGARY
JAMES .1. WARREN 

President

S. P. Pitcher A Son■■
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Li ceases 
AS MARKET ST.

Phones t Off. Ml, Hons# MB. BIB

White brick house, 2 stories, 4 bed-No. 6263—Park Avenu
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, sewer connection, furnace, 2 
gas grates, electric lights, dumb waiter, city and soft water, 3 piece 
bath, 2 compartment cellar. PRICE $3300.

—
1■■■111£■■■■■■■■■■■«■

Complaints Of 
Non-Delivery

No. 6259—Arthur St.—White' brick cottagt^parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, city water, gas, electric, sewer connection.
PRICE $1800.DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 22 to 0 24 
0 24 to 0 28 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 42 to 0 43 
0 38 to 0 40 

U 34 to 0 37 
0 42 to 0 43

Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, old, lb.................
Honey, sections, lb. .. 
Butter, Creamery, lb. .
Butter, lb..........................

Do., creamery, lb... 
Eggs, dozen .. .. .

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

No. 6257_Chatham St.—2 storey brick residence, double parlor,
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 2 linen closets, 
sewing room, bath, furnace, electrics, gas. PRICE $3600.
Other properties throughout city—also good farms and garden 
properties.8Under ordidary circumstances the distribution of a 

Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 
will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy
■ any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
g lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
2 prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub-
■ scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
8 or non-delivories by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.

MEATS
Ducks, each ,,...................... 1 00 to 0 00
Chickens, pair ....................... 1 50 to 250
Turkey», lb..........................  • 90 to • SO
Qeeee .............     1 T* te I 00
Beef, resito .............    0 10 te 0 M

De., etrlotn, lb................... 0 10 te 0 00
De* belllsg ....................... • 10 te 0 12

Steak, round, lb..................... 0 10 te 0 00
0 SO te 0 00
0 10 te 0 00
• 10 te 0 SO
0 20 to 0 90

8
S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

1
Brantford

8 De-, side .........
Belogne, lb..........
Sausage, lb. ........
Pork chops, lb...........

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Cattle, receipts, 
3,000; market, strong, native beef 
cattle $6.75 to $11.75; western steers 
$6.40 to $9.75; etqckers and feeders 
$4.65 to $7.85":f cows and heifers, 
$3.50 to $9.50: calves $7.25 to 
$11.25; hogs, receipts 27,000; mar
ket weak, 10c lower; light $8,85 to 
$9.85; mixed $9.30 to $10.10; 
heavy $9.30 to $10.15; rough $9.30 
to $9.50; pigs $6.50 to $8.40; bulk 
of sales $9.25 to $9.90; sheep, re
ceipts 10,000; market steady; weth
ers $7.60 to $8.70; lambs, native, 
$8.40 to $11.00.

E (7
J. S. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF

Stül Wines and Champagne
1 Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B. 

Brantford.
Buffalo & Goderich Line.

PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases..............$4.00
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases .....................................

SHERRIES.

East.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 
Goderich and Intermediate stations.

5.00
8 5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases............

Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases ....----
CLARETS AND CATAWBA.

“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ...
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
"Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases..........
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases ..........

OLD PORTS
“St Augustine” in kegs $1.80, in cases............
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ...-..............
“St Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only ....
Old ’95 Port, in cases only......................................
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only.................

CHAMPAGNE
"L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts..................... .............  19.00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St •’ Augustine^-our registered brand of communion and1 In1 
valid Wine No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 

are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

Sour big

HUM
........... 6.00

: 4.oo
5.00
5.50EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

3.—Cattle.— . 5.50■■■■■■■I East Buffalo, Nov.
Receipts 300; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 1,000; active; 
$4.50 to $13.00.

Hogs— Receipts 9,000; 
heavy, $10.15 to $10.25;
$10.70 to $10.25; yorkers, $9.90 to 
$10.10; light yorkers $8.75 to $9.23; 
pigs, $8.50 to $8175: roughs $9:2j 
to $9.35: stags $7j50 to $8.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7,000; 
slow; lambs $6.50 .to $10.75; yearl
ings $5.50 to $9.082 yrethers $7.75 to 

•?8.90; ewes $8.0(7 to 46-7.25; -mixed 
sheep, $7.50 to $7,75._____

5.50Galt, Guelph and North
to for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
.. . teaming-sad cart

ing.

J. T. Furrows '
CARTER and TEAMSTER «

226-236 West Street &
Phone see.

............ 5.50Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
•alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

05 active;
mixed,

6.50
6.50
7.00

........8.00SUTHERLAND’S

[HI aB II© w s9© mi
IQ ® © © rat Bogus

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

wines

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Port Dover and St

1

DARKEN GREY HITillsonburg,
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST,, BRANTFORD ?

Decorated Crepe Paper, Caps 
Masks, Decorations for Fes
toons, Seals, Gum Stickers, 
Tally Cards, Table Napkins, 
Table Cloths, Playing Cards, 
etc., etc.

t
Use the Old-time Sage Tea 

and Sulphur and Nobody 
Will Know. THE VPurity CannelBrantford,

«SOU CE CO.Use the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul
phur and Nobody Will Know 
Gray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. U 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances its appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray.
Either prepare the recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent 
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and' Sulphur 
Compound,” which is merely the old 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other ingredients. Thousands of 
folks recommend this ready to use 
preparation, 
hair beautifully, besides no one can 
possibly tell, as it darkens so natural
ly and evenly. You moisten a sponge 
or soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two, its natural color 
is restored and it becomes thick, 
glossy and lustrous, and you appear 
years younger.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

Brantford,

COALG. T. R. Arrivals.
Brantford,From West—Arrive 

1.66 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m„ 1.57 p.m., 3.60 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m„ 3.62 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.06 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.81

D. L. & W. 
Scranton GoalJas. L Sutherland ■

Best by Test far Open Fire Places
Brantford,

John Mc&in & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Look young.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

323 Colborne St.
,_.

PelUe

Money Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY 
The moment things are bought, they become “second

hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as 
Others are almost as good.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 
on earth—the Want Ad.

There are so many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:

These suggestions may point the way to you :
HOW TO BUY FURNISH

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, Dining 

and bedroom furniture,
«, in good condition and at your 

! lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it.
Address immediately-----

T., H. & B. RAILWAY. ^ mm**m**^*>****t.
1because it darkens theFor Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m* 11.82 a.m* 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—8.46 a.m* 11.32 a.m* l.*8 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
BATES OXYGEN BURNER

It is not what yon pay for an article, 
bnt what that article pays you in 

which determines its HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO to*
BRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RY.
return,

It burns6 the gases which go up the

\\ ^S s4cLXeTn„aom M
It iifcreases the comfort of the home. 
It gives a continuous flow of heated
It gîves the attainable ideal of com- 

bastion.
It Is economy to consume the gases. 
It burns your coal to a fine clean

And last, but not least, It pays for 
itself in less than one season. 

AND SEE THE DEMON
STRATION.

CANADA
The Home of the Red Deer 

and the Moose
OPEN SEASONS

DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 
season is from November 1st 
to November 30th inclusive.

J

new.

OldCITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.t 8.00 a.m* 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m* 
1.00 p.m* 2.00 p.m* 8.00 p.m* 4.00 p.m*
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m* 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m* 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m* 11.40 a.m., 12.40 pm*
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m* 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 pm* 6.40 p.m* 7.40 p.m* 8.40 pm*
8 40 n.m* 10.40 nm- 11.40 c m.. 12.40 am

i

Country
ShipmentsLAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 

RAILWAY.
Eastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT. 

Northbound Train*.

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

CALLCOUGHS,COLDS 
and LA GRIPPE J. T. SLOAN Write for copy of “Flaygronnds—The 

Haunts of Fish and Game,” giving Game 
Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc., to

C. E. HORNING, 
Uuion Station,

____  Toronto, Ou.t

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc.
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary table to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone ------------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
' SAME WAY.

You - do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

& A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.
Indeed,

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

See ns if yoi lure 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe;

Oar system effects a . 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Auctioneer and Kem asm 
General Insurance Broker.

10 Queen St* next to Crompton ».
Office Tel. 8043; Residence *191.

room
Daily

Except _ _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00to» «essais» «
SKS 888318SB 18 88

Ar. 7.50 9.56 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.05 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10 90 

Paria 8 20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 GVma Iss 10.33 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

‘oaU 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P. B. Galt.

Cured by

T. J. NELSON, Phone 80.It is the power of Veno’s Light
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
the organs of breathing that enables 
this wonderful medicine to cure 
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and so 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure contains rare curative princi
ples (not found in ordinary prepara
tions) which help the system to 
throw off respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
fail utterly. Prices 36 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.”
(See Store Windows.)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
3 0, McCaul-street, Toronto, entitle 
you to a beautiful coloured repro
duction of this famous Royal Aca
demy painting. The reproduction is 
on view in most druggists’ windows.

T.H.&B.RYHOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER
9.55 Automatic Block Signals. <uS

:It is the rule of the Militia 
department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the official 
list is issuéd from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or yhohe when such telegrams 
are received, so that the In
formation may be known to 
their friends.

Day phone 276; night phone 
452.

the best route

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.F.A.

LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.GALT TO PORT DOVER. 

Southbound Train*.
Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. t)y. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

C. P. R.
Galt 6.57 

M n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 
Gl’ms 7.P0 9.15 
Paris 7.35 9.33 
B’ford

Ar. 7.50 9.50
Lv. 8.00 10.00 

Mt.P. 8.11 10.11 
Ok’ld 8.18 10.18

Wood’s 2hosjfccdinoli
The Great English Remedy- 

yf Tones and invigorates the whole
_____________ nervous svstem, makes new Btooft
■■ ■'»« 1 in old Veins, (hires Nervous

St. Louis Vost-Dispatch has be-
gun erection of its new office building jgss cKeTSiwîîl tÆ. BtoWkjS 

Ticket Agent, fjg™ °Uv, ’*eeU, SSESSSlHEE

8.55
9.15
9.33

9.50you
H. c. THOMAS,10.11

B’coe 8.43 10.43 Phone 110,tJ>. -'V

♦♦♦

ATURDAY SPECIALS ! |
♦:♦I♦Iff
:rials ♦Iff
:- >
:<*
t
:♦Iff
.Î
T
♦Iffandise :♦iff
:

♦Iff
:

and Dresses, also 
c. These are 
selling

♦t

%
À
A
:♦Iff
:♦>Im V

♦♦♦

là ♦Iff
:sJ

XX-r
T
♦Iff
$

x
:XXfhin

j T♦Iff

ir «
$le $6.00 ♦Iffl♦»
X%Smart Dresses, made of Black 

■ skirt, self belt, waist has tucks 
, collar may be worn low or but- 
vxtra white or gaudy collar and

X?
♦Iff

$6.00 ♦Iff
t.

Il$9.50le 1t
1New Dress, that has splendid 

d all wool serge, in Navy and 
becoming fullness by wide 

•nnlimtcs into skirt, pearl buttons 
[nr and cuffs of white 
es. Special price .. .
esses, in Serge,
$15,00 and . . .

❖
♦Teriven
♦Iff
$$9.50 ♦IffI♦Iffs$20.00 ♦Ifft♦Iff
♦♦Iff

$10.00on ♦:♦t♦:♦Iy ♦iff
:also dresses, made of Taffeta and 

Ire en and Belgium Blue, several 
•ange of sizes.

♦:♦
1♦Iffl$10.00 J t♦TeI♦Iffilk Waists $2.98 1♦IfftCrepe de Chene Waists, in White, «♦

til sizes, and worth ^2 08 T

I
ioods Specials v

♦?♦Iinches wide, in Grey, Brown, Grcn, ♦Iff
.!$1.00 ♦Iff
t.

60c tBlack and colors, 40 inches
:ial
Wool French Serge, in Black, NaVv.
egular $2.50 !$1.75 %

$1.50 i:irth $2.50 and $3.00

tcoats, men's <♦ 
1 1-2 'to A

$1.50 i
loths.fi if children's 
lit robes, these come in 
urth 82.50 and 83.00

t
ery Specials ♦IffixI Millinery, in Black and colors, all 

. I lats worth up to ?
♦Iff$5.00 t
♦Iff
lues at $4.00 and $4.50.

pedals for Saturday %

sic i8 Flannelette, in light and 
, yard.....................................
29 inches wide, nice s. >11 

rd. Special.........................
X10c |

5<i inches wide !

15c tV i-duv

t55 inches wide. *♦*

12ic 1
Colored

|uilt

t♦Ifflankets, White or Grey :♦!♦Special. t
:tte Blankets,

❖

♦;♦x♦:♦

O l♦Iff
;♦iff
l

• Ï

:E

t
■
%
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For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100, 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
-$2,100, $2,200, $2,500, $3,000 to 
$9,000.

FARMS.
50 acres to exchange for city

property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Real Estate.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Inwrmca
7 South Market St.

Open EveningsPhone 1533!

RAND TRUNK system
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Interfere with what is now the fully Jj 
established law, some drastic treat- C" 
ment of a preventative nature ■, 
should be devised. It is to be hop- j 
ed. however, that they will accept < 
the Privy Council finding in a sen- ' 
sible spirit. j

HE COURIEHi
■

Scores of Interesting BARGAINS
At Ogilvie, Locheàd & Co’s on SATURDAY

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street,

i Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:
,' By carrier, (4 a year; by mall to British 

possessions and the United States, $3
per annum.

•«MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tueaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable fn advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Sorente Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. H. E. Smallpeice, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.

THE BRAVE DEAD.
In connection with the memorial 

service held Wednesday in Grace 
Church for those who have fallen in 
the service of the Empire, and espec
ially those of Brantford and Brant 
County, no more fitting words can uo 
uttered than in the memorable ad
dress (a classic J which Lincoln ut
tered at the dedication of the 
tery ou the battlefield of Gettys
burg: —

"We are met on a great battle
field of that war. (Civil.); we have 
come to dedicate a portion of that 
field as a final resting place for those 
who here gave their lives that the 
nation might endure. It is altogether 
fitting and proper that we should do 
this. But. in a larger sense, we can-, 
not dedicate—we cannot consecrate, 
this ground. The brave men living 
and dead who struggled here have 
consecrated it far above em
power to add to or 
world will little note nor long 
member what we say here, but it can 
never forget what they did here. It 
is for us, the living, rather to- b3 
dedicated here to the unfinished work 
which they who fought here have of) 
nobly advanced. It Is rather for us 
to be dedicated to this great task re
maining before us—that from these 
honored dead we may take increased 
devotion for the cause for which 
they gave the last full measure of 
devotion, that we here highly re
solve that these dead shall not hate 
died in vain; that this nation, under 
God, shall have a new birth of free
dom, and that the government of Un
people by the people, for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth.”

75 Æ Sale Price
High-Grade 
Silk Velvet 
TRIMMED

52

cerae- ' v

O jFriday, November 3rd, 19!6.

4
TEE SITUATION'

Tiie Roumanians, aided by the 
Russians, are still staying on the joo 
in excellent fashion. The stubborn 
resistance is commencing to tell and 
I he smashing blows by which the foe 
planned to obtain their objective in 
short order, have failed to reach the 
object in view even as they did in 
the case of Paris. That class of move 
once checked, never seems to attain 
its momentum again.

The Italians have resumed their 
drive on Trieste, with marked vigor. 
The advance recorded is over a mile 
and a strong system of defences ha? 
been captured on the heights east of 
Gorizia. Gains are also recorded on 
the Carso plateau. During the op
erations, nearly five thousand pris
oners were taken. A good man, 
people have expressed surprise that 
the men of the land of Garibald. tw 
in all these months made greater 
progress, hut the exceedingly diffi
cult nature of the ground over which 
are fighting must be taken into con
sideration.

With regard to operations cn the 
Somme front, Major General Maur
ice, chief director of military opera
tions at the war office, says that the 
offensive of the Allies will continue 
throughout the winter when weather 
conditions are at all favorable. Re-

EACHHATS
Ladies’ and Misses. Black and all colors. Erect pile silk velvet hats all 

tirmmed right to the minute in this season’s latest styles, with gold and silver, 
bauds, silk talc ribbons, silk velvet flo ,ers. fancy feathers. Etc. Theere is not 
a hat in the lot worth less than S6.00 . uul many up to $8.00 each. On Satur
day we give vou vour choice for the wuriïïërfullv low price of 
each... ............................. .............. ... ... ..........  tDOéUV

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
60c PAIR

poor 
detract. The

re

ft E%Fine Imported Cashmere Hosiery, sizes 8 1-2 
to 10. with seamless pure wool.
Our special price, pair................

Two Heavy Lines, in pure wool cashmere 
hose at

r

60c128 Uotrimmed 
Silk Velvet Shapes

1
if

/T- '?
!

i
d

85c and 75c pr. - 0//

95c if Astonishing Values in Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs for Men and Women

V»f
1kV

Almost Given Away, 128 only, j 
Black and colors, in silk velvet and “ 
velour, shapes are grand new styles, 
this season’s value, for every shape 
was from $2.00 to $4.a0 each. On 
Saturday this 

•price ol" ... .
Will Give You Your Choice.

I1

rNOTES AND COMMENTS
Ladies Plain H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 7c ea. or 4 for 25c

Ladies’ H. S. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. and .....................
Finest Irish Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs. Special value ....
Fine H. S. Linen Handkerchief centres. .

Ladies Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 

~ 25c. Each.
y 50 dozen assorted designs in Laches’ Pure 

Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in all 
white and some with fancy colored cor
ners, very dainty. Our special prices for

. ,25c. each

Hand Embroidered Armenian 
Lace Edge Handkerchiefs 

40c., 50c. and 75c. Each
A beautiful assortment of these dainty 

i Handkerchiefs, in pure linen. Special 
prices are 40c., 50c. and.................75c. each

Hand Embroidered Maderia

yWlPretty soon a pair of eggs will 
cost as much as a pair of booth.

m m m

Old man Ontario still has the say 
as to what language shall be taught 
in his schools.

.... 12 1 -2c each
............................. 35c

..................15c. each
„r iibarga:n95c Men’s Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 

25c. Each
A man in Hanover. Pennsylvania 

was crushed to death by an auto 
when running after his hat which 
had blown off. 
known that it is always safe to re
main still under such circumstan
ces. for some other man or boy is 

I sure( to do the chasing.

A New York barber has just re
tired with a fortune of $200,000. 
He certainly doesn't stand in any 
danger of a close shave with regard
to the poor house.

• • •
•The Huns have commenced to 

force the unemployed in BelgfhflT 
to work. If they refuse, they are ; 
to he starved. It is announced that 
the order is given for humanitarian j 

reasons. Yes. the humanity which 
leads a tiger to play with its vic
tim. 1

100 Dozen, large size. H. S? Page Linen' 
Handkerchiefs for Men. Our special 
value to-day is only . . ... . . .. 15c. each 
25 Dozen Extra Fine Pure Linen H. S. 

Handkerchiefs. -Large size.
Women’s and Misses 

Great Bargains in

WARM WINTERstir J--------------

ferring to Von Hindenburg’s boast 
that the French and the British for
ces cannot break through the Ver
dun front in thirty years, he teplies 
that this has not been the plan. The 
recent offensive has been to l elievo

He should have Men’s
special value to-day ,.

Our 
. . .25c. onlythis lot is 15c. and. . .

*

Men’s Pure Linen Inital Hand
kerchiefs, 30c. Each

Ui:\

the pressure on Verdun and kill as 
many Germans as possible. He also 
points out that the Allied slvengtn 
is constantly growing, and that of 
Germany just as constantly w oaken- 

Meanwhile the latest success ot

S:
2-, Extra Fine, All Hand - Embroidered.

Men’s H. S. Initial Handkerchiefs, with 
a very choice initial. Our special price to
day is only . . : . . .afOe. each •COATSing.

the French is to recapture Fort Vaux, 
pf the most important outer de-

Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial 
Handki*qhie&, ,3^, | 

and 30c. Each
50 Dozen Extra Fine Linen Handker
chiefs, hand worked initials. Special 
value 25c and .... . .........................35c each

25 Dozen Ladies' H. S. Linen Handker
chiefs, with small initial, 10c. each or 3 
for

Lace Edge and Embroidered Handker
chiefs. Special..................................3 for 50c

Ladies’ H. S. Embroidered Conter Lawn
3 for 25c

t!
OOP
fences of Verdun.

It is admitted that In Volhynia. the 
Huns have captured advanced Russ- 

trenehes and Berlin claims that 
as the outcome, fifteen hundred priB-

These are also very beautifnf and dulrttv 
We have them in aj Handkerchiefs, 

splendid variety of patterns,

$1K$10,$7.50». tjan
Ladies’ Lawn Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c.
100 Dozen Fine Lawn Embroidered and 
Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, 10c. each

3 for 25c
An extra nice line for Children's School 
Handkerchiefs. Special value . .3 for 10c

oners were taken.
25c

Anothert^ièxT lot of splendid Women’s Win-
sale

The "Battle of the Somme” pic
tures are not in any sense revolting. 
They have been spoken of as of 
great educative value by the King, 
Sir Douglas Haig, Lloyd George, 
and others in the Old Land, and 
elsewhere in this issue the Courier 
presents the testimony of some well 
known citizens in the same regard.

THE PRIVYTHE DECISION OF
COUNCIL.

Regulation 17 of the 
School Act stands.

This is the decision of the Privy 
Council, the highest court of 
in the Empire, and 
reached after legal quibbles in the

ter Coat(s for Lddfes and Misses, will be on 
for Saturday’ You will do well to see these lines. 
The values are grand. ’

or
. St- /Ontario

Handkerchiefs
Lovely Seal Plush Coats in all the latest de

signs, with large. Cape Collars and Belt, and full 
pleated, skirts. Our Special Prices for Saturday
are.................................................................................................................. I

.
law We would impress upon our customers the importance of buying 

their linen1 Handkerchiefs early, as it will be impossible to replace any of 
the above lines.

60
it has been

$18, $22 and $25matter, lasting for over two years. 
The rule spoken of enacts that as

public Stirring Demand 
by Hun Socialist

theas pupils entersoon
schools of this Province, they shall 
begin to study in the English lan
guage, but there is also the

X
Great Flannelette Bargains

32 inch White Flannelette, extra heavy, regular 26c. <
Special Price

i
IBlankets, Comforters 

and Quilts

Two Bargains in Irish Linen Napkins 
$2.75 and $3.25 a Dozen

t

pro
in the . . 15c. yard

36 inch.Heavy White Flannelette, regular 22c. Spec
ial . .................... . . .............................................................22c. yard

|j 36 inch. Colored Stripe, Heavy Flannelette, regular
20c. for ... . . .................................. . 15c, yard

Printed Wrappercttcs, in splendid patterns atJ2 l-3c. 
15c. and............................. :.............................................20c. y aril

viso that when necessary
of French-speaking pupils, that

22 x 22 inches 
ready hemmed, choice designs. These are worth $4.00 
and $4.50 a dozen to-day. and scarce goods at-that. Our 
price only -.................. ....................................... ... .. ........

28 Dozen Pure Linen Napkins,Continued front page on»case
language may be used for instruc
tion and communication in

“Who are the chief subscribers to 
the loans? A good number are banks 
and other public institutions: then | 
come the prosperous land owners, the 
successful traders and manufactur
ers, all of whom have been enriched 
by large war profits, at the expense 
of the great mass of the population.

Our attempts to come to an agree
ment with individual enemies at the 
cost to others are doomed to failure, 
as it shows by the fate of our efforts 
to conclude separate peace with the 
Russians. Indeed these peace over
tures to Russia, whom our people 
have been urged to fight for .two 
years, don’t exactly redound to our 
honor. In addition they are hopeless.

"What is the fundamental vice of | 
the German public? What is it which 
turns even our sincere friends in 
times of peace into our adversaries? 
It is the extreme mistrust with which 
not only the governments but the 
people of other countries regard us.

"One of the principal results of the 
progress of our civilization was the 
confining of war to combatants only. 
Now we have petitioned to the Reich
stag urging war upon non-combat
ants. with the most brutal weapons. 
The bombing of open cities, is advo
cated in order to bring the enemy- 
nation concerned to its knees, but 
this betrays a complete misconcep
tion of popular pyscholog.v, which 
was better understood by Sophocles, 
who said that an enemy must be 
fought in such a way that he will 
once more become a friend.

"The number killed in this war :s

Form
$2.75 and $3.25 a Dozen 
Special Towel Bargain

50c. Hem Huck Towels...................................
65cHem. Huck and fringed, pure linen

One, and in other forms with re-

Blankets, Comforters and Quilts 
Flannelette Blankets, $1.00, Pan*. 
Wool Nap Blankets $2.25, Pair 

Wool Blankets, $2.95 and $3.25, Pair 
Finest Imported Pure Wool Blankets 

$ 6.95 to $15.50, Pair 
Imported Down Filled Comforters 

$4.50 to $8.75
Most Beautiful Designs of Coverings

gard to French reading, grammar 
and composition as far as the chief 

The danger of

! Heavy Kimmona. Flannels 
35p and 50c a Yard

25 pieces Heavy Double Face Printed Flannels for 
Kimonas and Smoking Jackets, etc., in splenylid 
designs, just* received. Our special prices are. . . .

35c and 50c a Yard 1 & "
Men’s Flannelette N ight Shirts and

Pyjamas '

................39c. pair r
Towel spec-

...............50c. pair
............... 30c. pair
..............50c. pair

inspector approves, 
an entering wedge’ in this regard, 
however, is avoided by the proviso 
that said instruction "shall not in
terfere with the adequacy of the in
struction in English."

ial
50c. Bath Towels........................................
75c. Fancy Large Bath Towel ....

CrashTowelling Specials
17c Pure Linen Striped Towelling....................
20c.Pure Linen Crash Towelling....................

Fancy Huck Towelling
Large range, assorted patterns. Huck Towellings 

at above prices. The values are good.

35c, 50c, 60c, and 85c a Yard

. .12 l-2eIn the language of Dr. Pyne. Min
ister of Education. "The decision 
means that the department in edu
cational matters is supreme, show
ing that they have the right to con
trol the school systems in the 
Province of Ontario."

Thus is the utterly absurd and 
mischievous contention finally ob
literated that French in Ontario is

15c

Full sized, Men’s Striped Heavy Weight Night ; Shirts. 
Regular price, $1.50. Special value . . - .$1.00 each 

: _ Splendid Men’s Pyjama Suits, in fan cy stripes
r $1.75 SuitatI

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <8. COas much an official language as 
English

On another point the decision has 
gone against the Province. After the 
present trouble started, the Gov
ernment took away the manage
ment of the Ottawa schools from 
the trustees, and vested same in a 
commission. in so doing, it is de
clared that they have exceeded their 
constitutional powers. The matter is 
a small one compared with the 
larger issue. Moreover. Premier 
Hearst expresses the vinew that this 
finding was probably based on 
some technical ground, "that can be 
cured by legislation."

The main point is of course that 
a death blow has been given to the 
impudent attempt to get bi-lingual- 
ism into our schools, on the ground 
that this could be done under the 
terms of the British North America 
Act.

V ■*J 4
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TiS BREWERY Ale
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Jnpestimated already as 4,500,000. The 
number of permanently crippled is 
estimated at 3,300,000. The' number 
of wounded is estimated at 11,000.- 
000. How long is this massacre to 
last?

t.

iZ m à*&&£&safe, rp<Sedime7t&?
^ Knocking around won’t hurt it

Metal Caps. Easy to open and vqry,very easy to take. 
SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON

tar 13wTo put an end to it it is un
necessary to make an unequivocal 
statement, t will tell you what kind 
is needed. Let it be proclaimed au
thoritatively on the German side that 
we are prepared to conclude an arm
istice as preliminary to a general 

„ , European congress, which should re-
lf French-Canadian school trust- ! store peace on the basis of .the derno- 

ees make ajiy further attempts to erstic rights of all nations.”

m

X. t

122'

)/ IN QUATITIES OF 1 CASE (2 DOZ.) OR MOB". CASES AND BOTTLES 
J r.EPURCH_*SE^jAyyrPj^'yE j*Rl^.E^UST AND^PARTICt^ARS^
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HOUR CHANGED
The Business Mc/l’s gyi 

at the Y. M. C. A., 
previously been, held at 5 
been changed by Physical 
tor Moselejr to 5 o’clock, 
future.

wit

GAVE $300.00.
A grant of $3ut> to the lir 

CrOss Fund was made hist 
by the Onondaga township c 
its session.

____<®>____ '

COURT OF REVISION 
The court of revision ii 

ing the appeals against tli 
lists this morning at the vl

—<$,—
BOWLING

Messrs. Ogilvie and Phell 
winners oter Messrs. Coe 
Millard, in the final game 
Scotch Doubles of the Heath 
ing Club. The game, w 
keenly contested througlia 
played on the BrantfoH 
green.

RETURNING SOLDIERS.
Word received this morniil 

Courier from the superinte] 
the Military Hospitals Coil 
of Toronto, slated that two 
ed soldiers. Pte. B. J. Mcald 
Park Avenue and Sergt. EJ 
ridge of 8 Dnndas street. woJ 
the hospital for this city i 
Hays' time.

! ------- $,___ _

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A special requiem service I 

killed for the empire in th 
of the present war was c« 
yesterday morning at the 
Institute, being sung by the 
of the Institute. The Rev. 
of Oshtveken was the eelehra 
assisted by a number of in 
Anglican clergy, while a stin 
dress was delivered by the 
of the Institute, Rev. C. M. 
upon the subject of "Our Dill 
Departed.” The service w 
largely attendrai, and ioined 
devoutly by all present.
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we make for yen 
tract favorable t 
tion and enable 
to see better be« 
they are made r 
and according to 3 
individual 
ments. Every paij 
glasses we make i 
special effort to I 
better.
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Neill Shoe Co
158 Golborne Street

#5

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

specials
t For Saturday

Men's Light Weight Blucher Cut Boots, /?Q
sizes 6 to I L Saturday . • • ................................. •

Boys’ Light Weight Blucher Cut Lace AC
Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday ... ...

Youths’ Light Weight Blucher Cut 
Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 13- Saturday .. .

Little Gents’ Box Kid Blucher Cut Lace (hi DC 
Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 10. Saturday ...

< $1.28

Police Investigate Case of Infant 
Abandoned' at HarrisburgCOMING HOME.

Among a party of invalided soldiers 
who have landed at Quebec from the 
liner Manitoba are three Brantford 
men, in the persons of .1. Turner,, H. present i investigating the case of a

-i two weeks old baby boy. which was 
. , I found on Thursday morning upon the

1 back doorstep of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Major H. Graham Starr, who left Secord. an aged couple of Harrisburg. 

Brantford in the 84th Battalion. The child is believed to hare been 
writes that he had a remarkable es- j abandoned between the hours of 8 
cape when a large twelve-inch shell and 9 p.m. on Wednesday, and al- 
burst near him, but it left him on though warirjly clad, it had contriv- 
tho casualty lists with shell shock. ed to kick ofr its clothing during the

night, and by the time of its discov
ery at 7 o’clock next morning was in 
a serious condition, it being the opin-

HOl’R CHANGED
The Business Mcut’s gym. classes 

at the Y. M. "C. A., 
previously been, held at 5.15, huv.> 
been changed by Physical Instruc
tor Moseley, to 5 o’clock, in 
future. -,

which have
I.o" 1 --‘horities are engaged at

H. Dodds, Win. Farrington.th-

XAIUtOW ESCAPE.<$r
GAVE 8:;oo.oo.
\ grant of $309 to the British Red 

•CrOss Fund was made last evening 
by the Onondaga township council at 
its session.

.

_
COURT OI-’ REVISION 

The court of revision is consol
ing the appeals against the jurors 
lists this morning at the city hall.

—<$>—

W. V. L. DON A UO VS, .
Tbo vy'om',n’s Patriotic League 

beg to acknowledge the sum of $25 ion of Dr. Addison of St. George that 
from Mrs. Bond’s class, Alexandra another, hour of exposure in the cold 
Church. / would have resulted in the death of

the infant. As the case was. prompt 
aid and restoratives served to save 
the little life, and yesterday Mr. J.

Children’s

DOWLING
Messrs. Ogilvie and Phelps -were 

■winners over Messrs. Coates and 
Millard, in the final game of . the 
Scotch Doubles of the Heather Bowl
ing Club. The 
keenly contested throughout, 
played on the Brantford Club’s 
green.

WOUNDED.
An official casualty list issued' this . , „

morning contained the name of Pie. ! L. Axford, of the local 
E. A. Blnckmore, of Cainsville, ..Shelter, was notified ot the case. The 
wounded. Pte. H. M. Goold of Far-1 child is at present improving from 
rlngdon Hill, was also listed this exposure, and the police are in
morning as wounded. vestigating the case.

game, which was 
was

•y #—RETURNING soldiers.
Word received this morning by the 

Courier from the superintendent of 
the Military Hospitals 
of. Toronto, stated that two invalid
ed soldiers. Pte. B. J. Meakes of 30 
Park Avenue and Sergt. E. Si rand- 
ridge of 8 Dundas street, would leave 
the hospital for this city in a few 
days’ time.

AT CHURCHES.
A committee of responsible ladies 

will be at the folowing churches to 
receive donations for Red Cross on 
Saturday: Brant Ave,
First. Baptist. Park Baptist, Colborne 
St.. King George School, Trinity 
Church, Oxford street, Rlverdalc 
Baptist.

Commission

IS SUCCESSSt. Basils,

Splendid Sum Raised by W. H. A. at 
.Victoria Hall Yesterday

■vr
BUILDING PERMIT

A permit was issued at the city 
hall this morning to Lewis Parsons 
for the erection of a brick cottage, 
to cost $1,000. The building will be 
constructed at 34 Strathcona Ave.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A special requiem service for those 

killed for the empire in the course 
of the present war was conducted 
yesterday morning at the Mohawk 
institute, being sung by the children 
of the Institute. The Rev. MqComh 
of Oshwekeu was the celebrant, being 
assisted by a number of the local 
Anglican clergy, while a stirring ad
dress; was delivered by the' chaplain 
of the Institute. Rev. C. M. Turneil. 
upon the subject of “Our Duty to the 
Departed.” The serv’ce was very 
largely attended, and joined in most 
devoutly by all present. ,

The rummage sale conducted an
nually under the auspices of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid was opened yes
terday afternoon in Victoria Hall. 
Early in the afternoon the crowd be
gan to assemble, and from then . on 
a scene of excitement prevailed 
throughout the remainder of the 
day.

From the quantity of goods that 
changed hands, it was speedily real
ized that a goodly sum would be 
forthcoming to help in the commend
able work carried on by the aid. 
Eight booths in all were in operation 
one of which, the home-made cook
ing, was situated in the lower part of 
the building.

The various booths with the names 
of the ladies in charge, were as fol
lows:

Furniture—Mrs. Hately (conven
or), assistants. Mesdames SieoAn, 
Secord and Jat vis.

White Elephant— Mrs. F. D. Ro- 
vllle (convenor) ; assistants, Mes
dames John Sanderson, J. W. Wat
kins and W. A. Wilkes.

Shoes—Mrs Henwood (convenor), 
assistants. Mesdames W. Mann and 
Thos. Foster.

Millinery—Miss L. Jones (conven
or) : assistants, Mesdames N. D. 
Neillt Mahon, McPherson,- J. -JH. 
Spence, Brooks, Laing, and Misses 
Mae Baxter, C. Wye, M. Labord, 
Jackson, Kippax, Tomltnson, the 
Misses Sanderson and six members 
of the Junior Auxiliary.

Women’s Clothing — Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley, (convenor) ; assistants, Mes
dames A. L. McPherson, A. McFar
land, Whitely, E. Brooks, and T. 
Davis.

Men’s Clothing —Mrs. Livingston, 
(convenor) ; assistants, Mesdames P. 
Secord, Agnew, Vaughn and C. Tay
lor. V

Odds and Ends—Mrs. Ames ( con
venor) ; assistants, Mrs. S. F. Pass- 
more and Miss Watkins.

Home-made Cooking—Mrs. Yates 
< convenor) ; assistants Mesdames W. 
Paterson, E. L. Goold. and Misses 
Lilian Hislop, Jean Paterson, Mar
jorie Sweet, Helen Oldham and Mur- 
ial Whittaker.

At this booth tea was poured bv 
Mrs. Cummings Nelles and Mrs. W. 
F. Cockshutt.

The total receipts for the after
noon and evening were $565.26, 
which constitutes a record for such 
an event. The sale is on again this 
afternoon.

—<§>—
J.IILBREAKER SENTENCED

The sentence deferred from last' 
Thursday on Robt. Snow, alias Wil
liam Smith, for jailbreaking, was 
pronounced this morning by Judge 

The sentence was lenientHardy.
considering the gravity of the of
fence, being a term of one year 
minus one day.

—<$-—•
SOLDIERS’ WIVES.TT

The regular meeting of the Sol
dier’s Wives and Mothers, took 
place on Tuesday afternoon in the 
Y. M. C. A. the weather being very 
unfavorable, the attendance was not 

The Bible study on the first
& Ay- <&

murder, Gen. 4, was given by Mrs. 
Graham, also the practical talk on 

to reduce the prices asked 
We are expecting

some ways 
tor food stuffs, 
better weather before next meeting, 
which will be a very interesting one.

/

POLICE COURT
Four cases in all were disposed of 

at the session of. the police court 
this morning, 
cused Daniel O’Grady with the con
version of $25. Tile case was dis- 

A. H. Strong appeared to 
for evading the poll tax, but

© Andrew George ac-

• Blassos* —A - W answer
w we make for yc 1 at- A was allowed to go.
A . . £ 1 1 J @ H. E. White was charged with ex-© tract favorable tien- w cee^n^ the speed llmlt f0r motor
IB tion and enable you A vehicles. He was remanded until

to see better because ^ ! H Shlelds charged Barney stntfle. 
© they are made right ™ j with the theft of Uimber slove pliMis 

i i. . a • etc., was settled by the defendant
0 and according to your Q, paying $4 and costs, amounting in
- individual require- a »u to $s.
© ments. Every pair of w 
% glasses we make is a ©
— special effort to do a 
™ better.

.
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ORGAN RECITAL
A very successful organ recital was 

Presbyteriangiven in Alexandra 
church last night by Professor A. H. 
Heller, assisted by Miss Ida A. 
Dunke, both of Kitchener. A splen
did and varied program was excep
tionally well rendered, the vocal be- 

. lections supplied by Miss Dunke dis- 
fÿj : tinguishing her as a soloist of extra- 

i ordinary, calibre, while the work of 
■ Prof. Heller was a revelation. To 
j those who were enabled to be pres- 
! ent was granted the privilege of en
joying one of the best events of its 
kind presented in this city, and Prof. 
Heller and Miss Dunke will be assur
ed of an enthusiastic welcome should 
they decide to visit Brantford on any 
future occasion.

© ©

Chas. A. Jarvis©
OPTOMETRIST -

• 52 MARKET ST.
Mssnfeetoring Optlcls*

Jmt North of DolHonele Street 
Both phones for appointments

©

© Social and PersonalGREAT SALE OF SILKS 
To-morrow will be a day long to 

be remembered—for the great sale 
of silks at E. B. Crompton and Co’s.

See announcement

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings © The Courier le slweye pleeeeo te 

■>e Items of perioial latereet. Phenetakes place, 
page 8. a-.«.

ON DOOR STEP

Mrs. Chas. Goold, of Uxbridge, 
was the guest for a few days, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith, Fleet. S..

Mr. Bert Yapp left for 
on Tuesday to take up nis

the McNaught and 
contractor

Windsir
new

dutiep with 
McKay, electrical 
Mrs. Yapp will follow shortly.

-e>-

Heavy Losses
For Austrians

By Cornier Leased Wire 
London, Nov. 

spatch to the Wireless Press says the 
first day of the new Italian offensive 
cost the Austrians the loss of 15,000 
men.

3.—A Rome de-

One third of them were made pri
soners, the despatch says. (The Ital
ian war office yesterday reported that 
4.731 prisoners had been taken). The 
Twenty-first Austrian regiment and 
several battalions are said to have 
been annihilated.

The weather is favorable and the 
battle against the heights east of 
Gorilla and on the Carso continues 

Austrian counter-attacksi fiercely.
are described in the despatch as
feeble.

I
The fate of Miss Margaret Con

nell’s $100,000 breach of promise 
suit against Whitney Lyon, wealthy 
toothpowder manufacturer, is tn the 
bands of a Supreme Court jury.

LwJ
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GOLD
FILLED

FROM

’1.25
FROM

*4.00
TO TO

’3.50’25.00
Pendants

ü

Scores of Artistic De
signs to chose from in 
Gold Filled and Solid 
Set in Diamonds, Pearls, Ame- 
thyist, Etc. All are of unusual

1. „ Make it Jewerly when you 
Value, make GIFTS.

I
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Buller Bros.
116-118 COIBORNE STREET

■
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SEi

ALF. PATTERSON’S

Cash Specials
SATURDAY and MONDAY >

FRESH and CURED 
MEAT DEPARTMEMTGrocery

Department Extra Special, Swift’s Prem
ium Ham, half or whole, 
29c lb. Very mild and lean 
try some.

Home Made Sausage, 100 lbs. 
while they last, 2 lbs. for 
25c,

You Know that Good Home
made Prcss-Becf of ours on 
sale Saturday.and. Monday 
22c lb. regular price 25c.

We Have Fresh Pork Shoul
der Hams and Fresh Side 
Pork at market prices.

Lamb, Veal and Poultry at 
lowest prices.

Choice Round Steak, with 
orders only 19c lb. Sirloin 
and Porterhouse at ...23c

Let us save you money, 
night until 9.30 for early 
Phone orders taken tp- 
morning delivery.
C.O.D. to any part of the 
city.

Redpath Sugar special with 
orders of $1.00 and over, 2 
lbs. best Redpath granulat
ed sugar

Soda Biscuits, in bulk, fresh 
a full lb., 16 oz................ 13c

,2;j)otUcs, Vajli.lla..........*,.lSç ,

i Dutch Cleanser

Choice Potatoes ...37c peck

Choice Turnips

Creamery Butter, with orders 
only 45c lb., only 25 lbs to 
a customer at that price.

Renuall 25c bottle, for ..21c

Renuall, 50c bottle, for ..44c

1 Loaf of Bread for 5c with 
a $1.00 order.

15c
15c lb.

16c

18c pk

Sent

Candy Department
Maple Cream, Pure .. 20c lb.

Regular 25c. y ' 
Butcrscotch ... ...

Regular 25c.
Peanut crisp.............

Regular 20c. 
All-Day-Suckers Free With 

each 25c purchase. Ask for 
them.

Where you can get pure fresh 
candies made on our premi
ses each day.

Something new and very 
choice
Creamery Butter Toffee. 
Better than any imported 
Toffee you can buy .35c lb. 
Let us send you a pound 
or part.

18c lb. '

English Everton 15c Ifc-

Alf. Patterson
143 Williétm Street

Auto. 581Bell Phones : 2140, 2141.

No attempt will be made to have- Alter spending the evening as a I 
guest at a banquet of the senior class Mrs. Margaret C. Beutinger, Newark, 
of the Myerstown High School, of N J released on bail pending her, 
which he was a member, at New retrial November 20 for the murder 
manstown, Pa., last night, Harvey Qf her husband. Christopher, killed 
Derr, the 18-year-old son of James . her jn their home in Caldwell on 
Derr, a Jackson Towilship farmer, 
committed suicide.

July 11 last.

COMING EVENTS
HAVE YOU SEEN THE HUMAN 

TANK—On exhibition, Gait and 
Brantford rugby game. Agricultural 
Park, Saturday. November 4th, at 3 
o’clock. Fast Games, clean sport, 
brainy plays,

ALL ORANGEMEN, wives and 
friends are requested to attend 
the Anniversary of Guy Fawkes' 
Day, at Temple Building, Dal- 
bousie street, Sunday, November 
5, 4 o’clock: Speaker, Capt, the 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins; Chaplain Mo- 
Kegney, Chairman.

,pD OF THANKS 
Mr. Henfy Mears and family wish 

to thank their many friends for 
their kindness and tokens of sym
pathy in their recent sad bereave
ment.

CA

I. O. O. F. NOTICE
Members of Gore, Harmony and 

Mohawk Lodges, I.O.O.F., and visit
ing brethren are requested to meet 
at the Oddfellows’ Hall at 2 p.m., 
Saturday, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our la^te brother, 
Arthur W. Daniels.

P. BARRACLOUGH, 
N. G., Gore Lodge.

COURT BRANT No 85 
C.O. F.

Special Meeting Monday, 
November 13th inet. If 
you don’t come don’t 
kick.
G.Page. TV Chamberlain 

C. R. Rec. Secy.

DIED
DANIELS.—In .Brantford, on Tues

day, Oct. 31st, Arthur XV Daniels, 
in his 55 year. Funeral from the 
late residence. 65 Queen iveet, on, 
Saturday, Nov. 4th, at ,’.;0 p in. ‘ 
Interment in Greenwood cemetery.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-818 CStbome St. 
Phone 439 v Residence 44 it

H. B. Beckett
FuneraNDirector 
and Emnalmer

138 DALHOUSÉÈ STREET
iJL * raj* pin#» as

To the Grave
Mrs. Mears

The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
Mears, 270 Murray street, tool:.place 
yesterday afternoon at three o’clock 
to Mt. Hope cemetery) The services 
at the house and grave were conduct- 
el by the Rev. Mr. Peters of Marl
borough street Church.

The pallbearers were Messrs. Geo. 
Mears, brother-in-law, Fred Mears, a 
nephew, W. H. Freeborn, T. Stuart, 
E. Bingham and J. Farmer. The 
floral tributes which were numerous 
and beautiful were as follows: Pil
low, the family, wreaths, Mr. Geo. 
Mears and family;grandchildren, em
ployees Ham and Not* machine chop, 
employees Kerr and Goodwin; sprays 
—Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Freeborn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe. Freeborn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mears, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bing
ham and Doris, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Smith ( Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Stuart, Mrs 
P. Willson and Mrs. C. Card. Mrs 
Grensted and Mrs. J. Usher, Mr. H. 
Fell and Doris and Charlie. Mrs. 
William Thurston, Mr. J. Farmer, 
Gertrude and Gladys, Mr. and Mis. 
T Brown, Brantford Letten Carriers, 
Mr. A. Moyer, Miss Dorothy Wake- 
ling, Mr. Fred Holt, Mrs. ArthU' 
Usher. ______

MAY PLAY TEACHERS.
received to-day byA reply was 

Principal Burt, from Secretary Hew- 
itson, of the O. R. 9. U„ in regard 
to the matter referred to him as to 
whether the local rugby team was 
violating the rules of the constitu
tion by playing different teachers in 

In which they havethe two games

The reply was to the effect that 
the B. C. I. s had been perfectly 
within their rights, and that any pro
test made on that basis would be 
Invalid.

laborTwenty-five years at hard
the sentence imposed on Robert

England, Shenandoah. Ia., for con
viction on a charge of marrying his 
sister. Englund claimed he did not 
know of the relationship.

America's indifference to the world 
war has caused a weakening of her 
moral power, said the Rev. Dr. Wm. 
T. Manning, addressing a notable 
throng at anniversary services in St- 
Paul’s Chapel, New York- ■; - '

Collegiate Has
Good Chances

For the first time in two or three 
years the prospects of the local B. 
C. I. team are exceptionally bright 
for bringing the championship of 
the Intercollegiate Rugby League to 
this city. By consulting the relative 
positions of the teams at the present 
time, it will be seen that Guelph 
leads with two wins and one loss, 
Brantford is in second place with one 
victory and as many losses, while 
Galt brings up the rear with one 
scalp and two losses. In their game 
two weeks ago the locals completely 
outclassed their opponents, the lea
gue leaders, by a remarkable change 
of form from that displayed in the 
opening -contest, 
ever, Guelph defeated Galt, so the 
logical conclusion is that Brantford 
will also bring out a win in the game 
in this city to-morrow.

Should the B. C. I. be successful 
they will then he tied with Guelph 
for the leadership and the final game 
in that city on the coming battle day 
would settle the question. The lo
cal boys are full of confidence and 
can see nothing but a win in spite 
of their loss by a narrow margin to 
Galt in their first encounter. How
ever. with their opponents it is “do 
or die” and an exciting and thrilling 
game Is anticipated.

Saturday, how-

EVEHY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW 
OF THIS

Only once in a very long time does 
an opportunity come to buy desirable 
goods at a saving of more than half 
of every-day prices, but this is the 
good news announced in E. B. 
Crompton and Co’s, advertisement of 
to-day.

A fortunate opportunity presented 
itself to this firm to buy a big con
signment of silks which they were 
quick to take advantage of. The 
price was so radically low—and this 
in the face of a rising market—that 
they bought the whole lot, knowing 
that the remarkable bargain they 
could give to their customers would 
be appreciated.

The silks are now on display in 
their windows, and it goes without 
saying that so desirable are the 
goods offered, and so great the sav
ings that a record for quick selling 
will be established.

The sale starts Saturday morning 
and continues until very yard is sold.

THE BRANT
One of the most novel and clever 

exhibitions of agility and dexterity 
ever given in this city is thatmow to 
be seen at the Brant Theatre, where 
the great Lutz, the wizard of the 
feet,'gives his performance, 
feats of ihis armless acrobat are 
truly wonderful, evincing to what a 
point of ability man may attain, ev
en when bereft of the use of his 
arms. Grace and Erney Forrest pre
sent a classy musical melange, which 
yesterday won great applause at 
both performances. The motion pic
ture bill is pue of exceptionally high 
class, -4tempei»i*9-»wen Moore anff 
Marguerite Courtot in a thrilling 
drama “ Rolling Stones,” and a par
amount travel picture, 
thralling episode of the gripping 
ial film drama ’’The Iron Claw,” 
which is now nearing the climax.

The

and an en-
ser-

V/. J. Dealy. Imperial Trade Cor
respondent at Winnipeg, has received 
a cable that the export from the Uni
ted Kingdom of basic slag, phosph
ates, copper wire and cables 
taining copper silk thread is prohi
bited.

con-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
^7ANTED—Sales Ladies, for new 

small ware department store. 
Karns &\Co., Limited, 156. Colborne 
Street. f-8

WANTED— Youth, wcJl
sixteen to eighteen, ^wanted for 

office work, good chance for advance
ment. Apply Box 31 Courier. m-10

educated,

VOR SALE—One nearly new
venir Parlor Range, newly nick

eled. One Happy Thought, four holed 
range with or without warming closet. 
Cash or part credit, 53 Colborne St.

sou-

a-b

T <OST—Motorcycle tools on Dal- 
•L' housie or Clarence Streets. Re
turn to 100 Dalhuosie. 1-10

T OST—Will the boy who 
■L4" pick up a brown purse on the eor- 

of Walnut and Gilkenson Streets 
please return same to Courier office. 
Reward.

was seen to

nor

WANTED— Kitchen Girl. Apply 
housekeeper. Bodega Tavern.

f-16

Bgs

* ... *'$

ERE is the grocer; polite and % 
•. urbane, ;5

Novtrathis counter we stand; 
f\ Flour is the subject, our question 

is plain,
Which is the best in the land?

H‘ Yiv;
mVI >if
&

::x.

|f. And he replied with conviction and 
p-V power, ;
ff; ‘‘I recommend to you —-----

-

K-KTrëïiMiiro S'
VHEAt

A-
■iV-

A
PURI TV FLOUR

?»
<

I L'.v:

■i

GAINS
RDAY

Sale Price

EACH

ose
T

3. i.-tYaS !-_>

0c
slmiwu

>;
’ I

Is in Pure Linen 
Men and Women
ndkerchiefs 7c ea. or 4 for 25c
|>v. illill ..................
Rl>evial value . . .

. * . . 12 I -2i* each
......................... 23c

............... 13c. each

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 
25c. Each

1 un Dozen, large size. it. Si 1‘uije Linen' 
Handkerchiefs for Men. Our special
value to-day is only..................... . 13c. each
25 Dozen Extra Fine Pure Linen H. S. 
Men’s Handkerchiefs. Large size. Our 
'special value to-day...................... 25c. only

*

Men’s Pure Linen Inital Hand
kerchiefs, 30c. Each

Extra Fine, All Hand Embroidered.
Men's H. S. Initial Handkerchiefs, with
n very choice initial. Our special price to
day is only ........................ .... . 30e. each

ustomers the importance of buying : 
kvill be impossible to replace any of

ts

5

Ladies’ Pure Linen Initial
Handkerchiefs, 25c. H

and 30c. Each < ^
50 Dozen Extra Fine Linen Handker
chiefs, hand worked initials. Special 
value 25c and.... 4..33c each
25 Dozen Ladies' H. S. Linen Handker
chiefs, with small initial, I Or. each or 3

25cfor
Embroidered Hamlkcr- 

.. 3 for 30c
Lace Edge and 
chiefs.
Ladies' H. S. Embroidered Corner Lawn 
Handkerchiefs. . .

Special. . .

. .3 for 23c

Z
_X_
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Ale1* JL

ûiié’/jr C/ear 
YipS^diniett Zv" 
won’t hurt it. 
d very, very easy to take. 
)M HAMILTON

CASKS AND BOTTLESVOR-
. 'hi E LIST AND PARTICULARS.

hull, que.; St.

i
•eat Flannelette Bargains
e Flannelette, extra heavy, regular 20c.

15c. yard
I y White Flannelette, regular 22c. Spec-
..................................................................... 22c. yard
tied Stripe, Heavy Flannelette, regular
|v.....................................................  .... 13c. yard
iperettcs, in splendid patterns at 12 t-2e. 
.....................................................................30c. ytirtl

i
rice

if-

icavy Kimmona Flannels 
[ 35c and 50c a Yard
livy Double raw Printvtl Flaiiitcls for

and Smoking Jackets, etc., in splendid 
just received. Our special prices are. . . .

35c and 50c a Yard
Flannelette Night Shirts and 

Pyjamas
cn's Striped Heavy Weight Night Shirts.
[price. $1.50. Special value . . . .81.00 each 
K Pyjama Suit», in fancy stripes

81.75 Suit

(81 CO
>
j

M

Z-XUR MOTTO— Ser- 
V^vice. Our Policy—
A square deafl. Our Bud 
iness—Plumbing, Heat
ing and Electrical Con
tractors.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |
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A BIG CLEARING SALEI ! -!i

EES $7115 .

111 ;

: w
To British Red Ooss—Other Slmcoe 

News of Interest of Ladies’ Tailored and Fancy 1

Suits at Half Price
i

71 •
im 8Simcoe, Nov. 3.— (From'our own 

correspondent)—The county council 
had an all-day session, determining

?->

ilN II how to settle the British Red Cross 
grant, and finally passed a vote for 
one-half mill on the equalized assess
ment of the county, which will 
amount to $7,115. The bone of con
tention about the Board was the con
dition that during the past few weeks 
the following municipal grants had 
been made: S. Walsingham $350. 
North Walsingham $500, Middleton 
$500; Townsend $1,000; Delhi $600, 
Waterford $1,000. Port Rowan $250, 
(conditional) must be no private sub
scriptions, and besides these grants, 
in Delhi and Waterford, private lib
eral contributions have been received. 
Up to the present, we have not hearl 
of any special municipal grant from 
any of the other municipalities and 
the representatives "of those who had 
contributed held for a “fair deal.1 
The crux of the matter was that Sim
coe failed to lead off thougli event
ually the country town will square 

The local private contri-

!l!7
‘

I,
B * ,gw

I 1 High-Class Suits in Serges, Gabardines, 
Cheviots, Diagonal Cloths and Tweeds
we are

-r

offering at HALF their original worth.
1 «• • ,f K $.6 9"JIMMY JrARhOL 

Who will meet Pte. Scott of SciMnton, Vn., lit- ‘lie Orimd.
. \1

-

Do Not Miss This Opportunity of Se
curing One of These Suits at these 
Exceedingly Low Prices=
$20.00 Suits on sale for . .
$22.50 Suits on sale for . .
$25.00 Suits on sale for . .
$30.00 Suits on sale tor ... $15.65 
$45.00 Suits on sale for ,

ST? f
of conviction, and voiced popular, 
sentiment when he urged that the 
past be put under foot except to 
benefit by its experience. He affirm
ed that the most unfounded lies had 
been rampant throughout the county 
arid were passed on by men whom 
he could not think believed there 
was any truth iw them.

A resolution emyeen'ng the coun
cil's esteem uf their late colleague,
C. W. SiMerson. it’cevs of Hong’ ten | 
was passeii I - n stan-l'm: vote' ami
the, sympathy and condolence of the “California Syrup of
couuc, ordered to be forwaraed to Fjgg „ tfcat this theil. idea, laxa.

smsss? sasrs
Md«. cmmm.e _ . irS’lSlable, MU '*
, The Smites fnr1^ breath is bad, stomach Sour, look at

th^Pdflfe -s fol- the tongue, mother'! If coated, give 
year, commencing this date, as fol- a teaBpoonful o{ this harralcsis -fn-i,
lows' laxative,” and in a few hours all the

foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food pusses out ot 
the bowels, -and y ou have a wein 
playful child again. When its little 
system is full of cold, throat sore, 
has strimach-riche. diarriioca, indi
gestion, colic—remember, a good 
“inside cleaning'' should always be 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Cali
fornia Syrflp of Figs’’ handy; they 
know a icaSpoonfril to-day saves a 
sicl; child tO-morrow.

CROSS. FEMI 
ED IS Dill

up well.
bution will be a handsome one, and 
it looks as if the county will on the 
whole, give pretty near a dollar per
CcLpitâ

The 1 83rd Colors Bark to Town
By a vote of the officers of the 

133rd, the regimental colors have 
been returned to the County Council 
for keeping, and were to-day by mo
tion of that body, taken in charge 
and a committee was appointed to 
lock to their safety. This action was 
taken because it was not hoped that 
the battalion will go to the front as 
a unit, and the colors would only 
prove to be impedimenta.

Members of the Patriotic Associa
tion of the County, attended the 
meeting of the county fathers to-day 
and made their presentation of tl)-e 
matters in hand and of the prospect 
of a. second recruiting campaign, 
while it revealed the fact that the 
councillors were personally anxious 
to support every cause for the em
pire’s nrotection. It also revealed 
the fact that the constituents of the 
members have not been warmed, up 
to the necessity tor further contribu
tion and further aid for the struggle. 
If the addresses of Warden McDowell 
Judge Boles, H. B. Donly, Rev. A. 
B Farney, Senator McCall and T. R. 
Atkinson, M.P.A., could have been 
heard by the electors of the county, 
$100,000 could have been raised as 
easily as $10,000. Mr. Donly Inti
mated that a new recruiting cam
paign must be launched hut he want
ed the conditions different and some 
authority otheY than persuasion. He 
rtgafti frankly remarked that errors 
oj judgment had been made, but not

. . $9.95 

. $11.95 
. $12.95

I

! i

I
Every mother realizes, after giving

$21.95!• vx ‘

—

W. L. HUGHESBread, per 1 1-2 lb. loaf, 7 cts, W.
C. Britton; megt. $8.90 per cwt. I.
B. Linn: rolled oatS, *4:40'per bag,
90 lbs, and corn meal $3.50 per bag,
98 ïbs,' Ë. fedmoiids.

There were four chairs vacant 
about the Board. Reeve Savage, of 
Waterford; Deputy Reeve Welsh, o£
Townsend, and Major C. E. Innés,
Deputy Reeve of Slmcoe, besides that 
of the late C. W. Sandevscn.

Manager Spencer Of the Industrial 
Farm,' is evidently handicapped for
horses. One animal has the heaves cent bottle of “Cal-
and anqther ajingbone was t , p o ^ gynjp of Plgs/- wmun „as
nouncement in the P , directions for babies, children of all
spcctor has stated t a mçM ageg an4 grown„ups printed on Uu,
and refugee ■ ■ p bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold

_ ,, n «- il ,-nnhtless here, so don’t he fooled. Get thohave°aRecvP-^ace for the Decei^|e-tinf by the “Californin-Fig

her meeting ot the Corinty Council. =>yrup Company.
Perhaps no of boys in town

had a bett"- Hallowe’en celebration 
than Messrs C. E. Boyd and I. Por
ter.

I
;

127 Colborne St., Phone 4 6LIMITEDDis tinctive Ladies ’ Wear
p

-X

St# COURIER AGENTS OLD-STANDING 
COUGHS

1 Ask your
The Dally Courier cau i>« purchased 

rom the following :7W
CRN*tAL.

STBDMAN'S BOOKeBT.OltH, 180 Colborae

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhonele Street 
IMCKEMiS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne- Bt.
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street. Veno's Lightning Cough Cure is
SIMON, W., 311 Market st. just as quick to relieve the coughs.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonala ! and bronchial troubles of the old, as 

and Queen Street».
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.
MOORADIAN, N. G.. 184 Dalbouale St.

BAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 133 Colborne St.
AYUFFfl, H. E., 330 Colborne St.
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur aad 

Murray Sts.

Si

! DRUG STOREBoles
FOR YOUR DRUG WANTS

Cured by
Vcuo's Lightning Cough Ciu-c. Corner Colborne and 

Market, St. Brantford
L

|
: it is those of the young. Veno’s cures 

at all ages, and its wonderfully sooth
ing and healing effect is never more 
strikingly shown than in the treat
ment of those old-standing coughs 
and wheezings.that asthmatic breath
lessness from which so many old 
folks suffer. All coughs yield to 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. Prices 
30 cents and 60 cents, from drug
gists and store* throughout Canada.

News NotesBetter Shoes and Better
Service

- -u ’.VI- Oswald Mabee and J. O. Coates are 
back from the point, with a bag o’ The Provincial Board of Health 

will be asked to send an expert to 
Chatham, to ascertain if the milk be
ing supplied consumers Is up to the 
standard of other cities.

I—^1 ducks. , .
A boat upset in choppy water at 

the Point yesterd'ay and a couple of 
Western sportsmen lost their firing 
arms and ammunition.

Rev. and Mrs. P. Nicol of Kent 
Tottenham to-day.

Turning out large quantities 
Daily Our Goods are always 
Fresh. PRICET LOW.

;
: FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgle 8t. 

HIOINBOTHAM a CAMERON, 875 Col- 
borue St.

W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
KL1NKUAMMBB, LEO J„ 136 Albion 8L 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St.
Meti It EGO It, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Ste. *
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and West Sta. 

WEST BRANT
119 Oxford St.

121 Oxford St.

F. T. Irwin, of Dorchester, sought 
damages from Harry Drake, jr„ for 
the alleged alienation of' his wife’s 
affections. A London jury returned 
a verdict for tl)e defendant.

J Street, are in , ,,
where Mr. Nicol performed the cere- 

■mony at the marriage of Miss Jean 
j Gordon, B. A., to Mr. James L. GU- 
Ichrist, L.L.B , of Toronto, formerly

♦FI
k;-. i;

“CANADIANS AT YPRKS.”

(Sec Store Windows.)
12 Outer covers from the. 60 cent 

size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold F. Ritchie and Co , Lte„

. 10, McCaul street, Toronto, entitle 
| you to a beautiful colored reproduc
tion of this famous Royal Academy 
painting. The reproduction is oa 
view in most druggists’ windows.

f

Toilet Articles Medicinesof Tara.
Edward Ilton, aged 82, a pioneer Customs receipts for seven month! 

resident of Simcoe, and Thos. A-. ending Tuesday show an increaso 
Moore one time secretary and man- of $29,555,515, the receipts amount- 
ager of the Norfolk County Farmers iBg to $82,525,477. October receipts 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. died during tha were $u,9^0,93-0, an increase of 
week-end. . $3,751,798.

The Ndrmandale fish hatchery is 
completed and ready for the recept
acles for the spawn.

be commenced to-morrow.

Calypos Almond cream . 25c 
Calypos Rose Petal Cream 

for chaps 
Calypos l-’acc Cream ...25c 
Calypos Face Cream .. .50c 
Calypos Camphor Cream 25c 
Infant Delight Soap, 2 fqr 15c 
Seeley’s "Day and Night

Cream, set......................$1.00
'SecWy’s Malialia Talc, 

the newest .

Gin Pills 3 for $1.00

Fig Pills, 25c for................15c

Fig Pills, 50c for................30c

25cHi
1

h MORRISON,
WAIN WRIGHT. B.,
W. MENZlti, 224 Market Street.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MAlvt.BNDIN. C„ corner Grand end St.

George St». ! __
PICKARD, It., 120 Terrace Hill.

KAUl^tU’l-ACK.
MARX, MRS., SO Engle Are.
KEW, M. & J., 13 Mohawk St.
N. Willlts. 86 Emily Street.

Bromide Quinine, for 
colds.......................

Na-Dru-Co’ White Pine 
and Tar, fur coughs , . ,25c

Boles’ Liver Granites ... 19c

Boles Bronchial Lozenges 
2 for

Bulin Gilead 
for colds . ..

•»- 25c
William P. Goodspeed, general 

manager of tho Buffalo Evening 
News, and president of the Buffalo 
Ad Club, told the Hamilton Ad Club 
that all city newspapers would soon 
he selling at 6 ceûts à copy.

William C. Myers, lieutenant of 
engineers in the United States Coast 
Guard Service, who was awarded a 
nyedal ot honor by Congress for ser
vice in the Philippines under Admiral 
DeWey, died at his home in Philadel
phia yesterday from heart disease.

Seattle finds a shortage of 
skilled laborers at $3 a day.

H. L. Skavlem, of Janesville, Wis., 
manufactures Indian stone axes.

G. E. Cromwell, dead at P>attV> 
boro, Vt., at 82, was a descendant 
of Oliver Cromwell.

Miss Jessie Ashley, New York 
lawyer, was convicted and fined for 
distributing printed matter about 
birth control.

Miss Esther Cleveland, daughter 
of the late ex-President Cleveland, 
is now a teacher of blinded soldiers 
in Paris, France.

New York Stock Exchange in the 
present year up to the close of Sep
tember saw sales of 2S0;227,800 
shares of various stocks.

: any time, but if quali- 
ity is linked with reas-, 
enable prices it 
counts still more.

Wise people will buy 
footwear now when 
good qualities are still 
to be had, ar.d before 
further advances in 1 
prices of leather. 
Come here for the 
best the markets can j 
offer in shoes for the j 
-whole family. Ours 1 
is a family shoe store. I 
It’s buying all lines in 
large lots that enables 
us to give you GOOD > 
shoes at the lowest 
price.

; ............50c

Rubber Goodsi
-X-To The Grave 25c

2 Quart Hot Wgtcr Bottle 
$1.25, Maroon special ..98c 

1 2 Quart Hot Water Bottle 
$175, Kitchener .........

Sergt. W. C. Bradshaw. 18th Bat
talion, returned to Stratford. He re
ports that the British are using a 
new- type of gun, which projects 
shells of large calibre so rapidly that 
eight are in the air at one time.

—4b— . ~*
William Phillips, aged 27, employ

ed as a river pilot, and a German 
named Henry Muller, who was for 
six months a prisoner at Fort Henry 
were arrested at Wolfe Island. They 
had escaped from Kingston hospital.

Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell 
C.M.G., D.S.O., rermerly of Head
quarters Staff, London, now com
manding the 5th Brigade on the 
Sotnmc front, is thé officer to whom 
fell the honor of taking Courcelette.

A cow is the only occupant the 
jail at Rowena, S.D., has had for 
months. Unoccupied, the jail de
teriorated and the door fell away

m.
Balsam 

...15c
un-

Mrs. Johanna O’Brien, one hun
dred and two years old, a native of 
Waterford, Ireland, and for seventy 
years a resident of AH HiH, TCTorin., 
died ot shook càused by the sudden 
death of her son a few days ago.

John Smith
The funeral took place this morn

ing of John Smith, from his late 
residence 122 Wellington street, to 
Richmond Hill cemetery, via the G. 
T. R. Services were conducted at 
the house last evening by the Rev.

Colborne Street

$1.25

KodaksI Candy Huylers
SALLOW SKIN We develop and print your 

films by Eastman’s latest 
system. •-

Our films are always fresh.

Just received to-day.
Toronto Creams ,30c and 60c 
Asorted Chocolate, “Over
seas,” tin box .. ....$1.25 Box

War Tax Extra When] Necessary

W. E. Baker, of 
Methodist Church, in the presence of 
a large number of friends and rela
tives. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes including a PiUow. 
from the family- wreaths, grandchil
dren; Verity Plow Co., Relief Asso
ciation of Verity Plow Co., Experi
mental Dept, of Verity Plow Co., and 
Moulding Dept, o( Verity Plow Co.; 
sprays, Mr. and Mr,3' C
and family. Mr. and Mrs. D. Hal- 
loren, and Brotherhood of Colborne 
St. Church.

is one of the greatest foes of 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish liyer—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, 
and dependable .remedy—

BEECH AMS 
PILLS

Worth e Guinea a Bex

safe

* 1 Boles Drug StoreThe country-wide coal shortage is 
said to be due to the tremendous 

^activities of factories, shipments of 
fuel to foreign countries and scarcity
of cars.

ON THE CORNERe
Direction with Every Bex of Speciil Vibe to WemeeMrs. W. C. Robb

ttlo i9te Mrs W Then bossie tpok possession.
c -g—-
tdok place yesterday .afternoon to . 1_________ ■ * ■*.
Greenwood cemetery, the service /
being conducted by the Rev. G. A. I
Woodside. The pall bearers were
Messrs. A. Ballàntyne, B. A. Cas,
pell,, G. U. Baird, Thos. Thomson,
Francis Thomson and Robert Rob
ertson. _

Cleveland H. Dodge, a classmate 
of President Wilsoh. Princeton, ’U, 
heads the list of contributions to the 
Democratic National Committee with ,
$79,000. "

i* with every Box or apectil value tc 
Sold mrywbrc. b boxes, 25 ee»U.

¥I n f

hri ' w' -ur « i.-A
’ FoÂMEFMgY Sold U
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AMË OF- Dudtiir* STÔUT,

Ï STOUT
! Delicious and very Nutritious. 

and Nursing Mothers»
. 'J x P. CONWAY

149 ta va! St.

N
;* .a 4

CBJOiri™
™ Makes Blood andBuilds 7issue. 1 
Especially good for Convalescents §

SHIPPED DIRECT FROM HAMILTON

• S3 ®
.

n

t4 -x -
150,00') !Mr. Hughes, greeted by 

persons in Columbus, Ohio, demon
stration, attacked the Wilson admin- 

“the whimsical domain

£■

SHOE CO. i
istration as 
of topsyturvydom." If122 "COLBORNE ST. Miss Carol A. Hariman, daughte.' 
of Mrs. E. Henry Hariman, was in-1 
jured recently *hile following tro f
r.V-n Arden Ilnnl, of which s.lic is onh 
ot the masters. ___ !— '

'“AÈel'^D'bottler1to at “mce>AB5-Botli Phones 474 HULL, QUE.y
r Aii*. iCULAHL. Xm

(
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SEVEN

War May ] 
of Europe’

Problem Will Re One Nccessifc 
War—I .ega 1 i z<sl Pol

Vienna, Nov. 3.—(Correspor 
of the Associated Press)—Wt 
or not Europe will be oblifl 
change its marriage laws as tl 
suit of the war, is a question ' 
has recently occupied socialogli 
the Gentral States, 
arè of the opinion that mal 
modifications must ensue; a 
think that legalized polygamy 1 
be established in order to provid 
the surplus of women which 
years of warfare has made oj 
the problems of all Europe.

The total population of the a 
at war. the non-Arian element^ 
Russia excepted, is roughly 373,] 
000, of which, according to 
sources. '177.000,000 
and 185,000,000 men. 
countries of Europe where I 
statistics are avilablo. the pre 
tion is 105 males to 107 feni 
For Europe this leaves in nol 
times ail excess of three millio] 
males of which number a 
would be marriageable.

To this million of women I 
at present can find no husband 
the reason that nature, whilq 
suring an excess in the birth of n 
permits more of them to die ii 
fancy, will be added at least « 
millions whom death on the ba 
field and incapacitatine wounrld 
albo deprived of mates. Eul 
therefore, is face to face with 1 
question of how these nine ntfl 
women are to be cared for.

Economically the problem 
been s lved by the women tl 
selves, by showing that in manj 
partments of industry they are] 
to fill a place. But socialogists j 
out that, except the state makes] 
visions tending to avert this a 
tain natural law would inci 
greatly the rate of illegitimacy] 
children, which even now is a 
ious matter.

At the conclusion of the 1] 
Years’ War, similar conditions 
vailed. It was met in many o 
Central European states by mJ 
polygamy legal. When the pr] 
tion of males and females had 
readjusted by the coming of

Most of

are wi
Fo

CLIMAX OF
THE CAMPi

Of President Wilson Will B« 
Next Speech In New York 

City.

New York, Nov. 3.—The std 
all set to make President WH 
visifliere the climax of the II 
cratic campaign in New York I 
It is the president’s first and I 
public appearance here in this! 
paign for re-election. He will 
seVeral speeches, the principal d 
Madison Square Garden to-i 
Following the address at the Gd 
tho president will speak at c] 
Union and porsiblv address an 
flow meeting in Cooper squard 
first address after his arrival 
Buffalo this morning will be I 
luncheon of the Wilson Bus] 
men’s League, with représenta 
froua many states present. I 

Ini connection with the MaJ 
Sqkntrc Garden rally Democratl 
sanitations have arranged foij 
oral1 great parades, a feature of 1 
wit! be the appearance of a I 
number of boys not yet of vj 
age, accompanying each distric 
sanitation. The parades will hj 
der the direction of the Wilson 
Marshall clubs which announce] 
more than 25,000 men will bd
line;

4 ♦ » 11? M M ttv

I Music and 
Dra? •

ttif» % «,*'? 4’>*
Isverythirig is in readiness 

thf big boxing bout at 
G and when Peter Scott; the 
ill pm welterweight, will attem] 
defeat Jimmy Gooway, of Sera 
Both boyc arrived in the city- 
day and look as fit as 
could wish for the big fracas, 
weighed in at three o’clock 
neither tipped the beam at 
pound',, the stimulated weight, 
thlere will be no last minute dt 
es on that point. Conway estai 
ed no moan reputation when u 
featod Johny Riley at 
while Scott on the other hand 
detected by Jimmy Duffy in 
last bout and realizes that ht 
got to win to-night o- win t ie 
tigDlthat he holds in Hamilton 
Bpl.ftilo. Clare Betts the local ’ 

’ win'ibc seen in action in the 
preliminary when he will 
Young Alter, a lad who establ 
a reputation in Hamilton by 
featlrig Soldier McCracken a

any
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War May Result in Change ffUMENJ |fj 
of Europe’s Marriage Laws

^4❖v♦
STEEL SAFETY
Deposit Boxes

A NEW SCHBiGIVES WELLSALE ■problem Will Be One Necessitating Serions Consideration Following the 
War—Legalized Polygamy May Be Foreshadowed. Another Means of Raising Money to 

Aid Relief Committee.
Total of Over $80,000 to British Red 

Cross Fund.
:Failure of Conscription Measure 

Arouses Feeling There.

Melbourne, via London, Nov. 3.— 
The political pot boils furiously in 
many parts of Australia as a result 
of the defeat of the conscription 
measure in the recent popular refer
endum. Premier Hughes, upon his 
return fnom New South Wales, de
clined to discuss the political situa
tion, but intimated that parliament 
would meet shortly.

At Sydney, Mr. Durack, leader of 
the new party, formed by a score of 
the labor members of the State Par
liament, who withdrew their support 
•from Premier Holman, of New South 
WTales, announced that he will move 
at the next pitting of parliament 
that the government no longer has 
the confidence of the country.

The local leader of the State La
bor party at Hobart, has been de
posed because he supported con
scription.

Vienna. Nov. 3.— (Correspondence generations these laws were repeal- 
. of the Associated Press)—Whether , ed. 

or not. Europe will be obliged to | For the time being the European 
change its marriage laws as the re-1 parliaments are too occupied with 
suit of the war, is a question which I matters affecting the continuation of 
has recently occupied socialogists in ; the war, but expressions on the sub
tile Central States.

)cfifh be rented at the ROYAL LOAN & SAV
INGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year And 
upwards.
YOU NEED one of these Boxes in which 
to keep yyur Dominion Government War 
Loan Bonds or other securities, which are 
payable to bearer.
____Enquire at Office of the Company

Various communities all over tht 
world are setting aside days once in 
a while to be known as Belgian 
Days. On these occasions every ac
tivity is devoted entirely or In part 
to the Belgian Relief cause, 
civilized world, and particularly Brit
ish countries, are aware that the 
British Empire has an obligation' to 
meet as far as Belgium is concern-

The Province of Ontario’s response 
to the appeal of the British. Red 
Cross has resulted In the subscrip
tion of $1,400,000 un to -date, with 
a large number of municipalities yet

•d Fancy

Price
; ,♦* $iMost of them j ject agree that some sort of legie- 

are of the opinion that material1 lation will be necessary’, 
modifications must 
think that legalized polygamy must 
be established in order to provide for 
the surplus of women which two 
years of warfare has made one of 
the problems of all Europe.

The total population of the states 
at war, the non-Arian elements of ! to five years his junior, and some 
Russia excepted, is roughly 373,600.- ' authorities fear that greater choice, 
000, of which, according to 
sources, 177.000,000 are 
and 185,000,000 men. 
countries of Europe where exact 
statistics are avilable, the propor
tion is 105 males to 107 females.
For Europe this leaves in normal 
times an excess of three million fe-

VVTheto report.
Brant County’s contributions re

ported to date to the Central Com
mittee, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto, are as follows:

County Grant .............
Oakland (gen. con.) . .
Paris.................. ..............
Brantford (objective)
In addition to these amounts it >s 

expected that the municipalities not 
yet represented will be forthcoming forces and the British Empire when 
with generous contributions and that Britain was unprepared, and to-day 
the amounts given by the places r_- there are seven million defenceless 
bove mentioned will be supplemented men, women and little children in 
by further contributions from indi- Belgium suffering from the nan its

an(j of hunger as a result. No wonder 
! British towns end cities are setting 
! aside “Belgian Days.”

The city of Cardiff, Wales, recent- 
lv observed its Belfflnn TViy—lt‘- dsv 
devoted to these weeping mothers 
and emaciated children of Bel
gium—and by means of it raised 
$3,500 to go toward th« nnTehsmin«j 
of food for these destitute people. 
This monev was turned over to the 
Belgian Relief Commission.

It is honed that manv Canadian

ensue; a few | Several writers point out that it 
will take two generations before the 
old social equilibrium is re-establish
ed. The tendency of men to marry 
women younger than themselves 
is held responsible for this. Usually 
the man marries a woman from three

$7,000
ed. and that the need of meeting that 
obligation is greater now than is has 
been or will be after the war is OVe”.

Bfelgiums heroic little band of 
soldiers stood between the German

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.130
3.30(1

20,000
best, which the excess of women will give, 

women will decidely foster this inclination, 
so that only the girl who to-day is 
from twelve to thirteen years can 
hope to be the subject of competition- 
among men which her mother 
would.

This would be a matter of only 
seven or eight years for most of 
Europe; provided the end of the war 
comes soon. Should the war con
tinue another year or two and so 
cause the loss of many young men 
who are now from fifteen to sixteen
years old the problem would be much en-thousnnd-feet-h!fh peaks of the 
Harder to meet. In that case the Purcell range, which the eonstrue- 
excess of women over men woold be Won of the Kootenay Central branch 
no less than eleven millions, so that df tho Canadian Pacific Railway has 
for every male of marriage age, dur- rendered
ing the next ten years, there would cllmWefs bribed and ill'-stra-
be almost two single women. fed by Mr. C. W. Stone, in the Cana-

It is almost impossible to- say just dian Alnine Journal fnv i 91fi. 
how European legislatures will meet arit>foach to Mount Ethelbert, a peak 
the situation. Legal polygamy is so which arrests the attention at Spill- 
unwelcome to Europe's social sys- macheew Station, seems almost to 
tern, and religion that opposition to have overwhelmed the writer with 
it will be great. The belief is held 1,8 beauty. “Before us,” he says, 
for this reason, that legally at least “lay a lake of exquisite blue color, 
illegitimacy will be abolished and resting like a jewel in a setting be- 
that laws will be passed giving the tween two rugged peaks, which mir- 
child born out of wedlock every right rored in the dear water, rose ab- 
upon the care and property of its ruPt,y thousands of feet on either 
father. It is argued that this meas- hand like *rim guardians of a lovely 
ure of expediency Would meet the treasure. Beyond the lake the lifted 
situation ensHy, and that It Would eyes rested on a terrace stretched a- 
violate no Social arrangement now in cross the valley like a giant curtain 
force, giving in its most extreme ap- eighteen hundred feet above the 
plication nothing but an expression lake’ down whoae verdant slopes two 
to a tendency which has manifested gleaming cascades traced their foam- 
itself in Europe for several years ing course and filled the whole am- 
past. i ; » Pbitheatre with the sounds of falling

water. — Still further and higher in 
the background, great snow crests 
appeared inscrutably looking down 
upon us."

Three considerable parties of Al
pine climbers, numbering nearly 
forty in all. mostly from the Uùited 
States, made ascents in this region 
during the past summer on the invi
tation of Mr. A. H. MoeCarthy. an 
enthusiastic member of the Canadian 
Alpine Club, who has a fine ranch at 
Wilmer in the Windermere district. 
Under Mr. McCarthy's leadership 
important explorations have been 
jnede up the various creeks piercing

38-40 Market St., Brantford liFor thees, V .

eds viduals, schools, Red Cross 
other patriotic committees.males of which number a third 

would be marriageable. PEAKS 11,000 FEET HIGH

Made Accessible by Kootenay Cen
tral Branch, C. P. R.

To this million of women who 
at present can find no husband for 
the reason that nature, while en
suring an excess in the birth of males 
permits more of them to die in in
fancy, will be added at least eight 
millions’ whom death on the battle
field and incapacitating wounds has 
also deprived of mates. Europe, 
therefore, is face to face with the 
question of how these nine million 
women are to be cared for.

Economically the problem has 
been s lved by the women them
selves, by showing that in many de
partments of industry they are able 
to fill a place. But socialogists point 
out that, except the state makes pro
visions tending to avert this a cer- 

, tain natural law would increase 
greatly the rate of illegitimacy- of 
children, which even now is a ser
ious matter.

At the conclusion of the Thirty 
Years’ War, similar conditions pre
vailed. It was met in many of the 
Central European states by making 
polygamy legal. When the propor
tion of males and females had been 
readjusted by the coming of later

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

] The wonderful icefields and elev-

m
j

*accessible to mountain
soldier boys, and no ex

pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
yon want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Can 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your- jtmk, 
don’t let him get ttway without 
something.

'In one minute your clogged nostrils .... . .
will open, the niv passages pi your head otitis and towns will undertake these

days, when business m»n will 1

The Red Grogs branch Of the | to our
Women’s Patriotic League- hat<$j 
arranged with the Éfarttford

will clear and you can breathe freely, i 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, ; vote.' a part of their day’s proceeds 
headache, dryness. No struggling for the cause, and others will give as 
breath at night; your cold or catarrh thev mav. The Belgian Relief Corn- 
will be gone. 'v mittee, 59 St. Peter Street, Mon-.

Cet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream treal, is ready to receive your dona- 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply tion—or send it to the committee in 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, your town, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-, 
etratog,through every air passage of the | 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so

1 :
Iron and Metal Co., fdf a syste-- 
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers,
from the homes and Business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

L:i
rubbers, bottles, etc.,

■

Cleveland is to have a flower show 
starting November 10.

St. Paul will entertain state Bap- 
i tist. convention in 1917.

Philadelphia bakers have decrear- 
ed the size of bread loaves.

-E

s m
i

EVERY PURCHASER OFti=RHEUMATISM IN THE BLOOD.. 
It Con Only Be Cured by Thoroughly 

Enriching the Blood 
Supply.

Not so long ago rheumatism was 
looked upon as a pain in the muscles

\ne 4 6 1
5

THE CAMPAIGN i

Grafton Clothes I
or joints brought on by exposure to
dampness or bad heather. Now doc
tors know that it is rooted in the 
blood, and while exposure may start 
the pain, nothing but the- removal Of 
the poisonous acid from the blood 
will cure the trouble. -It is a waste .. 
of both time and money tor fry t(f* 'îke eastern slopes of the Selkirk and

Purcell ranges. Mr. MacCarthy being 
of the opinion that for interest an 1 
variety and spectacular beauty this 
mountain region is without rival on 
the North American Contintent, and 
as soon as roads and trails are built 
will attract many tourists who have 
hitherto been content with the more 
beaten path of the C. P. R. main 
line.

Of President Wilson Will Be His 
X< vt Speech In New York 

City.DRUGSTORE yles ■ ■

Is Assured Best Value 
Complete Satisfaction

Corner Colborne and 
Market St. Brantford

New York, Nov. 3.—The stage is 
all set to make President Wilson’s 
visit here the climax of the Demo
cratic campaign in New York City. 
It is the president’s first and only 
public appearance here in this cam
paign for re-election. He will make 
several speeches, the principal one at. 
Madison Square Garden to-night. 
Following the address at the Garden, 
the president will speak at Cooper 
Union and porsibly address an over
flow meeting in Cooper square. His 
first address after his arrival from 
Buffalo this morning will be at a 
luncheon of the Wilson Business
men’s League, with representatives 
from many states present.

In connection with the Madison 
Square Carden rally Democratic or
ganizations have arranged for sev
eral great parades, a feature of which 
will be the appearance of a large 
number of boys not yet of voting 
age, accompanying each district, or
ganization. The parades will be un
der ti e direction of the Wilson an;l 
Marshall clubs which announce that 

than 25,000 men will be in

a
Icure rheumatism with linaments, 

poultices or anything that only goes 
skin deep. Rubbing lotions Into the 
skin may give temporary relief, but 
it actually helps to circulate the 
poisonous acid more freely and thus 
in the end increases the trouble, and 
perhaps leaves the sufferer perman
ently crippled. The one cure, the 
only cure, for rheumatism is to drive 
the acid which causes the trouble out 
of the blood. To do this no other 
remedy can- equal Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills which actually make new blood, 
sweeps out the poisonous acid, loos- 

the stiffened, aching joints, and 
brings good health and comfort. Here 

Mr. Joseph Grouse, of 
“For several 

I was severely afflicted with

I

UR DRUG WANTS *
f .
i

■ii
■out large quantities 

ar Goods are always These Constitute the Sum Total of Cloth
ing Excellence. They Are All Any Man 

Wants or Can Get.
Buying directly tif thé makers-^ as yhu do when you buy at 
GRAFTON’S—means that you save the middleman’s profit, and 
consequently you are assured the best value for your money.

SHIPMENTS INCREASE
3.—An in-

t
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 

crease of more than 11,000,00 tons 
i in shipments of iron ore from this 
port is shown In reports for the 
season ceded November 1st, as com
pared with the records of the cor
responding period last year. Up to 
November 1.

»
?>RICET LOW.
!iens
1

is the proof.
Ninevah, N.S., says:

v
rticles Medicines *i

1915, shipments a- ryears
rheumatism. The trouble seemed to mounted to 29,345,174 tons, while 
locate in all the joints in my body, during the 1916 season , 40,607,767 
and my suffering at times was most [tons have gone forward, 
intense, and the disease greatly in
terfered with my activity. I doctor- Lieut. H. McCracken, of Danville, 
ed steadily for a long time, but the , Que., who is a member of an engi- 
trouble was obstinate and did not neer corps, has been awarded a 
vield in the least to the doctor’s Military Medal, 
treatment. One day a friend told me There is a “Jack the Peeper” at 
of some cures of rheumatism by the large in Waterloo, 
use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and Oil has been discovered at Flesh- 
strongly advised me to try them. I erton and the town is having a small 
did so and to my great surprise eight boom, 
boxes completely cured me of the 
trouble, and I was as supple, active 
and free from pain, as ever I had 
been in ray life. Better still, I have 

felt a symptom of the trouble

bream . 25c 
il Cream
................ 25c

bam . . .. 25c
am ......... 50c

Cream 25c 
lap. - i'yr 15c 
tl Night
............ $1.00

Tale.
.. . . 50c

yGin I’ill- 3 for $1.00 :
■■

!• ig J ’ills. 25c for...............15c

Big Pills, 5Uc for ... .

Quinine,

N♦

k\ Suits for Men $10 to $25
Overcoats for Men $10 to $20 
Trousers for Men $1.25 to$6
SOME INTERESTING SPECIALS FOR TO-MORROW !

.30c

Bromide
colds more

line.25c

Na-Dru-X <»• White Pine 
and Tar. f«>r vuiiglis , . . 25c

Buies' Liver Granites .. .19c
Boles Bronchial Lozenges 

2 for

Bui in Gilead Balsam 
for voids ............. ........

♦>44 mt t
* d

a

;; Music and i*

Goods *MDrama »25c
-her Bottle

’i .» 11 ■ > t»t
Everything is in 

the big boxing , „
Gfand when Peter Scott, the Ham
ilton welterweight, will attempt to 
defeat Jimmy Go-mvay, of Scranton. 
Both boys arrived in the city 
day and look as fit as 
could wish for the big fracas. Both 
weighed in at three o’clock and 
neither tipped the beam at 140 
pound',, the stimulated weight -o 
there will be no last minute disput
es on that point. Conway establish
ed no mean reputation when ue de
feated Johny Riley at 
while Scott on the other hand was 
defeated by Jimmy Duffy in hU 
iast bout and realizes that lie Lis 
got to win to-night 0” win t te pres
tige that he holds in Hamilton and 
Buffalo. Clare Betts the local hoxçr 

' willSbo seen in action in the main 
preliminary when he 
Young Alter, a lad who established 
a reputation in Hamilton 
(eating Soldier McCracken a

Lpccial . 98c 
cr Bottle

15c Ireadiness for 
bout at the

never

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at dO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

$1.25;r

Kodaks ’ S i KFluylers
o-day.
|.30c and 60c 
c, “Over- 
[. $1.25 Box

ix Extra When Necessary

1

1from 
Brockville, Ont.

to-
Y\ ç develop and print your 

iiiins by J-lastmali’s latest 
system.

Our film- are always fresh.

any one

weeks ago. Betts has not boxed in 
time but has 

for to-night's
s||| Young Mens!
$10.00

Young Men sSuitsMenpublic for some 
trained faithfully 
bout and is in good condition. The 
Eddie Carrol, of Toronto, and Nev
illes, of Hamilton, while the 
tain-raiser will bring two Hamilton 
boys together. The main bout wi t 
go ten rounds while the main pre
liminary will be a six-round affair. 
There will be 23 rounds altogether 
and Fred Minnes will be the tiiirn 

in the ring for all the bouts.
be run from

m-
I Ml*'

Mf -cur-Rochester, Plain: sack and smart pleated 
back styles of neat Autumn 
fabrics. 1 Worth fuHy $2.60 more.

IKj

IIes Drug 5tore p *-

. t rjON THE CORNER fc|man
An excursion will 
Hamilton and there promises to bo 
a large number of boxing fans 
from outside points.

len&New Winter Ovorcoats
$18.00

Men’s New Fall Overcoats
$16.00

wilt meet f
£1 1

by de- 
few ,xiS :*

NUKSB KILLED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Worcestèr, Mass., Nov.
Myrtle M. Garrison, of leggy’s 
Cove, Nova Scotia,-wl.a came to War- 
cester only two weeks ago to be sup
ervisor of nurses in the state insane 
Hospital died to-day from injuries 
reived last night when she was run

five-ton

A Complete Line 
Men’s Furnishings

In. fancy tweeds add naps, al
so oxford and black meltons !n - 
conservative models and smarter 
styles tot young men. Good val
ue at $22.00.

Of dark oxford overcoating, sa
tin lined throughout. Also a nice range oF^tocy pfnch-baclfs? Reg
ular valtte $f0.00.

>
:BSffiwm 2.—Misamtor-' I

1 l P
ak re- GRAFTON & COdown in Main street by a 

automobile truck. Miss Garrison wan 
28 years old and was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Garrison, of 
Peggy’s Cove, N.S.

!/ Nutritious* 
Mothers®

WA y

<1

T5
iK

Manufacturers of High-Grade Clothing
t

New Iberia, La,, is to have a paper 
pulp milL

Levi Marks, 93, of Boston, is a 
veteran of four wars.

W. M. Roberts, of Kansas City, at 
- i 63 has taken to smoking.

il,
53 the^

HULL, QUE. J it

'4

Men's $18 and $20 Suits
$16.00

sNeat cassimeres and worsteds 
in good conservative styles, 
sizes in regular proportions.,

All

CREAM FOR CATARRH * 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Cold^. It’s Splendid !

■ ^ I

Just cut off the 
comer

of the carton and pour 
out the pure, clean, 
extra "FINE” crystals of

Lantic
fiufKBV*JllÿgUL

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”
2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

Send us a red hall trade-mark for a 
FUEL book of Preserving Labels

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal ^
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Pitching Re 
Major Lee

No-Hit and Few-HIt Games We 
Making

Star pitching feats were quite 
fluent in the two majoj' leagues 
season. One of the features wai 
big crop of no-hit games, theiJ 
ing four, three in the American] 
gue and one in the National, 
times there has been a lapse of ■ 
and four years between no-hit ga 
and it is seldom that as many as 
are pitched in one season. ThJ 
hit pitchers last season were G« 
Poster and Dutch Leonard of the 
Pox. Joe Bush of the Athletics] 
Tom Hughes of the Braves.

It is a coincidence that eac 
jor league had practically the 
number of low hit games. 
National League in seventy-six 
tests pitchers held their opponei 
three hits each game or less. 1 
American League there were sev 
four such games.

The seventy-four low hit gam 
the National League were divid 
follows: No-hit game, 1 ; one 
games. 8: two-hit games. 24; t 
hit games, 43. The seventy-foil 

ames in the American Li 
portioned : No-hit game

I

score 
are ai.
one-hit games 5 ; two-hit game: 
three-hit games, 51.

Youngsters Do Well
The most adroit'boxmen in ho 

the opposition to few hits wen 
kid left-handers, Babe Ruth n| 
Red Sox, -and Ferdie Schupp o 
Giants. Each of these young s 
paws pitched five games in - 
their opponents banged out less
four hits-par gante— -

Of the'tWSChüWs work wt 
most meritorious. Ruth was a 
lar pitcher all year, and was wj 
oftener than ady man on Bill j 
gan’s staff. Ferdie vias used oJ 
on ^arly in the .season, but d 
regular work until the fag-end i 
year. I

Schupp pitched one one-hit | 
two two-hit gapies and two thr 
games. Ruth pitched a pair ol 
hit games and jhree three-nit g 
Ruth's five lbw hit games were 
tered through the season, while 
upp’s five qre 
Giants’ record,of twenty-six vie 
during Seelemher.

Ferdie started that 
two-hit game over Brooklyn oi 
tember 7. On September 13 I 
ched a three-hit game agains

imbedded in

strike

BOY
OV

\ -
OTHERS OF 

will find the 
stand the weM

to give.

Boys’
Bigger Boy:

À complete asso 
ings, Scarfs, Underwe 

Boys Sweater Co 
Boys Combinai iJL

pa Puts Force

P
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Visit E.B. Crompton & Co.E.B. Crompton & Co. | The Candy Dept. is Well Worth a

$4000.00 Worth of tieautiful Silks to be Sold
For $1960.00—LESS THAN HALF PRICE !

Suggestion That Norfolk and Haldi- 
mand be Joined With Brant 

for Recruiting

A GOOD FIELD

Oilier News Items of the 215th Bat
talion

Sale Commences To-morrow Morning at 9 O’clockIt is rumored that the counties of 
Haldimand and Norfolk are to be 
grouped with Brant for facilitating 
recruiting in this district. Should 
this step be taken it would be along 
the lines proposed at the last meet
ing of the executive of the Brant 
County Recruiting League when such 
a plan was suggested. Col. Morris 
stated this morning that there were 
snlendld prospects in the County of 
Norfolk especially. Another means 

augmenting the ranks of the bat
talion is to be availed of In the near 
future this being by securing some 
members of battalions which have 
gone overseas leaving some of their 
number behind through sickness or 
accident. The units from which the 
best results are expected in this res
pect are,the 133rd and the 114th.

Capt Dolson of the C.A.S.C., who 
arrived in the city yesterday, will 
attend to the dental needs of the 
battalion during the coming winter.

Two officers and three N.C.O.’s will 
be detailed to attend a course at Ex
hibition Camp, Toronto, in the Lewis 
Machine Gun, while Pte. 
leaves on Monday to quality as sig
nalling officer.

Sergt. Ponton of the headquarters 
staff has reported to the battalion to 
conduct classes in bayonet fighting 
and physical training.

THIS MEANS that you can save a dollar bill and more on every yard you buy-But read the full particulars then make up your mind

* to profit by this remarkable offei ing. were quick to seize it. The quantity involved was large—Perhaps too
A fortunate chance brought this °PP^fuJ?ty non vârds-but we knew if we could offer at at Less Than Half Price it would-fairly 
melfa™"The^gMdVarrnow hê^lteautiful silk fengaline, in all the best colors suitable for house, afternoon, evening gowns, and 

waists, as well as many other purposes.of

Our Advice is Do Not DelayIf You Would Profit by this Wonderful Opportunity,
0

0r@©@rô@sÛMMPurtSiï The Pure Food Store is Now inVan Allen

I*,.,, Full Swing-COME ! 8
SâîyrdlâY Specials | StaPle Dept.
Butter, Choice Creamery, per lb..................»........................................46c ' '

Sugar, Redpath Granulated, 20 lb. sack for . .
Sugar, Redpath’s, Granulated, Iff lb. sack for ,
Sugar, Yellow, 5 lbs. for....................................................
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. for.........................................................
Rice, choice, 3 lbs. for ..........................................................
Corn Flakes, 3 packages for...........................................
Starch, Laundry, 3 lbs. for............................................
Pork and Beans, 3 lb. can, very special per can
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. for........................................... ..... ...
Tea, our ,45c. quality, for.................................................
Coffee, 45c. quality for..........................................................
Tea, very special, per lb.......................................................
Surprise Soap, 6 bars with order for.......................
Cocoa, in bulk, same as In tins, per lb..................
Lard, pure, special at per; lb........................................
Crisco is now worth 40c,? Saturday.....................

Yard Wide Bengaline

Regular Price $2.00 yd.

SALE

rè

a i"i i
Priced For 
Sat. Selling

$1.65
85c

/.42c

98c.#T HT DOVER 25c
25c
25c
25c

1000 Yards of Print, light and 
dark patterns, all fast col
ors, worth 10 and 12 l-2c 
yard. Saturday .... 7c. yd

25 Pieces Fast Color Ameri
can Prints, all good patterns, 

light and dark, worth 15c. 
Saturday only...................... 10c

100 Yards White Canton 
Flannel, full d6 inches wide 
in ends of 2 to 8 yards, 
worth 18c. yard. Saturday 
only

Special 36 inch White and 
Colored Stripe Flannelette, 
excellent quality at last 
year’s price. Saturday .... 
................................................12 l-2c

25 Dozen Hemmed Pillow 
Cases, regulation size, good 
strong cotton, worth 40c. 
pair. Saturday only 25c pr.

Strong Bleached Sheeting, full 
2 yards and 2 1-4 yards 
wide, heavy round thread, 
fully bleached.
72 in. and 80 in. at 25c and 
............................................ 30c. yard

100 Pairs Grey Ibex Blankets 
special priced for Saturday. 
These will last a few hours, 

Large 
$1.62 pair

25 Pairs 12-4 Grey Blankets, 
slightly imperfect, excellent - 
quality, worth $2.25. Sat
urday . .

5 Pair Unbleached and White 
Table Damask, extra strong 
for every day use, impos
sible to repeat again. Sat- 

25c yard

36 inch Sheeting, extra strong 
and pure, cannot be beaten 
at the price. Full yard wide 
8 yards for..................... $1.00

36 inch. Bleached * Cotton, 
suitable for pillow cases, 
etc., excellent quality. Sat
urday ..10 yards for $1.00

PRICEImprovements to Harbor There Plan
ned Br Prominent Engineer

15c

il 22c
30c

Simcoe, Nov. 2.— (From our own 
correspondent!—Mr. Stevens, 
gineer in Chief of the Windsor office 
of the Public Works department, ac
companied by Senator McCall, of 
Simcoe, and Martin N. Todd, General 
Manager of the Lake Erie and North
ern Railway, were at Port Dover to
day in connection with the perfecting 
of plans for the harbor improvement 
contemplated there. It is hoped that 
active work at the Port will be com
menced in the not distant future.

The Customs returns at the port 
of Simcoe for the month of October 
were $30,463.05, against $0,000.55

July

r40c
,32c
,25c
,35c
,22c
,35c

Flesh Pink - Sky - Copen - Sand - Rose - Grey - Submarine
Navy Blue - Nigger - Black

En- i
Ivory -

Blue - Burgundy - Alice Blue -
10c

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS H
Silk Goods Dept I-Main Floor

The Pure Food Store. si

Remember the Lad OveseasAsk for Sample of 50c Tea

Our Dressmakmfi and 
Tailoring Departments

NRighf Here at This Store 

the Best Selected Stock 

of RUGS in Canada !

for the same month last year, 
figures were slightly higher $30,518. 
There has been no unusual import of 
mill machinery or any other commo
dity, but the revenue lias maintained 

tenor throughout the year,

Three
Saturday
Specials

From the Dress 
Goods Dept.

Are Ready to Execute Your Every Wish 
Carefully and Satisfactorily

I Saturday,an ever
gradually increasing in volume.

David W. I.eflar, who hales from 
Stratford, and Alfred Earl Jacobs, of 
Brantford, deserters from D Com
pany of the lx 3rd at Camp Borden, 
the same two -who it is said broke 
into a store at Argus and stole of
ficers’ uniforms, were lodged in gaol 
here this evening, 
rested in Brantford on Tuesday night 
as vagrants and held in custody 
there till to-day, on advice that they 
were wanted in connection with the 
Waterford fire of last week. They 
wiU doubtless have a preliminary 
hearing in the. morning. This bat
talion has gone overseas.

No less than eight bickcles ha\e 
been stolen in Simcoe during the 

i past few weeks, and the police are 
apparently baffled

—Fourth Floor.

so shop early, 
sizeOUT GO ALL THE

Lovely Suits
Regardless of Former 

Price Markings

They were ar-

' Table No. 1.—50 Yards com
prising Plaids and Serges, 
Armures 
Weaves, mostly pure wool, 
and worth to-day 85c. a yd. 
Saturday Special 50c. yard

A collection of rugs such as this is sure to contain 
the patterns and colorings to meet every requirement.

What you want is
. . .$1.25 pairand Fancy

There need be no “Second Chance. ” 
here—and at about the price you care to pay. Pure Wool Serge, 85c. Yard. 

15 pieces only, pure wool 
serge in shades of Brown, 
Green, Red, Copen, Navy, 
Grey and Black. 39 inehes 
wide. This is an exceptional 
offering.

qrdayBrussels Rugs, in Oriental and 
conventional patterns, a good re
liable quality, suited for parlor, 
dining room, in faun, red, green, 
brown. .

6-9xT. Price 
Size 9x9. Price . .
Size 9x10-6. Price .
Size 9x12. Price . .

with one 
medallion

Tapestry Rugs — 
seam in ^-handsome 
and Oriental,designs; a very ser
viceable rug for general use. t
Size 7-6x9. Price.....................$0.50
Size 9x9. Pit^c# . • •
Size 9x10-6: Price...............$12.50
Size 9x12. Price

This spells eeconomy for the thrifty woman.
Our well known principle of clearing out each season 

gods where the factor of style is an important feature brings 
golden chance to save in this instance.

For instance—

I

Saturday Spec- 
.................85c yard. . $15.50 

. . $10.50
. . $21.50 

. . $23.50
Size 11-3x12. Price .. . . $30.00

SizeBABY’S OWN TABLETS ,
USED TEN YEARS

lal
. . $10.50 Duchesse Silks, S1.40. — In 

conjunction with our big 
silk Bengaline special, we 
are offering for Saturday 
only our complete range of 
$2.00 Duchesse Satins, 36 
in. wide, and in almost 
complete range of shades 
for Saturday special, .$1.40

Winthrope,Mrs. C. E. Stilwell,
Sask., writes: “I have used Baby * 
Own Tablets for the past ten years 
and have found them so good for my 

that I always keep a box 
Mrs. Stilwell is one

a
$13.50

Velvet Rugs__ Made in one piece in small conventional patterns,
ides, also fawn and rose. Good substantial nap.

Si^e^6x9. Price.....................
Size 9x9. Price........................
Size 9x10-6. Price..................
Size 9x12. Price.......................
V - - -V V

Wilton Rugs are lu a class by 
themselves, a rug that can be 
depended "on to stand hard wear.
Made with strong resisting pile 
in colors of blue, brown, green 
or rose. Useful for any room.

Grey and White Roller Crash, 
strong for every day use, 
cannot be repeated, less 
than wholesale price. 7 in.
wide....................12 l-2c. yard

—Main Floor

All Wool Serge and Poplin- Suits, in the <1*1 A Afi
season’s best styles................................................*

little ones 
in the house.”
of thousands of mothers who always 
keep the Tablets on hand. Once a 
mother has used them for he! littl- 
ones she would use nothing else. 
They are absolutely free from opi
ates and injurious drugs and cannot 
possibly do harm to the younges- 
rhild. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

wood sha
............$14.50
............$16.50

. . . .$18.50
............$20.00

Formerly up to $20.50.
Handsome Broadcloth, Men’s Wear Serge, Gabardmesand 

Fancy Fabrics, many of these arc imported <1*1 H ÛK 
numbers ... ... ................................... ............... ^ *

Rag Rugs—In beautiful red 
old-fashioned patterns, co popu
lar for bedrooms, in color com
binations of rose, blue, tan, 
cream, green, mauve.
Size 24 in. x f 
Size 27 in. x 4 
Size 36 in. x 4 
Size 4 ft. x 7- 
Size 9x9. Price 
Size Sxlrt. Price

A Boquet of Fresh HandkerchiefsFormerly up to $31.50.
They have all the colors of posies, and many more, and thej 

combinations and designs are enchanting.
Dainty Glove and larger Handkerchiefs for women—more 

striking and masculine hues for men.
England sends them to ns. 

such collection.

Very Striking Suits of Gabordines, Poplin, and Serges,
trirned with seal in the season! most <j*0"^

in. Price.$1.10 
in. Price.$1.75 
in. Price.$3.00 

in. Price. .$6.00
.................. $11.00
.................... $15.00

I

Size 4-6x7-6. Price . . . .$17.50
Size 9x9. Price
Size 6-9x9. Price................... $25.00
Size 9x12. Price ..................$41.50

Jute Rugs—Excellent quality, reversible and will stand good.
. . , .$3.00 
. . . $4.50 
. . . $5.50 
.... $6.50 
.... $7.50

some 
clever designs No one can boast of another$31.00

Formerly up to $35-00.She Took 
Second Prize

I
—Main Floor, 1—Second Floor.

Mothers, Attention ! Buy 
Children’s Hosiery Now

Size 6x7-6. Price . . 
Size 7-6x9. PriceV . . . 
f'izc 9x9. Price 
Size 9x10-6. Price . 
Size 9x12. Price ...

Perrin’s Glenoble Oildressed
By Courier Leased Wire.

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 3. 
first prize of $200 for the person 
sending tn the best name for this 
city has been awarded to Miss Lil
lian Spears, who was the first per
son to send in the name Kitchener 
efter the 21st of February, the date 
on which the City Council decided to 
petition the Government to have the 
name changed. Miss Sadie Powers, 
Brantford, gets the second prize of 
$75 for the name "Brock,” and Mrs. 
Claire- E. Harrington, Toronto, the 
third prize for “Adanac.”

X

Chamois Gloves Boy’s and Girl’s . School Hose, Bîack ribbed Cashmere, 
hose with a good wearing qualitv, spliced heel and toe -
Price ... ... ...........:........................AOt

Boy’s 2/1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, seamless feet, 
double toe and heel. Fast dye.
Price, pair 50c, 60c, and...........

Children’s Black 1 1 Rib
bed Cashmere Hose, seam
less feet, double toe and heel, , 
good wearing line. Prices f 
are, pair 
50c and

Boy’s and Girl’s Heavy 
Black Cotton Hose, for win
ter wear, seamless, double 
heel and toe, worth 40c* a 
pair.
Our price

—The
Orex lings—The most popular 

inexpensive floor covering, made 
•from wiry prairie grass in beau
tiful colorings of green, rose and 
faun, with suitable border effects, 
useful for the bedroom, living- 
room-or den.

Axminstcr Rugs — Made in 
handsome designs and will ap- 
nenl to .-’i thr>=» wisM-w a r»-»t- 
ly high class rug. 
for any room. The colorings are 
soft and pretty.
Size 4-6x7-.6.1 Price...............$13.00
Size 6-9x9. Price 
Size 9x9. Price 
Size Ox/O-6. Price 
Size 9x12. Price......................$60.00

decidedly superior to all 
others, being oildressed by a 

process which guarante
es the gloves "washable and 
gives them a velvety finish.

Natural Shade.

Well suitedare

75cnew/
Size 3x6. Price .. . . .. ..$2.50 
Size 4-Gx7-6. Price .
Size 8x10. Price . . . . v.$0.50
Size 9x12. Price

$24.05V
' $4.50 rJ -N.. ... $35.00 

. . . $59.001» :-r $11.50)! PRICEi y75c '
, i A1$1.50 I E.B. CROMPTON SCO.

I LIMITED

\Can’t Find Dandruff
Every bit of dandruff disappears 

after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into the scalp 
with the finger tips, 
bottle of Danderine at any 
store and save your liair. 
few applications you can't find a 
particle of dandruff or any falling 
hair, and the scalp will never itch.

Pair
—Main Floor 25cGet a 25-cent 

drug 
After a

1
V

)

Raw Silk 
Goes Higher!

Raw silk in Yokohama 
shows an advance of 
17 l-2c. a pound within 
the week. The Canton mar
ket is up 5 cents a pound. 
Operators in silk fabrics 
say that they can find no 
large stocks among manu
facturers. Tlie latter con
tinues to show conserva
tion in the acceptance of or
ders.

From the New York Dry 
Goods Economist, Oct. 28, 
1016.
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That Son-in-law ol Pa*spa Puts Force Behind His Hints
*v

. Crompton & Co.
MMrrKD

I you SAY IWTH/W SAID 'YOU COULDHl \ LAWN "To PLAY POK/W UNLESS YOU 
pL/WED TSQftH MONEY? MON5EMSE, 

(COUSIN RE^tIEV I CP»NTEACH YU.ft

, V'.:- .v OLD CHAP-D'y'KHON'l ( THEN WE'LL HAVE 'f DEFER
YM COMPLETELY OUT O^r 1 THESE HERE tfckER-LESdoNS.
------------Ymos] r 'J'1-lxa G&r some mope?

' ' > cant learn TtokER r
l PLAYIN' PER FUN ! r

|—You TO PLAY 
(Without

T VNONDER Y^ILLTMAT SAP- 
HEAD Know enough '*”r-

hint? r-^
qo-too-lio? tiOSH,TBI5 
HERE DRAFTS ALMOST Y&O 
G°°D T' BE TRUE? SOME
THIN'S BOUND T HAPPEN ' 

'—l T SPOIL fT? -------
n

be Sold
PRICE !

?
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Raw silk in Yokohama 

shows an advance of 
17 1-iir. a pound within 
the week. The Canton mar
ket is up 5 cents a pound. 
Operators in silk fabrics 
say that they can find no 
large stocks among manu
facturers. The latter con
tinues to show conserva
tion in the acceptance of or
ders.
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Bp® SALTS If 5ACKACHY<5= Fielder Jones
Has New Plan

Pitching Records High in 
Major Leagues Last Year

itlay p-Sfi& vÿîY

ÀX
3 Pounds 
of Happiness

jrf.rfijwyb|
r r‘c

-Grand stand managers are pretty 
well agreed that Fielder Jones’
Brownies lack that run-making es
sential—a punch. Sixty-four games 
of the one-run margin variety, thirty 
six of those defeats, are pointed to 
as evidence the* the club is deficient 
in batting effectiveness, writes Ed 
Wray in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
'It is also agreed by the amateur 

managers that Fielder Jones is map- 
When you wake up with backache ing a mistake in sitting tight with 

! and dull misery in the kidney region , his present outfit and in planning to 
jit generally means you , have been continue his 1017 campaign with the 
I eating too' much meat, says a well- same punchless cas*.
I known authority. Meat forms uric But there is the large “on-the- 
; acid which overworks the kidneys in other-hand" to his argument, one 
j their effort to filter it from the blood that, can be backed up by figures.
I and they become sort of paralyzed Batting is far from being everything 
j and loggy. When your kidneys get jn the life of a successful team; and 

The towns shown on this map be-: sluggish and clog you must relieve that the injection of a little more
tween the Struma River and the rail- them, like you relieve your bowels; timeliness into the swatting of the
way have been mostly taken by the i removing all the body’s urinous Browns, ulus the team’s great super-

■ British, "the latest being Darakli-Dj- waste, else you have backache, - sick iority in speed, may yet vindicate tne 
three hits each game or less. In the Plank, the grizzled 41-year-old vet-1Hma* southwest of Demrliissar, the ! headache, dizzy spells; your stomach dub’s manager.
American League there were seventy-! era,n of the S*. Louis Browns. The latter town being the immediate oh- ! sours, tongue is coated, and when ] The answer to this view will, of j UNIQUE CHARACTER DEAD 
four such games. 'st. Louis heat evidently had Eddie’s, jectlve. the weather is bad you have rheu- j cour8e, be: “See what happened to Chicago, Nov. 2.—Ben Hogan,

The seventy-four low hit games in ! "souper’’ prettv well thawed out b>------------------------------ matic twinges. The urine is cloudy. ' the club this vear. It had a fair founder of ‘‘Hogan’.: flop,” which for
the National LSague were divided as ; mid-August as he pitched 27 innings fairly closely. On May 23 he held full of sediment, channels often got,,rial.” i many years sheltered derelicts, hob-
follows: No-hit game, 1; one hit during an eieht-riay stretch and al- phe Pirates to a pair of hits, and on : sore, water scalds and you are ob- Jones argues diL' -ently. He main- ! oes and castaways at two cents a
games. 8; two-hit games. 24; three- lowed onlv five hits. He started with June 13 he repeated against St. Louis j liged to seek relief two or three talns that a good start would- have j bed each day—if they had it, died at
hit games, 43. The seventy-four low' ! n> two-bit' game against Boston on I and on June 22 against Philadelphia..; times during the night. brought confidence and a near-first-ibis home here yesterday at the ago!

ames in the American League ^ug 4 pitched a one-hit game ag- ! Despite the fact that Grover Clever Either consult a good,reliable phy- place nosition to his club. 1 of 78. With the passing of the former j
Dortioned: No-hit games, 3; ainst Washington on Aug. 8, and then i land Alexander, of the Phillies, créât- sician at once or get from your    j prize fighter, preacher and human-

defeated Cleveland with a pair of ed a new major league record by pharmacist about four ounces of Jai ! itarian was recalled the days when Total of Well Over $50,000.Is Rals-
hitS on Aug 12 pitching 16 shut-outs, he looms up Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass r\| IAA Art im I I thousands of unfortunates were- fed ed By Women of Canada.

„ , ___„t-fr no stronger than Fertile Schupp in of water before breakfast for a few III IV V I'LMLIIAI and sheltered by the human mission1 oungstevs Do \\ ell The Red Sox s great pi ^ the low-hit games. Neither Alexander davg and vour kidneys will then act 11 11,V\ nf nlr If fl J which friends said he always opera
te most adroit boxmen In holding is prominently represented among ^ Walter6Johnson ever pitched a This famous saUs to made from *'UUU ULMLHnL ted at a financial loss,

the opposition to few hits were two the low-hit American Le gue P ' no.bit game, and this year Aleck’s the acid of grapes and lemon juice, — — — •»«,,*»»».■• “Moody, the noted evangelist, :
kid left-handers. Babe Ruth of the ers. Next to ^“*b , K ' j best effort was a two-liit game. He combinea with llthla, and has been CflD Dfll IMAkll A ,a,,ght me t0 Preacb-” Hogan once i Parker, central treasurer of the tupdRed Sox, and Fertile Schupp of the hit gamer is Dutch Le na - - als0 pitched four three-hit games. d f generations to clean and H |$| ni II HVIulelu Bald> “and then I learned that there 1 raise(1 hv the TOm»n of Canada for

Each of these young south- has a no-b,t ga.ne a two-hit same Johnson’s low-hit record is Emulate ^ug^sh kldneys. also to; I UlV lUJUITIn Tin was more to serving mankind than j n to H R ^ the Duel.
pawl pitched five games in which and a pair of three-hit games not as good as that of Alexander. He Beatraîize acids in tLnrine so it no ________ by giving hungry men words. That tar^" R’ H’ “e D"ch
tlieir opponents banged out less than has one two-hit game ana two thre jpitChed one two-hit game and two . irritates thus ending bladder v, .. . is the reason I started the soup ess of Ckinmvight, announced y.eat«a-
four hits per game.. «. - hit games. George -Foster has °°e i three-hit games longer irritates, t 8 , Vladimir hnkharoff Assumes Com- nliSSi0n and the ’flop’" dnv that the total was $53,229.20

Of the two Schupp’s work was the one-hit game and a three-hit game to Qne of Pthe features of the low-hit we*Kn®ss; . er (or regulat mand of Army in Dobrudja Hogan served both the Union and ; After deducting the cost of the H
most meritorious. Ruth was a regu- his credit. pitching records is that of A1 Dem- . ,„rs jg inexpensive, can- , —— Confederate armies in the civil war j laminated address to the Duchess, th ■
lar pitcher all year, and was worked It may he of interest to the fans aree who wuh his dinky little curve, = ^ re and makes a delightful, By courier Leased wire. . as a blockade runner. Nearly half ”i,v('r hox.^n^tn„ it’ a”l. 0}hî
oftener than any man on Bill Carr.- that "Long” Shore, who held Brook- , twice nlade his former mates r.n the ,.ff t lithia-water drink. London Nov 9 The wirelea- a centur/ ago he fought Tom Allen expenses. $5-.fi75.55 was cabled to
gan’s staff. Fertile Kas used oft and ivn to three hits, one a scratch, ill Giants eat out of his hands. He «ervescent London, Nov. 2. The Wireless fQr the world.g championship and London yesterday for the Duchess ol
on early in tne season, but did no the last game of the world’s series, pitched one two-hit game and one —--------------------———-------------------------- . PPsss has received a despatch from wag beaten. Connaught’s prisoners, of war fund.
regular work until the fag-end of the pitched onlv one three-hit game dur- three-hit game' against New York. The statement that the Minister | Bucharest saving that Lieutenant- ■ »• to which she had asked that the gif

ing the entire American League sea- ---------------- ------------------ ' . of Labor warned the Canadian Pact- f General vladlmir sakharoff. com- A Hamilton deputation will ask »c applied. The contributions by
On the whole, however, no fie trainmen that a strike wouid be Russian forces in the Dominion Government to contri- provinces are:

I To Remove Dandruff Iw H” »’|5S£ * °""‘rrSSSf ..... ’ ’
at any drug store, pour a little into gara Falls on Sunday for desertion, Lieutenant-Geneial Sakharoff is ■ || | Manitoba ....

pleaded guilty at Windsor to three rated as one of the ablest Russian Df III jS British Columbia .. 5,40».41
charges of theft. commanders. He came into special Ml V kll ■ laLaW Prince Ed. Mand...

The structural iron workers at the prominence last summer during the S Are Cured by € ’ Alberta...........................
Hamilton Bridge Company, who went Russian drive in Volhynia and Gall- f l|AAn>e Dll I C 1 Saskatchewan .... 2,627.36
on strike on September 1, have all cia, gaining a number of Important à HOOD S PILLS #
““fhrneri to work, having been grant- successes over the Austrians before f 25c. (I
ed the ninediour day. the Russian advance was halted. S

&1 " I0 1No-Hit and Few-Hit Games Were Very Frequent, Many Young Pitchers 
Making Star Performances.

in these Glass Jars of

\ 6
i Drink Lots of Water and 
! Stop Eating Meat for a 
! While if Your Bladder 

Troubles You.

CR0WNBRAND 
CORN®SYRUP

Star pitching feats were quite fre- ! cinnati and five days later he repeat-
IToV" An! t'r°„mari0'; leagues ed this three-hit game against Pitis- 

!!on ï ,A e features was the burg. 0n September 25 he enabled 
of no-hit games, there be- the Giantg to tie lhe old Providence

!!!/!!!' on ■ ^ American Lea- record of twenty straight when he
fi!!e« thder! h«« h th<? ^atlona!- At beat St. Louis 1 to 0, allowing only 
times the. e has been a lapse ot three two hUg 0n September 28 Fertile
Ï! t T sanies, ireached hig high water mark, whe„
aad mtcho! In nnl tOW he beat the Boston Braves 6 to 0. fo,
are pitched in one season. The no- ,n
hit pitchers last season were George ftd_ !
Foster and Dutch Leonard of the Red d stubblefield al"
Sox. Joe Bush of the Athletics, and lowed only one hlt’
Tom Hughes of the Braves.

It is a coincidence that each ma
jor league had practically the same 
number of low hit games. In the 
National League in seventy-six con
tests pitchers held their opponents to

1
YO

f£
loroFrom the New York Dry 

Goods Economist, Oct. 28, : ms? *?r^. 3 pounds of dmliciotfknmB*, when eaten on Griddle Cakes, 
'Waffles. Muffins, Hot Biscuits or good wholesome Bread.
3 pounds of goo*inmta, too. because "Crown Brand" is a 
nourishing, body-building food.
3 pounds of economy, when used In making Gingerbread, j
Puddings and Sweet Sauces.
3 pounds of happineae. When converted into home- fZA 
made Candy to delight the children. Smi'
Your dealer has “Crown Brand" in 2, 5. 10 
and 20 pound tins—as well as "Perfect Seal"
Glass Jars.

3 Our new recipe book— 
"Desserts and Candies"— 
shows many new and 
happy uses for “Crown 
Brand". Write for a copy, 
to our Montreal Office.

\
g<l | Staple Dept. -%Lr»» Lm

«" jo0 1,3*3 \ .Items
Priced For 
Sat. Selling

Planlc Still in Ring.
While Schupp’s September show

ing was a remarkable run of pitching, 
a left-hander old enough to be Fer- 
die’s father also did some amazing 

; pitching in August. That was Eddie

TIE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL, CARDINAL, IRANTFOAD. 

^ FORT WILLIAM. —

. . . Ific 
SI. «5 
. 85c 

. 42c

... 25c 

... 25c 

... 25c 

... 25c 

... 15c 
. . 22c

I. . . ;$!><•

... AO»- 

... 52i- 

... 25c 
... 55c

MAP OF STRUMA FRONT Maitrs of “Lily White" XxN 
Corn Syrup — Benson's 
Corn Starch—and ' 'Silver 
Clots** Laundry Starch, 223

,

1DUCHESS Of1000 Yards of Print, light and 
dark patterns, all fast col
ors, worth 10 and 12 l-2c 
yard. Saturday

25 Pieces Fast Color Ameri
can Prints, all good patterns, 

light and dark, worth 15c. 
Saturday only.................... 10c

100 Yards White Canton 
Flannel, full d6 inches wide 
in ends of 2 to 8 yards, 
worth 18c. yard. Saturday 
only

Special 30 inch White and 
Colored Stripe Flannelette, 
excellent quality at last 
vear’s price. Saturday . . . .

.................................12 1-2C

I
!

!
5

7c. yd

score 
are a; _
one hit games 5; two-hit games, 15; 
three-hit games, 51.

. . .22c By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3—-Archibald
::55c 10c

1

Giants.

iveseas

PillowHemmed 
Cases, regulation size, good 
strong cotton, worth 
pair. Saturday only 25c pr.

25 Dozen

40c.

Strong Rleaehed Sheeting, full 
2 yards and 2 1-4 yards 
wide, heavy round thread, 
fully bleached. Saturday,
7 2 in. and SO in. at 25c and 
 30c. yard

100 Pairs Grey Ibex Blankets
special priced for Saturday. 
These will last a few hours, 
so shoj) early. Large 

$1.62 pair

25 Pairs 12-4 Grey Blankets,
slightly imperfect, excellent • 
quality, worth $2.25. Sat- 

. $1.25 pair

5 Pair Unbleached and White 
Table Damask, extra strong 
for every day use, impos
sible to repeat again. Sat
urday

30 inch Sheeting, extra strong 
and pure, cannot be beaten 
at the price. Full yard wide
8 yards for.....................$1.00

3(1 inch. Bleached • Cotton, 
suitable for pillow cases, 
etc., excellent quality. Sat
urday ..10 yards for $1.00

y iyear.
Schupp pitched one one-hit game, 

two two-hit gabies and two three-hit 
games. Ruth pitched a pair of two- 
hit games and jthree three-nit games.
Ruth’s five low hit games were scat
tered through the season, while Sch
upp’s five are
Giants’ record of twenty-six victories 
duiing September.

Fertile started that stre'
two-hit game over Brooklyn on Sep-1 came in a group, 
tember 7 On September 13 lie pit- the Brooklyns, pitched three two-hit every bit of dandruff ; 
ehed a three-hit game against Cin- games, and they followed each other itching and falling hair.

!son.
other pitching staff can touch the 
Red Sox corps for its ability to hoM 
rival teams to low scores.

Reach Form at Once.
It is noted that when a pitcher 

imbedded in the twirlls a number of low-hit games 
they usually come together. Jt has 
already been shown that the low-hit 
games pitched by Schupp and Plank 

Jeff

Is .. 20,878.15 
. . 1,500.00
. . 1,525.00. .
. . 2,033.03ress theyour hand and rub well into 

scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf, will have disappeared.

371:50
957.40Pt- size :

Two
Pfeffer, of i 0r three applications will destroy

Stop scalp

with ahrds com- 
H Serges, 

Fancy 
lure wool, 
[S 5c. a yd. 
50c. yard
15c. Yard, 
lire wool 
pf Brown, 
fen. Navy. 
39 inches 

Exceptional 
by Spec- 
.85c yard

Ul).
our big 

leeial. we 
Saturday 

f range of 
latins, 36 
m almdst 
If shades 
liai. .$1.10

..........$53,229.29Total . . .
urday .

—

e HERE’S WHERE YOU’LL FIND I WonJerMYal»es Offered |2.*>c yard n Exceptional OVERCOATS To-morrow3^111

i\Grey and White Roller Crash, 
strong for every day use, 
cannot lie repeated, less 
than wholesale price. 7 in. 
wide

:

th”Ærae‘Zrre,mat h2s

Woolens, Skilful Designing, Attractive Patterns and exquisite Tailoring are characterstics of our
12 1 -2c. yard
—Main Floor rTHESE WONDERFUL OVERCOATS PRICED AT NEW

Soft Feltof Fresh Handkerchiefs $10, $12, $14, $15, $18, $20 S¥ ymore, and tlie*c colors of posies, and many 
igns are enchanting, 
il larger Handkerchiefs 
e hues for men.
|i<‘in to us.

HATS I
for women—more

!of anotherNo one can boast

-------  MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S MODELS -------

TO-MORROW Will be a Créât Day For UNDERWEAR
—Main Floor. o

s, Attention ! Buy 
tn’s Hosiery Now y

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear
Worth SI 25 to-day—the old quality—beautifully made, Sateen trimmed.

All sizes, each .......................................Sl.lw
Men’s Scotch Knit Underwear

BOYS’ SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

is School Hose, Black ribbed Cashmere, 
paring quality, sylived heel and toe h and Drawers, extra good quality wool, nicely trimmed witl4 

l’earl Buttons, snugly fitting cuffs and ankles. $1.15
Shirt;

Sateen, 
value, our price

Pearl Buttons, Shirts and Drawers.
Men’s Combinations, $1.50 a Garment up25c

Regular 75c. Fleece Under wear fdr 60c. Men’s Wool Sweater Coatsed Black Cashmere Hose, seamless feet.
Fast dye. 

and ....
11 1 Rib-
p, scam 
kind lreel.

Prices

Men’s Ribbed Wool Underwear Select yours now. 
best makers in all

Every day sees a greater scarcity of woolen good».

whllœrcHH ?^.^T$T.49 to $7.50 5975 c Men’s Combinations.............................
Tljrer Brand, extra good values. -

...................................... Sl'.fiO a garment up
All ’ sixes, big and small. Priced, 

..............85c., $1.00, $1.35 up*
...........$1.00, $1.35 and $1.60

..35c to 60c.

the

$2.50rollatOTHERS OF BOYS who have Overcoats to buy this Winter, 
will find the good sturdy kind here—the kind that will 
stand the wear and tear that only a school boy knows howl

10c. a pair* 
...............35©M Work Sox for Men as low as.... 

Boy’s Fleece Underwear, all sise# . 
Boys’ Ribbed Stockings, special at.

Men’s Flannel Shirts at 
Wool Sox for Soldiers at...

1 .. 35©*

"1to give.

Boys’ Overcoats $3.95 op 
Bigger Boys’ Overcoats $5.95 op

>
The new wide leaf blocks, 

wfth different crown effects 
in the newest colorings, Greys 
in Medium and Steel shades. 
Sumatra, Baygreens, Navy 
Blue aid Browns. Others as 
low as $1.50 each up to . .

10X

WILES ® QUINLAN
THE “BIG 22” — LIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE

75c V* ji 
V/ l\/) C\h. r-Heavy

I lor win- 
| double
II 40c : i tm! A complete assortment of kiddies Wool Toques, Mitts, Stock

ings, Scarfs, Underwear, Jerseys, etc.
Boys Sweater Coats, special at. .
Boys Combinations at.....................

♦iso I

New Eastern Caps 75c. up • 
. .$2.00

3 . . .$1.00 
$1.00 up

i25c to. .
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ious part of It is that Doctor Bowen, 
who has made a study of thto sub
ject, tells me that this concoction 
contains just those ingredients which 
the old witches or wise women used 
to put into the brew which they gave 
to inquiring swains and maidens as 
a love philtre.”

“A love philtre?"
‘Yes; you know that in former 

days it was not uncommon for amor
ous young people to obtain one of 
these philtres, and. by giving it to 
the object of bis or her affection, 
win an answering affection in return.
You laugh, but Doctor Bowen tells 
me it may in some cases have had the. 
desired effect, as the herbs act in a 
stimulating and rather exciting fash
ion upon the brain and in some cases Man’s wife.
might very likely have stimulated a “Why, you acted as if you did,” 
lagging tongue or an over-coy reluct - said Mollle. “You kept saying, 
ance, and so brought- young lovers ‘Yes,’ and ‘Of course,’ and ‘Isn't It 
together.” interesting?' and you sounded really

Gipsy sat gazing at Mrs. Lebreton interested.” 
with wido-ODon eyes. Her face wore “Of course, you silly,” said the 
a look of bewilderment. _ Author-Man’s wife. “Would I tell

"But I thought that Morwenna— ” him that he was talking Sanskirt as 
“Hated ".11 the Lebretons? Well, far t>s I wes concerned?” 

my dear, love and hatred are very “But why didn’t you ask him to 
curiously intermingled in some na- explain the things you didn’t under- 

And in old days Morwenna, stand?” 
often out in her boat when Jim

You may be deceived«

-:- SIDE - TALKSSISTERS THREE some day by an imitation of
By Ruth Cameron "SALADA"y

CONVERSATIONAL CHEATING
looked as though she carried sun
shine with her

“You srid you wanted to see

Continued from Thursday
Gipsy returned, swinging 

•white hat and singing a song, 
stopped short suddenly at sight of 
the group on the lawn and, with a 
face radiant with excitement and de
light, turned to Audrey, who watch
ed from a. distance.

‘‘Oh, my only aunt. He’s been here j 
and gone and done it; Oh. my pro
phetic soul! Little Allardyce is going 
to give us a real live brother'” 

Chapter XXXIII
‘‘Come and see me soon my dear,

1 have something I want to say to 
you,” Mrs. Lebreton had said to 
Gipsy after bidding her good-night.

Three days later, therefore, after 
the departure of Miss Willoughby 
had reduced the household to its 
normal proportions and given to the 
girls the fuller command of their 
time, Gipsy, with Keeper at her heels 
ran gaily down the plantation path 
and was soon speeding up the drive 
to Gaston's Keen.

It was a gray day with scuds of 
rain; and gray days had been few in 
that summer of sunshine and heat. 
The girl liked the change for once. 
The green glades looked mysterious, 
the cool touch of the driving mist 
against her face was refreshing. The 
sea had been bomming with a new 
sound beneath the rocks. It was as 
though ’a first faint herald had been 
sent to tell of autumn's approach.

Madame Lebreton was in her own 
special sanctum, and held out a kind
ly hand at sight, of the girl, with the 
kiss of the rain upon her face and 
hair and clinging to her blue serge 
coat and skirt.

But Gipsy laughed to score the 
idea of being wet. Her glowing face 
neemed In itself to disdain the 
thought of taking hurt from such 
email cause.

“I think I like it to be wet some
times; we have had almost nothing | 
but sunshine ever since we came. It 
Is delightful, but scarcely seems na
tural in England. We are accustom
ed to take our weather in ‘samples’ 
—as the Yankee said.”

The girl laughed once more; she

-‘‘How could you understand all 
that complicated camera stuff about 
stops and openings and shutters and 
F6 that he was telling you?” Mollie 
asked the Author-Man’s wife the 
other day.

“I couldn't,” said the Aiithor-

For most of us use it sometimes. 
I know I do. But I wish I didn’t.

Yon Say “1 See,” tVhen 4fou 
Donft See

For when you come right down to 
it, isn’t it cheating, conversational 
cheating? '

People talk to you in good faith 
and you cheat them. You give them 
a pretence of understanding instead 
of honest understanding? You say 
“I see’ and “How interesting!" when 
you don’t see, and it isn’t the least 
bit interesting to you.
You Don’t Listen With Your Mind 

Your smiles and the bright sym
pathetic tones of your voice mask a 
wandering attention. You are talk
ing of baseball or cameras or politics 
or machinery, and you are thinking 
of what you had better have for 
dinner, or of that book you want to 
get back to.

And, like all impostors, you cheat 
not only the other party, but ypur- 
self. For, if you listened with your 
mind instead of merely with your 
ears, If you tried honestly 
stand, if you asked intelligent ques
tions and listened to the answers, 
you would train your mind, you 
would widen your sympathies. It 
does not pay to cheat, even in con
versation.

her
me.

1 came the lirst day I could. Miss 
Willoughby, left this morning. We 
drove her about the two last days. 
There are always things you wapt to 
show people before they go away.”

‘‘Yes; I thought you would be In
terested to hear the sequel to that 
little episode of Morwenna and 
Gennefer of which you know the be
ginning.”

"Oh, has anything else happened?” 
asked Gipsy, her face alight with in
stant excitement and curiosity.

“Yes. C'ennefer brought» me a 
bottle which Morwenna had given to 
her. instructing her to let Gaston 
have it in his food during the absence 
of the cook on her holiday. She left 
it with me, and I took it to Doctor 
Bowen for analysis.”

"Oh, Mrs.. Lebreton! And what 
was it?”

She

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
i“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it, if you want that unique flavour oï 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

Temperance Beverages
tures. Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager.__________________

She Hates Explanations 
“Horrors!” said the Author-Man’s 

wife. “I didn’t want him to explain. 
If it's anything I hate, its explana
tions, and if I had asked him a ques
tion, he would probably be explain
ing yet. Of couese, I pretended to 
understand. I always do when peo
ple talk about things like that. He 
was satisfied and so was I. I like 
him and he likes to talk about cam
eras."

I suppose the method of the Au
thor-Man’s wife is familiar to most 
of us.

was
Kildare and n-.y boy used to go fish
ing and boating. You know that she 
is Jim’s foster sister, and naturally 
there was a certain intimacy be
tween them; they were always iriend- 
]y with the fisher-girl. I tried once 
to get some influence over her, to 
teach her a little and win her from 
that wild, half-gipsy life, which is 
not the best for a girl, so at one time

She saw 
She would

“Not poison, my dear, as you fan
cied, but a decoction of herbs which 
the girl had mixed after a certain re
cipe probably known to her mother, 
who, as you may have heard, had a 
great deal of iierb lore, and was ac
counted one of the ‘White Witches’ 
of these parts, like her mother and 
grandmother before her.”

“Then it was nothing to hurt?”' 
the girl asked breathlessly. “1 
thought—-—”

“Yes, I know you did. Moiwenna 
is a strange, wild creature, and she 
was extremely angry at having to 
leave the old cottage. But poison is a 
dangerous game to play

“But—but—you remember about

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
4446 DALHd'JSIE STREET, BRANTFORDto under-

she was a good deal here.
Gaston in his holidays, 
join him and Jim in their walks over 

Gaston was a Bthe moor sometimes, 
handsome, taking lad, though I say
it.” <1of sunlight was casting liquid gold

en lights over the earth and sky. The 
girl felt the need of exercise. She 
and Keeper would take a long ram
ble over the moors. She loved the 
wild expanses, with their deep gul
lies through which the rivuletq 
dashed that fed the streams watering 
the gardens and park of Gaston’s 
Keep. Some of these were so nav- 
row that she could leap across, hear

ingthe cool trickle of the watei; far 
’ below. Others were wild ravines

“Pape’s DiapepsW Ends All «"TVS
Stomach Distress in Five | then a deep fissure would run up far

inland from the sea Itself, and the 
boom of the waves would be heard 

Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will dl- 1 deep down, as It were, in the heart of 
gest anything ybu eat and overcome the earth.
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom- ! Gipsy’s feet carried her up through 
ach surely within five minutes. | the woodlands surrounding the far 

If your meals don’t fit comfortably ’ side of the Keep, which was the 
or what you eat lies like a lump of nearest way to reach the downs be- 
lead, In your stomach, or if you have yond. She did not consciously tell 
heartburn, that Is a sign of indlges- ■ herself that perhaps she might en- 
tion. J counter Gaston here. He was not with

Get from your pharmacist a flfty-1 Jim Kildare, and therefore it might 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and 1 well be that, he would be returning 
take a dose just as soon as you can. h°me on horseback or on foot from 
There will be no sour risings, no an expedition to the farther limits of 
belching of undigested food mixed the estate.
with acid, no stomach gas or heart- She did not go forth with any overt 
burn, fullness or heavy feéllng in the purpose of meeting him; but there 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head- was a tingle in her blood in the very 
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping, knowledge that he might be met 
This will all go, and, besides, there swinging down the track or gallop- 
will be no sour food left over in the across the downs. Her light feet
stomach to jiAlson your breath with sPe(l fast- ____ _
nauseous odors. I Suddenly Gipsy came to a halt.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure She had seen a figure moving against 
for out-of-order stomachs, because the skyline—a strange, crouching 
it takes hold of your food and dt- figure—and she saw that this figure 
seats it just the same as if your crouched at the edge of one of the 
stomach wasn’t there. wider ravines, up which by a zig-

Relief in five minutes from all za* Path a man could make his way 
stomach fnisery is waiting for you from the shore to the level of the 
at any drug store. downs.

These large fifty cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to kfeep 
the entire family free from stomach. 
disorders and indigestion for 
months. It

GAS. HEARTBURN“One can see that,” said Gipsy: 
and then her quick, blush dyed her 
cheek, but Mrs. Lebreton appeared 
not to observe it.

“And it is possible that the girl’s l 
fancy was stirred, 
guessed at it, but thé thing is pos
sible. And, if you knew more of the 
wild ways of our coast people, who 
many of them have the hot Southern 
blood in their veins which comes 
from the admixture of Spanish with 
English blood, you would not be 
puzzled at the contradiction, as it 
seems, between hatred and love. She 
may menace with her tongue and her 
fierce, untamed gestures, and yet 
seek alt the while by her spells and 
her arts to win some sway over the 
very person she threatens.”

Gipsy, her chin in her hand, her 
meditative and doubtful, search-

Wto
ÿCCtC

I m
i Certainly I never SB®"My dear, I do. What happened 

to my husband has given me grave 
cause for reflection. That is why 
I did not make light of your story— 
why I was resolved to find cut for 
myself that concoction contained 
that Morwenna wanted my son to

“And would it not hurt him?”
“It would do no real hurt, though 

it is not exactly advisable to take 
these strong herb decoctions unless 
for some specific malady. The cur-

A SICK STOMACH rurt

OAP
*do TTtatvy Aiuse

ZÀe moat econcnnùxiA - 1-1
♦

Minutes.

eyes
ed those of Mrs. Lebreton.

“Then you think there is nothing 
to be afraid otr”

1The mother’s eyes softened. There 
was something so unconscious in the 
girl’s innocent self-betrayal—betray
al that any peril threatening Gaston 
would be a thing of which she her
self would stand in fear—that the 
mother’s heart gave a little leap. 
Was the thing which she so ardently 
desired coming to pass? Was there 
here a maiden heart waiting for the 
magic wand of love to touch and 
stir it? How was it with Gipsy? 
How was it with Gaston? That a 
change had _come over him of late 
the mother, recognized with a glad 
throb at her heart. But was this 
change more than was to be account
ed for by the return of Jim Kildare 
and the consequent change ip the 
feelings of the neighborhood y 

At that moment there came an in
terruption. Jim Kildare, With a 
laughing face, swung himself up Into 
the room through the open window; 
and Keeper’s great head and should
ers appeared in his wake as the dog

Indigo 
Blue i

)

u

r
We are offering 
a Guaranteed 
Indigo Blue Suit
ing — All Wool 
Serge.

Cut and Tailored to 
Your Individual 

Measure

Gaston had shown her this path. 
-He used it fairly often, but perhaps 
no one else. He bathed down in the 
deep cove and afterwards climbed up 
again. Who knew of this habit of 
his? It was not likely that many 
did. but it was probable that Mor
wenna might do so.

Suddenly Gipsy heard from the 
gorge below the sound of a clear 
whistle she well knew. She knew 
the air that was whistled. It was an 
old Breton song, and Gaston con
stantly sang or whistled it as he 
came and went In these solitudes.

Gaston was coming up the path. 
And that crouching figure at the top 
of the gully—for what purpose was 
it there? Gipsy’s heart gave one 
great throb, and then all her nerves 
and musc)es seemed turned to steel.

It was Morwenna who was crouch
ed at the top of the cleft looking 
down, and in her hands she held a 
great stone ready to fling it when 
the moment should arrive.

This was her purpose—a rolling 
stone, a man lying maimed and 
crushed, killed perhaps, and all the 
world to say—

"A sad accident!"
To be Continued

4many
belongs in j your home. i «

CASTOR 14 (•érested his forepaws on the low sill, 
causing Gipsy ta jump up with a 
gesture of her hands and the ex
clamation, “Get down, sir, get 
down!”

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Jim laughed in his breezy way.
“My fault! He was waiting in the 

porch like the good dog he is when 
I‘whistled him up.” The young man 
crossed the room, bent over Mrs.
Lebreton and pressed a kiss on her 
brow, as had been his habit in boy
hood. “Ive been interviewing my 
foster-sister,” he. said, “and giving 
her some good advice, which she evi
dently needs; she’s in what you 
might call ‘a complicated state of 

,mtnd.’ I don't profess to have fath
omed what that state is, but my ad
vice to her father afterwards was to 
get her away from here if he could.
I believe the old fellow feels the 
same himself. Unluckily the girl 
happened to come in as we were talk
ing, and the old fellow gave the
situation, away at her first question. rrattttettt silks
She went off into a paroxysm of fury , BLAU1II-UL SILKS
which gave me a new idea about her. Just like finding a roll of bills
Something has gone wrong with her. when you purchase a length of the 
She would be better elsewhere. I beautiful silk Crompton’s have on 
shall telLmy father so. I believe we sale, commencing to-morrow, 
could get the authorities to say thac j _ 
this living In a cave was insanitary 
and must be stopped. Old Gull « f NPi-iz-oe 'Will Nnfwould go, I am quite sure of that; _lyleal » JrlCeS VV 111 11 Ot
but he is afraid of the girl. 1 expect Come DOWD is the 
I shall have to take her in hand. She . , , 1 ..
seems to listen more quietly to me CneerrUl news trom tne
than to anybody, she wants a differ- Department of Agriculture, 
ent sort of life altogether. I told r •
her so; sho partly seemed to agree: Meat prices Will not Worry 
but she said she had a task to ac- ft— man nr woman who 
complish first, and then she grew as tne man or woman wno 
mute as a fish.”
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knows that a Shredded
Mrs. Lebreton laughed and flash- mi . 

ed a look at Gipsy; but, though the ! Wheat BlSCUIt Will supply 
girl smiled back In response, she felt more real body-building
* I nutriment than beefsteak br
thought that the powers that be were eggs and at much less COSt. 
all combining to force her away 00 
from the wild home she loved?
Gipsy felt as though she perhaps un
derstood the feelings of the strange 
girl, with her fierce Ttdmixture of 
love and hatred—love and hate to
wards one and the same person— _
better than any of the others did, in a half-day S Work. TWO
spite of Mrs. Lebreton’s doubts. shredded wheat biscuits withshe rose to leave;, Keeper was ut- snreaaea wneat DlSCUitS wim
tering little persuasive sounds out- peaches and cream or other 

Mrs. Lebreton let hqr go; she f -f maVe a comolete
wishful to put to Jim some per- tmit» maKe a complete,

nourishing meal at a cost of 
not over five cents.

Made in Canada

One enthusiastic cus
tomer writes that

ARTS
Shredded Wheat remains the 
same price, the same high 
quality, supplying all the 
nutriment a man i*eeds formake an otherwise 

poor figure look like 
ths real thing.
They are sold by

1

aide, 
was
tlnent questions which she did ^not 
care for the girl to hear. * "

Gipsy was excited and restless. The 
rain had ceased, and a watery shaft

8 Market St. 
Brantford

Hatters and 
Fuenishers

i
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

* 10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Now It’s SHIRTS
Shirts De Luxe—Shirts with Gala 

Patterns and Shirts of more 
modish designs

Never have we shown 
such a beautiful range of 
splendid shirts. May we 
have the pleasure of 
Showing you? The prices 
are easy to pay.

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agents for Jaeger's Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.
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followed the Infantry’s charge under fire, even as they leaped through the trenches.

Reproduced from the Official Film of the Imperial Government
The eye of the camera

PART 3
PART 1 To-day, and Saturday

The Brantford Daily Courier

XTHE ATTACK

- - At a -signât -along- -entire- 16-mile 
front, the British troops leaped over 
the trench parapets and advanced 
under heavy fire.

A sunken road jin 
Land.”

Advancing up a captured trench. 
Rescuing wounded British Tom

mies under fire.
Bringing in British and German 

wounded on stretchers during height 
of battle.

Lancashires relieved after suc
cessful attack, bring in the first 
prisoners.

Royal Field Artillery move up 
through dead and dying. Gordons 
and
charge at Mametz.

Aq unsuccessful German counter
attack.

‘ Arrival of the wounded and the 
scene at the field hospital.
Part Four .. o

l’RF.PVRATORY ACTION 
JUNE 25 TO 30

Showin the activities before Fri- 
court—M: . ietz. Similar action took 

aid; , the entire British front ‘‘No Man’splace 
in Pocardy.

■Hidden batteries were pounding 
the German trenches for five days 
before the attack of July 1st.

giving thewere4.7-inch guns 
enemy no rest.

howitzers in action shell- PRESENTS6-inch
ing‘the German first-line trenches of 
Mametz.

Canadian 60-pounders added to 
the din of gun fire.

Shrapnel bursting over their tren
ches kept Germans astir.

Church service evening before at
tack.

“ THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME ”
Devons after their glorious

Em-Firing “plum puddings for
Bill” from trench mortars.peror

Bombarding Germans 
inch Howitzers.

with 9.2- Official Moving Pictures of the British Government 
with Adequate Musical Accompaniment, at the

the enemy'sShells tearing up 
deep dugouts.

PART 4PART 2
Nerve-shattered German prisoners 

arriving.
German curtain fire just outside 

Minden Pbst. 1
Clearing battlefield of snipers. 

Part Five,

A meal in camp on the evening of 
the great advance.

Moving up the troops.

COLONIAL!15-inch HowitzerOperating 
(“grandmother”) by Royal Marine 
Artillery, fiÿng shells weighing 1,- 
400 pounds.

a

Popular PricesTHIS WEEK PART 5concentrated bombard-Terriflc
ment of German trenches the morn
ing of the attack, July 1st, 1916.

passing

THE DAY AFTER
The wrecked German dugouts.
Views of shattered trenches and 

villages, and effects of British shell 
fire.

andFixing bayonets 
through the communication trenches 
to first line.

25cOne Price to allBlowingJust before the attack, 
up the enemies' trenches by a huge 
mine. Wiring the crater.-»

Firing, machine guns from parapet. 
Shrapnel bursting over first-line 

German trenches. -

Clearing up.
Advancing the artillery.
Troops move “up” to continue ad

vance. Iii ;«X aMatinée and Evening V i.

Continuous Performancel (tPart Three

7

DRAFTING BELGIANS
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Brussels, Nov. 1.—Via Berlin to 
London, Nov. 2.—The compulsory 
transfer of unemployed began this 
week, starting in the Mons district. 
No untoward incidents bavé occurr-

17This situation is 
deter-

they can secure, 
further complicated by the 
minationUf natural gas companies to 
cut off all factories "should the fuel 
be needed to supply domestic con- 

Railroads also are , endea-

Strive to Secure - 
Coal Supplies

Railroad. Th ?Michigan Southern 
aviator expects to make the trip with
out stop. He is carrying a =ack of 
mail, made up of letters from city 
officials of Chicago - ’ officials at 
New York. Included are several com
munications said to ’ “ destined for
the Deutschland at --ew London. pjttsburg, Oct. 3.—Frantic efforts
Conn. . __ . ale being made by a number of inr-

Carlstrom has aJ special appoint- portan( immu£accUring interests in
aerial «f , the ! the district to secure emergency coal 

trip is being under the aim Ues befrfre navigation closes on
pices ot a New ^ °^.k newspapei in (he Mon0ngahela li ver by buying 
a 200 horsepower biplane the production of Independent mines

Toledo, O.. Nov. «rJ‘cto' ««that are connected wi‘h their plants 
strom flying from Chicago to New fay wgter transportation. Many of 
York, passed Maumee xlUag®' e'g ! the mills have their own coal mines 

south ot Toledo at 8.-2 a.m. ^ ordinary times they are able
to meet all requirements, but with 
the car shortage already amounting 
almost to a famine and nothing bet
ter in sight for perhaps months, tne 
companies are piling up all the coa

FREE CUT SERVICE
YORK BY AIR sumers.

voring to increase their reserve of 
fuel, some of them shipping coat 
into the district from southern and 
western points.

For Advertisersed.By Courier Leaned Wire.
A dispatch from Berlin, October 

29, said the measures taken hy Gen. 
Von Bissing, military governor in the 
occupied portion of Belgium to em
ploy the working population of the 
country werp not in the interest of 

t0 the German administration, but for., 
I the workers themselves and for the 
I future of Belgian finances. General 
| Von Bissing’s purpose, It was added,
| was to encourage the enlistment of 
laborers in agricultural and non
military industries, but the German 
newspapers intimated plainly that 
those refusing to work would no 
longer : be fed in idleness.

The Courier is now in a position to furnish its pres
ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations are all of modern fash
ioned articles’ offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts arc purposely made, by artists 
in ttife business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be seen 
at any time at the Business Office of The Courier, or ,n 
response to a telephone call. Phone 139.

Is Journey Undertaken By Aviator 
Victor Carlstrom

A munitions worker, John Patter- 
killed by a C. P. R. train at

ment as
son, was 
Owenr Sound.

Owen Sound council decided 
dispense with call men on 
brigade, and add to the permanent 
staff.

lïy Courier Leaned Wire.
3.—Victor CarVChicago, Nov. 

sirom, aviator, left Chicago at 6.o') 
this morning on an air journey to 
New York, announcing his intention 
o» have dinner in that city. The 
start was made from the flying field 
- the Aero Club of Illinois, and 
'aiistrom

the fire

miles

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

castoria'■-non a route due east, following the (,*^. kl.lney .-.implalnt. dyspepsia
I ol* way ot the Lake Shore ami ;;|ll<j general debility. Take Hood s.
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■FORD-MADE GOODS
m Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant MSg) 
lord Workmen—Your Neighbors and IBBiti 
kcliow-Citizcns—Who Are Helping to IWSjjl 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 
liliar With the Following:

KE Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Havana Cigars 
la -rents
Bouquet Cigar 
straight 

tured by

& CO.,Ltd.
>RD, ONT.

ith New Equipment 
i Expert Management

ourier Job Dept.
to do High-Class Printing Promptly

ay be deceived
y by an imitation oï

ILADA”7 j

you will not detect this imitation until 
reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
it, i£ you want that unique flavour of 

leaves properly prepared and packed.

lerance Beverages
N—aoijrciirn im i ll

ratcr, Cronmilier’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin- 
Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,
er.

Hamilton & Co.
LHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD
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I . ] Lajoie May RIPPLING RHYMESi iIl I be ThroughEveryone Should 

Drink Hot Water 
in the Morning

! i BY WALT MASONm i « Larry Lajoie’s baseball career pro
bably ended with the last season. 
The big Frenchman has been draw
ing $9,000 a season for 
three years, but with the close of the 
1916 season that agreement expir
ed. Connie Mack paid only half ct 
the amount mentioned, the Cleveland 
club standing for the other half,

It is certain that Mack will not 
retain Lajoie, for he intends to build 
up a team with youngsters.

Lajoie came into the National 
League in 1896. He was a member 
of the Fall River team at the time. 
The Philadelphia National League 
club sent a scout there to loook over 
Phil Geler, a Washington boy, arid 
Lajoie was thrown in for good meas
ure in the deal for Geier.

In due time Lajoie became one of 
.the most famous of ..players, Cfcwyce 
Stallings, who managed the Phillies 
at one time, was responsible for the 
placing of Lajoie at second base, 
where he became famous because of 
his graceful fielding and his terpne 
batting.

It is not likely that Lai ole will b,5 
picked up by any other major league ; 
club, now that he is a free agent, and ! 
he is not apt to go to any minor. Iga j 
gue, for his salary demands wouil 
be too high, though he could play 
and manage a team.

Lajoie is a man of wealth. He has 
drawn big salaries for many years, 
and he has been of a saving disposi
tion, and is reported to have a lot 
of his money well invested.

11 Dull Campaign
the last

mmmm*poor, downtrodden voters are busy chcto boat. M ho cares a prune or 
witfi our motors, now for the roads prism for this or t other ism, sinv 
are grand we haven’t time to autumn xjphvrs blow? Our prob- 
harken to statesmen and their lems may be deeper—but gasoline i< 
barkin’ of perils in this land. The cheaper than ’twas a month ago. The 
weather’s most enchanting, so we go statesmen, /talk and twitter, but 
gallivanting in “sixes,” eight's” or where is the .critter who 11 list i„ 
"fours-” oh who would list to yawp- what they/say? The roads are fine 
irig when autumn leaves are drop- and dandy, the good tin car is handy, 
lng; and sunshine’s out of doors? and »o vfe 'drive away. ___

; Three Carpenters Are Dead As Re
sult of Strange Accident

U
Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons before 
breakfast

UBjr Courier Leased Wire. •
I Poston, Mass., Nov. 2.—‘Three car
penters lost their lives to-day after 
inhaling fumes from chemicals with 
which the Leyland Line Steamship 
Devonian was fumigated yesterday, 
in an effort to 
Three others, members of the same 
working squad, who went to theh’

Hospitai

Prince Rupert
knew the differ- 

green man, too!”

and they neverh Prince Rupert had captured the man 
ence^”

“Turn me into a 
cried the prince.

“Better still,” said the little old 
you into a glow-

I 1 firefly princes^. It remained for the 
little green men who guarded the 
Glow-worm Glen in which she dwelt 
to g$t her back.

Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! 
went, twanging fairy bow and 
They never looked back. They never 
stopped. They marched straight for
ward until they found the Prince 
hiding in the hollow of a tree.

, "Come forth!” cried the little 
“And if you will sur-

To feel your best day in and out, 
to feel clean inside ; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no consti
pation. bilious attacks,sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, 
stomach, you mufct bathe on the in
side like you bathe outside. This ,s 
vastly more, i npqrtant, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities 
in the blood, while the bowel pores 
do, says a 'well-known physician.

To keep -these poisons and toxins 
well flushed front the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teàV.poonful of lime
stone phosphate hi it. This will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire 

before putting

exterminate rats.|
man, “I’ll turn 
worm!”: they

arrow.
acidAnd he did. That njght âs Usual 

the fire fairies trooped to the bord
er of the fairy glen, a witch turned 
them into fireflies and glow-worms 
to light the world of men, and with 
them, though they knew, it not, .ftew 
Prince Rupert, turned Into a glow- 

by the magic of the little old

overcome.rescue were 
physicians said their condition was 
serious. -

William E. Sterling and Daniel 
Dempsey, first to enter the hold, died 
on. the deck of the .steamer, after be- 
ing brought out by members of the 
Devonian’s crew, wearing improvis
ed. gas masks. William L. Sterling, 
foreman :of the gdng, and father of 
one of the victims, died later at a 
hospital.

• t U

ÀILŸ P
-SERVICE

ATTERNOUR Dî i! gj-ee» men. 
render the Princess you may have 
your life.

But the Prince drew his fairy 
sword and fought and tough until he 
fell exhausted. But when he came 
to himself again, the- queer little 
green men and the firefly princess 

Over him leaned a lit
tle old man with twisted toes and 
twisted nose. His beard was longer 
than his legs. And he looked very 
wise. When he heard the tale -of the 
firefly princess and the little green 
men, hq rubbed his nose.

“Humph!” said he. “That’s pret
ty easy.
thoqe firefly fairies, 
they- .wings and they wear gauzy 
robes of silver fire, I know the 
dlowkworm Glen, too. I’ve been 
there!’.

“But,” cried Prince Rupert, “the

Worm
man.1 : * ii< You didn't know a glow-worm 
eould fly? Oh, my, my! I’m sure you 
did, for a glow-worm is a beetle. Air- 
Glow-worm always has wings.
Mrs. Glow-worm who hasn’t. lailmentary tract,

So into mortal forests flashing more food into the stomach, 
his light went Prince Rupert, and Get a quarter çound of limestone 
when it was time for fireflies and phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
beetles to fly back to the fairy glen is inexpehsiVe and almost tasteless, 
and turn into fairies, back went except a sourish twinge whiclr is not 
Prince Rupert with them. unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot

water every morning to rid your sys
tem of these vile poisons And toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feel like vour folks feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nerves 
and muscles became saturated with 
an accumulation of body poisons, be
gin this treatment and above all, 
keep it up! As soap and hot water 
act on the skin, cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying, so limestone phos
phate and hot; Water before break
fast, act. on tire stomach, liver, kid
neys and howls.

Valuable Suggestions fortiie Handy Homemaker 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

*It’S DRAMA IN »
LIFE REVEALED

! t u

! :were gone.
4- t

: - LADY'S APRON.* i
-By Anabel Worthington.

y* .♦ j
v x

In ••just aprons” i liera is jt-st as n.... i 

cam ta lit; u by tile unn’mi !:o.:sc!;e 

in making a selection as [Is- , L : 

of tile dress that such garnie:;; may n;

There were the little green men 
at the border. Thefe was the glen, 
flash! flash! flash! fireflies and 
glow-worms turned into 
fairies in robes of silver fire. They 
went flitting down the glen on feparlc- 
ling wings and with them 
Prince Rupert, in princely 

iof silver fire, laughing at the -way 
he had out-wit’fed the green men.

K--» ’lyr <BK-ylW»d&. . .
To-morrow—The Glow Worm 

Wooing f.

Alberta Membei- of Legislature 
Makes Startling Confession.

By Courier Leased Viire
Stettler, Alberta, Nov. 3.—The dy

ing statement of Frank H. White- 
side, member of the legislature for 
Coronation, dictated in the presence 
of witnesses, was produced yester
day in the trial of Thomas Helmbolt 
charged with/Whiteside’s murder. In 
the statement Whiteside said he was 
called to the telephone office by 
Helmbolt on the night of t]?e shoot
ing and confronted by accused with 
the statement that he (the accused) 

By courier i .vu .fU wire. knew all about his infamy, accused’s
Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Two women wife had told him, and Whiteside 

land a man were killed and two would be given an opportunity to 
young women were seriously burned huako a signed confession and then 
in a fire which destroyed the third (blow !•=<- own brains out \\ hite- 
floor of a three story brick apai tried- V'. "et away, but
ment building on Norris street early ing Oe stuicm nt. Jhr®® s[‘ot 

Thé dead Are; Charles were lir " him, two of which took 
his mother, effect. This cd dieted the Crown s |

■i . ;•
MThey’re queer fairies, 

Sparks on
shining

Seventeen board of conciliation 
and investigation were appointed last 
.year. Two had to do with the opera- 
/tion of coal mines, four with rail- 
roads, four with street railways, one 
with shipping companies, two with 
municipal work, and four with other 

Only the To-

*■ a,

went
armour

and/prelect; and justly *:y. far ir, put 

hèti house in order om» ^un-, to Lv iu
4- 4 il p-?

< 9I ; 'order in her riressirg.
/'A* The serviceable garment' in the ülinilra

tion is made attractive with si yoke faring. 
Tile "front ‘ is slashed

lines of employment, 
ronto Hydro employes struck.

The 34th annual convention of the 
Ontario W.C.T.U. is in session It 
Hamilton.

i ; '■’» -

I •liAlï6loiZf£d5 the’ little old "man. 
aoq myseif into^ iittio gr

*. tofid* finished fi r 
Ineitig, as the apron slips, on over Lit' 
liea(l. Ati elastic at the Waistline
tiare of the fulness a ini evenly distributes

W1 tj een
THI’.KK KILLED.* i'j = A/

r- \

CHRISTMAS 
APPLES»,'-

o/ ; - 
Pi -4 ■

it in the skirt seet ion. i try id is eiiqdc.ml 
is a finish for, the lieck.; sleeves, and i„ 
trim the envelope pocket iu each front.

It is now customary to,wear an apron 
without a dress when it has sleeves and 
Completely covers the wearer; this design 
k one that will serve as a dress, if your 
work demands a large part Of the morning 
lioiu-s.

Linen, dotted percale, gingham and like 
fabrics arc appropriate for such garment.

\1 It requires no effort to copy such a simple 
design.

CARLING’S l.*
3! «»,. 1/ 3

* K * *

11 -! L ii *,

erseas
Get Your Orders in Early111 to-day.

Meeney, 50 years old:
Mrs. Mary Meeney, 72, and Mrs. Nel
lie Howard» £0,

2 % ALE. PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands

-i i .< scase.AU *, » *4 *V-, Mrs. Thomas !1 For the defense;
Helmbolt was on the stand at the 
adjournment. Letters between Mrs. 
Helmbolt and Whiteside were ad
mitted as evidence for the defense, 
but not road. The case is proceed- 
ing.

.2" l6< f#I Chocolatta in 35 and 50c. 
Afts; only needs hot water; 
good for the boys at 
front.

Ingersoll Breakfast Sau- 
in l lb. packages.

/it *n « «

lliJi -

I si
mb

BAN’: STATEMENT.Ï IU 4
theParis. Nov. 2.—The .weekly state

ment. of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes;

Gold on hand, increased, 70,040,- 
000 francs: silver in hand, decreas
ed. 1,952,000 francs; notes in circu- 
’ Ion,decreased, 460,884,000 francs, 
treasury deposits, decreased, 60,-089- 
000 francs: general deposits, de-

i
Ale and Porter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

f bases >f 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

4 •4L •♦ U, 4
4♦

sage,
Fresh to-day.; !♦The water level of Montreal har

bor has dropped’ nearly three feet 
in 25 years. * V-

♦ .•.'•jTr
4 :< T. E. Ryersen & Co.J. S. Hamilton & Co.

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
" ’ Agents forvBrant£ord and' District.

-------rrtpi i fL-v/i- ■ --

The apron pattern, Xu. K.OOG. isCuf in 
jone size only- To make it will require .‘»'s 
-yÿdg y£.36 inch material.

To obtain the pattern sLmlhO dtiits to 
the office, of this pabBoaiido. <______

> ! 6006

n Gry
^ F R FLETCHER’S -_

c ASTORIA ®

* creased, 9.87,545,000 francs; bills 
discount^)*, increased, ^6,584,000* 
francs; advances, increased, 194,- 
949,000 francs.

Wl I
I r.

—®m
• -” —^~.

%

i
Saved Daily by Red Cross Work

i _______________ --

5:

* x Hundreds of Lives are*-ri- ,1N TyuLfr- A

IV

GIVE AND HEAL -IN-; S Vr 2 Daysi •4. ii -
'

■t ■ 
4 ttI ri|
i n

THE BRITISH RED CROSS REQUIRES $25000 A DAY
TO CARRY ON IT’S WORK

* .

1

Will Brantford Subscribe $25,000
Iflii 9
IfIfI
I

is

of JUST ONE DAYi j , » w à - - v e -w v. K-tti " "

To Take Care of the Qutla
Brantford’s Sick and Wounded Soldiers Call For Your Help

HOW MUCH WILL ŸOÜ GIVE ?

‘11.

'

I!
f

l t
5

✓v
f i

CAMPAIGN DAYS, NOVEMBER 3rd and 4th !
:! How Would Our Soldiers Feel if They Knew You Did Not

Subscribe to This Fund ?

,$250001
I -IN- I

12 Days J

■i

Fu mt

RED CROSS FUNDk

1. ÜP ■Iff. g|L
* Ï

4

H. T. WATT, Secretary134 baïhousié Street, Ôld Tea Pot Inn
ft**-*- n. ■
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Vote Schedule This Week Vote Schedule Last of Contest Qet Busy
Stay Busy

i
t

• !
i E

...... 35,000 Votes
... 10,000 Votes 
.. 5,000 Votes

.. ... 115,000 Votes ~ 2 Year Subscription .. 

... .. .35,000 Votes 1 Year Subscription .. 
.......... 15,000 Votes 6 Months Subscription

2 Year Subscription ...
1 Year Subscription ...
6 Months Subscription .,

Never again will you get as many votes. Better take advantage of them now, while they are large, as 
there will be a big cut next week. A re you to be a win ner or a loser? This weeks work will tell.

Are the prizes that the Courier is Giving Away not worth a big effort on your part. If you can truth
fully say that they are not, then we-will stop urging you on further with the work. But stop and consider 
the fortune you can make in the next four weeks, and you will get busy and get results now.

i E :

i

I !\a

:1 i f|■ :
:: i :I i ; K3 :

;: E
On Exhibition at 

BULLER BROS, and NEW
MAN AND SONS’ Jcwclcry 

Stores.

;E
I IThe contest is fast nearing an end. Are the judges going to read your name as » win

ner of the Grand Prize Dodge'Bros.’ Touring Car, or are you going to be contented as a win
ner of some small prize? Results will tell Success will crown your effort. The slogan this 
week, “Get Busy.” Keep busy and get results.- Success and failure both have the same 
number of letters. Which is to be yours.?

! : (I i:> •! i- !■ • i
!• ;;

i if *r- 1%; -M f• : \PMi

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

! : On

Contest Closes Nov. 25th, 1916■ E CHAS. B
! E

■ E

i I
;

If you expect to be numbered among the winners in The Courier
November 25th, you must strain every effort this week.

Your competitors are and you will Have to. Subscriptions or bust.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

!
■i

Contest oni i

!
■ (

!!
! *

Nominate a Candidate

Coanls as 1,609 Votes
The Great Prize Contest 

of The Daily Courier!! : i: i
i ; 25- Votes ~25!

The Daily Courier’s Great Prize Contest 
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes■ iI • i I nominate ...! i Candidate ....

Address............

District No. ........ ■ -.......... v .—35

This coupon when neatly clipped out with name 
and address properly filled in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

jF.«« • »«■•»• . e.% • • • i \ ••••••• • e P • •" •
3 I

Address3

rfib3 i
.. ’Phonei \

;i A\ Signed . 

Address

! <• • «
:
!i

i■ E 5 ir,!
!I : Not Good After Nov. 4 Only the First Nomination Blank Cast for Each 

Candidate Will Count as 1,000 Votes. .
■ si E ■ .‘‘v*NSi i CUT THIS OUT. Value $1,115.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:

The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

;

■3
3 E: I

■T*~3 E
.• : E.3 E :> : E 16 :: :3 S ■: ! :Phone 1393 E ''”ï

Open Evenings Until 8 p.m. i: E J5',;
■ ■ ; ;E i■Ei . A3 i

♦ ■I
g
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elp

and 4th!

LADY'S A PROM.
. l',\ Anahcl Wurth in yv>n.

in ".i'isi iins'* iIï'.t;' is just as i:r,K !i 

t.iluu liy the niuVrni i:u.:svkv 

ill n ».a!: in g .1 svIVctioii as t!:v cko: •
■j

of flu* dross that such g:ir:r.v::t may cove;- 

and prutoct: and justly t.». f- r in put 

lier In»lise in order <>nv xvanvs to Lv i;. 

'order in her tlrhs.-ing.

Tlw serviceaIdo garment in the illustra

tio-ii is made af iraetivi* with 11 yukt* facing, 

'i'he front is slashed end finished f< v 

laeing. as tin* ai:n>n slips, on over Lm

IS An elastic at the waistline takes

care of the fulness and evenly distribut 

it in (lie skin section. 1 "Tf.id is eiiiplêyed 
tis a finish fon the neek.' sleeves, and to 
irim the envelope pocket in each front.

It is now customary to wear an apron 

without a dress when it has sleeves and 

completely covers the ‘wearer: this design 
is one that will serve as a dress, if your 

■work demands a largo part of the morning 

hours.

Linen, dotted percale, gingham and like 

fabrics are appropriate for such garment.
I It requires no effort to copy such a simple 

design.

The apron, pattern, No. S.Ofuj. is cut in 

one size only- To make it will require !î7s 

yards of 36 inch material.

To obtain the jiatteni scud' 10 'cents to 

the office of this publication..

']•

s. , I»'

i.

[\\ *

‘ 1 
U. Jb

X

-IN-

2 Days
'i-

Y

000?J
NE DAY

AILY PATTERN
—SERVICE----------------

lUggestions for hbc Handy Homemaker 
jiy Pattern Enough the Courier.

Hull VaimiaiKn

caret about the issues? Let 
sprain the tissues or

-I'he ! Who
chatter, and yell I statesmen

hut no one I larynx, lung and throat ; we will not 
V(1 i,,, one gets i linger near them, we will not pause 

hoot. We to hear them, for here’s our choo- 
busy |choo boat. Who cares a prune or 

prism for this or t'other ism, since 
autumn zephyrs blow? Our prob
lems may be deeper—but gasoline is 
cheaper than ‘twas a month ago. The 

’talk and twitter.

/he matter!

voters are 
kxv for the roads
.ven’t time to 

and their 
Tiie

Sen
this land, 

anting, so we go 
tes," eights” or 
bald list to vawp- 
jlvaves are drop-

01 doors? and go we drive away.

bat.statesmen, 
where is the critter who'll list to 
what they/say? The roads are fine 
and dandy, the good tin car is handy,

out

LING RHYMES
BY WALT MASON
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Death

TWO PA
Vessels are Ï 

— Feared 
Death Ro!

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Nov. 4.—The Lo 

Northwestern Railway 
Connemara, bound from Gi 
Holyhead with passengers 
lided with another vessel, 
teared that the death roll 
300.

London, Nov. 4.—The d 
collided with the Steamshi 
ver in the Irish channel la 
Both vessels were sunk. Sq 
known, there is only one 
Irom both ships.

BE ON TIM
All Ÿ01

Time is Fast < 
to Get Bus; 
Now On

To-night at 8 o'clock d 
fifth epoch in the Courier 
What you expect to win dj 
tirely upon the résulta 1 
get this week. Remember, I 
that promises will not gel 
thing in this world; you i 
results in order to be a sud 
body can be a failure, bu 
real Canadian blood to ml 
cess. Does this blood run

i

FORTY-SIXTH Y
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HATGHLEYAuction Sale Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

■
(From oijr own correspondent.)
Several from here attended the 

Anniversary services at Northfield.
Mr. W. F. Robinson has return

ed home after spending several weeks 
in Ridgetown.

Mr. V. Elliot, intends moving to 
Brantford soon. We regret losing 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, as they were al- 

kind neighbors and good citi-

Classified Advertising BRANT THEATREAuction sale on Market on Satur
day, November 4th, at 10 o'clock— 
One delivery horse, one extra good 
wagon horse, two sets heavy single 
harness, two delivery wagons. 
Almas. Auctioneer.

!

The Home of Features . Wednesday ' and Saturday 
Matinees.

Starting Monday, November 6 
R. W. MARKS Presents

XV.

/ •. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
_ • ness Chances, etfc, 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,

15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo d; Vx cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Memorial Notices and Cards qf Thanks, 
•0c. per Insertion.
Above rates are 

, ivertising. phone 139

!RATES » Thur., Fri. and Sat.Leaving the Farm.i You can buy or sell \ 
i through these columns ? 

at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

I MAY. BELL MARKS
Supported by the

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
In a repertoire of Comedies 

and Dramas.
Opening Play

ways
zens.Auc ion Sale A carload of coal was quickly dis
posed of on Monday last. Two cars 
of potatoes are expected to arrive 

from the West. The potato

Of Farm Stock anti Implements.
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from MR. E. ELLERTON to 
sell by public auction at the farm 
situated on concession N.H.R., lot 
49, adjoining South side of Hend- 
rieh Homestead, 1 1-4 miles North 
of Langford B. and H. Station, on

Monday, November 8,

The Great LUTZ & CO. 
Featuring thesoon

crop was a failure here this season.
Long faces are drawn when the 

tax bill is presented. Taxes are ris
ing at an alarming rate.

Mrs. T. Entwistle of Guelph, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. Root.

Messrs. Burtis, Mrs. Burtis and 
Miss Burtis, motored to Brantford 
and spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Cox. , .

Mr. J. L. Yates has resumed work
again in his saw-mill.

Mr. J. Singer had the misfortune 
to injure his foot while loading coal.

Wizard ol the Feetstrictly cash with the order. For information on

“All of a Sudden Peggy”ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
GRACE & BARNEY F0RREBT 
b a Classy Musical Melange.

OWEN MOORE AND 
MARGUERITE GOURTOT in 

a Comedy Drama
Rolling Stones
15th Episode IRON CLAW

A Comedy Drama that pleases 
the Masses.

6__Big Vaudeville Acts—6
Plays Changed Nightly. 

Night Prices 10c, 20c, 80c. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

* !

;Chiropractic

(jARKfJfc. M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
TO RENT—Fifty-five acre farm one FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu- 
1 mile east of Cainsville, on Omm- •**» oi the Universal Chiropractic 
daga Road. Apply Robert Lake, Co»e«e. Davenport la. Office m Bal- 
n 6 ., , r,r\ io lantyne Bunding, 195 Uolborne St.
Brantford, P.O.______________________“ i Office hours. 9.3U-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and

7.30 to 8.30 t>.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2035.

Commencing at one o’clock sharp.
Horses—One bay horse, good in 

all harness; 1 black roadster, city 
broken.

Harness—One set single harness,
1 set double harnes-.

■Cattle—-One Durham cow, 5 years 
old; 1 Durham cow, 6 years old; 1 
Holstein cow, 6 years old, due In 
January; 1 Durham heifer, coming
2 years old, due In May; 2 Durham 
cows, 1 fresh milch, 1 due December 
13; 4 yearling steers. 1

Pigs—Two brood sows, due to far
row soon; 12 pigs, 7-weeks'old.

To LetMale Help Wanted i

VVANTED—A« once, smart messen- 
* <er b< y Apply Courier Of fir «

man to learn 
Apply J. M 

m-8 i 'Colonial Theatre
WANTED—Young 

carpet business. 
Young & Co.

BURTCH
Lost Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simington, 

of Brantford, spent Thursday at 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Campbell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson 
! spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 

Poultry—Six hens and 1 rooster, ! Mrg wiu wheeler, of Newport, 
well bred; 3 ducks, 1 drake, Rowen Misses Grace and Mary Elliott 
strain. . were visiting their sister, Mrs_John-

Implements— One truck, one 4-in son Qn Sunday. 
tired farm wagon, two-seated demo- Mr and Mrg David Campbell were 
crat, with pole and shafts, new; vigiting at Mr. Fielding Emmott’s 
top buggy, cutter, new wagon box, o£ Newport, on Sunday, 
stock rack, complete; seed drill, pev Mr. Vale occupied the pul- 
mower, rake, two-furrow gang plow, on Sunday-
spring tooth cultivator, walkin', next Sunday we intend holding 
Plow, new; disc with trucks new. , children-s Day at our church. 
Massev-Harsis cutting box, Massey- The ert held by the phiiathea 
Harris souffler with hi . Class was a big success in spite' of
ment, new; boh'f^h®;]1“' meuba- lh? rain- Mrs. Turner, of Norfolk 
harrow, scoop, t . n P _ • barrel County splendidly entertained the
l or. cifier barrels, dash churn, barrel ^ with songs and recitations, 
churn, whiffletrees, neckyokes ami Plerce was alao a verv talentedother articles too numerous to men- e^uZist Mi!s Mary " Gribbon

rendered a fine solo. Miss Kate Hav- 
elyne sang very sweetly to the bene
fit of all-present.

The tables and decorations also 
! were good, and the girls received

- > ii

;f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
■ D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg,

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com 
meree Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

IV ANTED—Men Steady work and -----
good wages Apply Brantford I OST — 

Cordage Co . m9tf • tween
Jock's Cotton Coot Compound.On Sunday afternoon be- 

George and Park Ave. via 
Colbor.e street, lady’s open faced gold 

: watch and watch-pm. Initials on pin, 
' E.M.A Valued as keep-sake. Reward, 
Courier._______________

if i LD- Girls, -an make big ^g-OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
’* «ages and have steady work. Ap 15th, between George and Park
>iy Superintendent’s Office. Brantford Avenue, via Colborne street, lady s 
\.idagi- to fl-tf j open faced gold watch and watch-pin.

-------! Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep
Reward Courier.

ii- • ■ iiiA safe, reliable reuu/atint 
wi\Sold in three de
grees of- streugth-^No. 1, $1; 

ye* No. 2. S3; No. 3. S6 per box. „ 
r/gT Bold by all druggists, or sfenl ' 

prepaid on receipt of price. ; > 
V Free pamphlet. Address : ; ' 

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fm*rtt WMwJ

■ \« »
« »

THIS WEEK it@8
« •t-m.ilfc Help Wanted.! Special Feature Films ■ ï
iiil ■ -
1<•

Mon,, Tues, and Wed. 
My Madonna

« »Vt
« * "

UMBRELLAS *Music. 5■ ■i "
if■ •Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right j ; 

man if you want a first-class job. H. ! j j 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone ; ; 

864. Work called for and delivered.

i ÊWANTED—Girl for general house-1 *ake 
1 Xpply 158 Chatham St. :

f-8

iXilSS SQUIRE will resume her class 
| in Deportment. Elocution, Ora- 
! tory. Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art. Monday, Oct. 2nd Studio. 
12 Peel street.

!
■ ■

Thurday, Friday, Saturday
Battle of the Somme

rk *
Articles For Sale. ■ >

- Girls over' 16, expe:i-!--- --------
in we DOR SALE—Save money on 

- v gl -vcv. Apply in j 1 mie and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. 
ai viagara Silk Co

c
Kurni- ::iTHOMAS DAK WENOI

Organist and, choirmaster, Welling- 
POR SALE—Baby buggy in good ! ton st- Methodist Church. Teacher 
A condition. Apply 10 West St. a41; Qf piano and Organ Playing. Stu-

--------------.----- —-------- ;----------- ,~z— dents prepared for examinations. 38
L'OR SALE— Four shares of Bran-. Dalhousie st. Both phones 698.

don Shoe stock. Make an offer,;
Must be sold at once. Apply Box 30:
Courier.

ii, tion.
Furniture— Steel range, Singer 

sewing machiné, table, rocker, bed
stead, springs and mattress, glass, 
cupboard, stand, carpenter’s tools,
a quantity of sealers. ,

Fodder—Four tons clover hay, a many compliments. Rev. Mr. Vale 
a-iant!tv of horse carrots and man- , ably filled the position of chairman, 
colds if not previously sold. I The proceeds amounted to nearly

Terms__All sums of $10.00 and j forty-eight dollars, and will go to the
under cash; over that amount 12 student which the class are support- 
month’s credit will be given on turn- | ing.
ishing approved joint notes or 5 per I Mr- p- Galbraith’s sale, which 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts. ; held on Tuesday, was largely at- 
R. Ellerton, Proprietor. j tended.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer I

WANTED—Maid for general house- ! 
’ work, small lamily, centrally lo- 

cated. Apply by letter stating exper
ience, to Box 28 Courier

Fire, Life and Accidentf-6 INSURANCEShoe Repairing.e8
AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 
v home on Auto-Knitters making 
•>Var Socks, experience unnecessary, 

■ distance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street. Toronto

Selected turned oak
an ex

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

VCR SALE—
dining room suite, new, at

tremely low price. 45 Colborne Si
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

CANADIAN COMPANIESCALE still continues of Ayliffe’s 
^ Bankrupt Stock a.7

was
T3RING your Repairs to Johnson’- 

Electric Shoe Repair Store. Hag1 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phon 
497 Machine

J. E. HESS. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn and Miss 
Jeanetta, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Chapin, on Sunday.

|?OR SALE—1)45 McLaughlin spec
ial. only been in use a couple of 

months, driven 2.000 miles. Inner tubes 
are Goodyear Heavy Tour, oversize. 
Good rea on for selling An oppor
tunity for a man contemplating buy
ing an automobile. Apply, Brant 
Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St:, Bell 
Phones 370, 515, 2253. Auto Phone, 
270.

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, OntMiscellaneous Wants. Unreserved 

Auction Salje
BOYS’ SHOES.

JTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

WATERFORDWRITE— Moving Picture* Plays. 
’’ Easy, fascinating study. Earn 

$25 to $50 in spare time. Write Jones, 
121 Dennisson Ave., Toronto, Can.

(From our own correspondent)
Mr. J. Matchett of Toronto, was ia 

town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Beam and 

Bert, have returned home after 
spending two weeks with relatives 
in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Miner leave 
this week for Hamilton, where they 
will spend the winter with their 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Murray left on 
Saturday for Saginaw, Mich., to visit 
Mr. Geo. Murray. Mrs. Murray's 
health is poor and she may undergo 
an operation before her return.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gibson attend
ed the wedding of Miss Susie B. 
Moore, daughter of Mr, John D. 
Moore, Registrar of the county of 
Waterloo, on Wednesday.

The death occurred on Thursday 
last of Mrs. Wm. Schram, as the re
sult of a stroke. She had been poor
ly for months and previously had two 
strokes. She was seventy years of 
age. One son, Mr. O. R. Schram, is 
left to mourn the loss of a kind 
mother. The.funeral was held from 
her late residence, on Monday after
noon. The service was conducted by 
Rev. James Ward, assisted by "Rev. 
Farney of Simcoe. Interment took 
place in Greenwood.

Mr. R. A. Robinson has moved his 
jewelry store In the building lately 
vacated by A. M. Tobin.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Tate and Miss 
Myrtle of Bloomsburg, and Miss 
Feme Watkins of this place, motor
ed to Norwich on Sunday and spent 
the dav wtih Mr. and Mrs. A. Hill. 
Hill.

The concert on Monday evening 
under the auspices of the Methodist 

decided -success.

UnreservedfO Farm Stock, Implements 
and Household Furniture. Auction SaleJames Dunlop has, received in

structions from MRS. JOHN RYAN 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence situated on the town line be
tween 
18, o

mw-14
Flour and Feed. Of Farm Stock, Harness and Feed.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions'from MR. THOMAS MARTIN, 
to sell by public auction at the farm 
situated^pn- the River Road, East of 
the Salt Springs Church, better 
known as the Bateman Homestead,

#
WANTED—In Paris—Person who 

* ’ can devote, profitably, two hours 
ecah evening to pleasant occupation.

ipw2tf

ITERE AT LAST—White New 
Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

Restaurants. on Lotl^Eakland and Townsend

Monday^ November Gtli 
Commencing at one ÿ'clock sharp.

Horses—1 roan hqrse 8 years old, 
weight 1100 ,lbs; 1 team grey horses 

and 4 years old, good in all har-

Apply Box 29 Courier.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
■*" lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner,1 by an expert cook. Hours’ 11 

to 12 p.m 145*6 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616

WANTED—A modern flat (central) 
or three or four rooms, furnished 

or unfurnished, suitable fo light house
keeping. Apply box 29.

Osteopathic Physicians. on
Wednesday, November 8

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
17 duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell telephone 1380

£ Lunch at noon. Sale immediately
a.m ness. after. Come on time.

Horses—One pair, rising 3 years 
old, will make a pair 2800 lbs.; mare 
4 years old, 1300 lbs.; driving pony, 
safe for lady or children, a beauty, 
pair good work horses, about 2700 
lbs.; these are a dandy bunch.

Cattle—43 head—Thirteen cows, 
4 fresh milkers, ,9 coming in later, 
dates to be given at sale; 30 head of 
two-year-olds and yearling steers and 
heifers, Durham 
grades, 5 extra good veal 
These are an A1 lot of cattle- —your 
chance to buy right.

Hogs—Twenty-six — Four brood 
22 good thrifty stioats, the

Cows—1 grade Durham cow, 7 
old due to calf January 1st; 1PAINTING, Papering, first class. 

Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170.
c-52

vears
grade Durham cow 4 years old due 
to calf in March; 1 çrade Jersey cow 
9 years old, due to calf in April; 2 
grade Holstein 5 and 6 years old,sup
posed to be in calf; V Jersey bull. 
18 months old; 2 good heifer calves.

Pigs—1 brood sow, 3 years old, 
supposed to be in pig, a good one ; 
2 shoats, 9 weeks old; 10 fat pigs it 
not previously sold.

Implements—1 Peter Hamilton 
mower, 1 drill; 1 set iron harrows,
1 set disc harrows, 1 one-horse corn 
cultivator; 1 Peterborough plow, 1 
plow No. 21; 1 hay rack, 1 hay rake,
2 sets bob sleighs, 1 two-seated demo
crat, 1 horse market wagoç, 1 open 
buggy.

Harness—1 set double harness, 
good as new; 1 set democrat harness, 
1 set light single harness, 2 odd col
lars, new; 1 good robe.

Feed—A quantity of good mixed 
hay; a quantity of early seed pota
toes; corn stalks, straw.

Household Furniture — 1 good 
Happy Thought Range; 1 Art Gar
land range; 1 sheet iron heater, a 
quantity of stove pipe and other 
household furniture.

Fat Hogs—Cash.
Remember the day and date.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der, cash; over that amount 11 
months’ credit on furnishing ap
proved joint notes; 6 per cent, dis
count off for cash on credit amounts. 
-Mrs. John Ryan, Proprietress.

James Dunlop,. Auctioneer.

Dressmaking.
f)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
it hurifie 'x* iT^ip*

WANTED—Delivery Sleigh, Cutter 
’’ and robe. Box 26 Courier. [DRESSMAKING School. Bring 

17 material, will cut, fit, design and 
help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

mwSltf

WANTER—Hickory Nuts, Walnuts 
Butternuts, Acorns, for Brantford 

squirrels. Apply A. H. Tremaine.
Holstein

calves.
andc!9

Legal.
WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed

er and slubber tenders. Apply
m5tf

Cleaning and Pressing.
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604, Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

sows,
right kind.

Hay—Seventy-Tons—Fifty tons ot 
No. 1 mixed hay, 25 tons of Lucerne 
and timothy.
* Chickens—Fifty pure-bred White 
Leghorns. „

Implements and Harness-Two sets 
heavy harness, 2 sets single Harness,
2 wagons, sets of disc harrows, top 
buggy. All nearly new.

Terms—All stims of $10.00 and 
under, cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or > 
per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts.
Thomas Martin, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer : limits

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
* * and apprentices. Splendid oppor- 

rnnity to learn trade, which offers 
itrady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners.' For 
dill particulars, Telephone 1448 or a_p- 
oly Slingsby Mfg. Co.

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Mdney to loan at lowe«

fStf

Architects ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd orchestra, was a , .

Mr. A. E. Greenlaw, the noted basso 
cantante, rendered several difficult 
selections which were very much en
joyed by all. Mies Ruth Bechtel, elo
cutionist, of Waterloo, was^so on

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office. 
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1997

[TRNEST. K READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms Office 
127*5 Colborne St Phone 487.

Evanston, 1)1., is trying to pre
vent erection of flat buildings in its

the program and gave 
lightful readings. There were several 
of local talent who took pait. Mr.

excelled himself in several 
Deau 
much

- Tailoring.
Business Cards. Robinson

readings. The duet by Miss 
Smale was listened to with 
enjoyment as was the duet by Misses 
Teeter and Seldom and the violin 
solo and the clarnet and ',ioVfnr du®l' 
Miss Edith Thompson and Mrs. w. 
X Johnson were the able accompan
ists of the evening.

BOXINGi*)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac 
1 tical Tailor—Cleaning Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market SL, 
Brantford, Ont 
Auto phone 496

C STOVER.
BeU Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.
...............BeU Phone 1753.

/ Mortgage SaleBell phone 1028. Grand Opera House•menu ow Canadian
WEST LAND BEOULATTONS. 

fPHS sole head et a family, er any mail 
ever 18 years eld, may homestead i 

pllcaat must appear In pereoa at the De 
minion Lands Agenci ir flnb-Ageaey lei 
qBarter-section of available Domlalon land 
to Manitoba, Saakaicttcwan et Alberta Ap 
the District. Batry by proxy may be mads 
at say Dominion Lands Agency (bat aet 
Sub-Ageacy), en certain conditions 

Duties—au montas residence m each el 
three years after earolag homestead pat 
ent; alao 60 acre» extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained a» SOOL 
aa homestead patent, ee certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence epos see 
cmltlvatlon of the land in each of thro, 
years A homesteader may Use within ala. 
miles af hi» homestead on a farm ef ai 
least 80 ' acres, on certain . conditions J 
habitable hones la required except wher. 
residence 1» performed In the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a oeartar

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the ”rtl”rellon,,,",e h,e Pnee ■“
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a a settler who has exhausted hie home 

fu" and up-to-date range of Wall ££ ***** £*&% 
Papers, 168 Market St. ecre Duties—Must reside six month» if

each ef three years, cultivate » acres in- 
erect » hone# worth MOO ^ ^ _

The area of cnltlvatloa le «abject te re 
Hurtle» le case of rougn scrubby er stem 
land Live steel may be substituted fs» 
raltlvetlen euder -artsIn -ondulons 

W W OOB t. C.M.Q.,
Minister ef the tetertei

Under and by virtue of Power ot 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at time of
sale) there will be offered for sals New York, nov. „iithnl,s HUf- 
by public auction on Wednesday, the hundred play iig s fcank-
Twentv-serond day of November, fereti financial loss m the 
me at toe hour of two o’clock in | ruptcy of toe publishing house of 
the afternoon at the Court House in c. W. DUUngham and Company 
the Citv of Brantford, the following cording to the schedule of Uabtoties 
lands and premises:— In the City of published to-day. The individual 
Brantford in the County of Brant and royalties due are in small amounts, 
being composed of .Lot Number Six Liabilities were given as $112,051 
on the West side of Brock street in and the assets $18,676. 
the said City of Brantford, according 
to the registered map or plan of the 
said City of Brantford in South 

. On the said premises is erect- 
white brick cottage and should

PUBLISHERS BANKRUPT
3.—Nearly oneEye, Ear, Nose and Throat FRIDAY EVE., NOV. 3rd

I? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

i> FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
’*"*'* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 

A genuine snap. Call and see »L 
r>T chnne 708 Bell nr Automatic

T)R. C. B. ECKÉL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine '01

FEATURE BOUT

Pete Scott vs Jimmy Conway
10 Rounds Scranton, P.A. 

BOUT No. 2.
Hamilton

Dental
Clare Betts Young AltervsHR HART has gone back to his old 

U stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

AVIATOR KILLED
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3.—Antony 

Jannus of Baltimore, an American 
aviator, was killed in the Russian 
aero service, October 12th last, ac
cording to a despatch received here 
to-dav. 
nus
dian aeronautical school at Toronto 
for a time, during 1915.

new. Brantford 6 Rounds 
BOUT No. 3

VS.
4 Rounds

Bout No. 4*-Three Rounds.

VS.

Hamilton
Place 
ed a
be a desirable home.

Terms of sale: —
10 per centref the purchase money 

at time of sale and the balance in 
10 days.

Further particulars and conaitlona 
made known at time of sale, or may 
be obtained from the undersigned 
Solicitor. 1

Dater at Brantford this 30th day 
of October, 1916.

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
St over Cameron’s Drua

Painting. Eddie Carrol Kid Nevills
No details were given. Jan- 

was an instructor at the Cana- Toronto HamiltonGeorge
Store. Phone 306.

Jack Miller 
Prices $1.50, $T.OO, 75c Rush Seals 50c

Young CallowHairdressing. OFFICIALS ENLIST 
Regina, Sask., Nov. 3.—Respond

ing to Premier Martin’s appeal for 
harvesters, several officials of the 

M. F. MUIR, Department of Agriculture left last
Vendor’s Solicitor, j night to enlist with threshing gangs 

Brantford, throughout the province.

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

letters business and office

■:*

Plan Now Open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE
Special Cars to Paris at 11.05

MABEL ANGUISH - Elec-
's Shampooing. Hair Dress-: signs, glass, ornamental, plate and 

and Scalp Massage Mani-isheet; automobile Painting^ 20 Col- 0 „ t6,
mifacturing of Hair Goods, borne St.; phone 392. Automobile g.B.—ceaetitorlied tsMleatlee ef tti- 
Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822. paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhonaie St. «AratEaai—»* s»*»» «M ht. W aish-

V

» t

Sfc,.

Submarine j 
Water is 
Writer - A 
Case Encoi

Hy Courier Leased \\ ire. 
Paris, Nov. 4.—Georges 

in Homme Enchaîneceau,
Ing the German submarii 
in Norwegian waters, dei
this shows that Germany 
decided to wage war wit 
mally declaring on all 

which thwart her.powers 
he says, “the inauguration] 
•right of man’ eliminating 
rights except that ot force.’

Evoking the Lusitania j
menceau continues:

“Is this not the doctria 
tue ot which the Lusitanid 
*o the bottom with her tij 

ot women and children? 
dent Wilson found In thfl 
occasion for a display of 
dence, which, above all, H 
result to Invite the Germf

WEATHER B
Toi

4.—Tl 
has 
over 1 
ion si 
day n 
cept 
rains 
currei 
Marit: 
vincee 
ish Cc 
so nei 
perioi

|OOOb UZZlC,
I MERE ITS NEARLY 

FOUR OCLOCK, 
AND THERE HASN’T 
BEEN AN AUTO 
ACCIDENT ON THIS 
61VSDE CROSSING. 
YCT TODAY ’ MI

F
Fri

I SZiptmie” | erly : 
westt

northwesterly winds: : 
showers and local thui 
Sunday, generally fair ai

For Sale
D45 McLaughlin 

Special
Only been In use a couple of 
months, driven 2000 miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reasons for 
selling. Ar. opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

BRANT MOTOR CO.
, 49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

KING STREETBOTH PHONES

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St
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